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FAIRFIELD! Interscholasti c
Rugby

FRANKVILLB.IMPROVEMENTS TO 
ELGIN TOWN HAIL 

BROUGHT TO CLOSE
Forty Years Ago. Fairfield, Oct. 20.—Mr, and Mrs. 

trace Glazier spent Sunday with 
K. Ira Billings at Fairvlew.
Ir. and Mrs. Orwin Goodison and 
W daughter, Evelyn, who spent the 
awo months with the former’s 
Mita, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goodi- 
L left -tor their home in Albany, 
k on Wednesday.
R-and Mrs. George Rowsome and 
tfiy, New Dublin, were recent visi
tât J. E. Acheson’s.
R. and Mrs. Horace Glazier at- 
ied the surprise party tendered 
! juid Mrs. James Glazier, Brock- 
fc on Friday night, the occasion 
g the 20th anniversary of their

.------- lay evening last about 20
Us from here and Brockville met 
le home of Ml. and Mrs. D. A. 
aton, Tin Cap, to celebrate the 
versary of their marriage. The 
Rg was jpleasanttly spent in 
W and music until midnight when 
ty .refreshments were served and 
fathering broke up by singing 
g be the Tie that Binds”, and 
tig Mr. and Mrs. Johnston as 
f more years of health and happi-

Frankville, Oct. 28.—Mrs. Shaffer, 
of Pittsburg, Penn., is spending a 
month with her mother, Mrs. M. Shef
field.

Mrs. Rogers, of Carleton Place, is 
spending a few weeks with her sister, 
Kate Jones, who is not very well.

Mrs. Lottie Jones is acting as com
panion to her aunt, Mrs. Addie Han- 
ton. x

Opening of Christ Church, Athens, 
November 13th, 1884.

(From the Brockville Recorder, Nov. 14th, 1884)

On Sat. Oct. 25th, Athens H. S. 
Rugby Team joumed to Smiths Falls to 
meet the Collegiate Team there in a 
Rugby game. The day was exceedingly 
warm and the boys seemed eager for 
the fray.

The first quarter decidedly belonged 
to Athens, the local boys gaining yards 
continuously until the opposing team 
were fighting on the defensive, danger
ously near their goal lino. Towards the 
end of the quarter, Captain Layng 
called for a kick which should have 
given Athens 1 point, but the play was 
blocked by a Smiths Falls player who 
got through the Athens liçe. From 
that time on the play seemed more even 
until the close of half time.

On the beginning of the third quarter 
Smiths Falls gained one point by a kick. 
After this the game seemed to go more 
and more against our boys until the close 
when the score stood 11—1 in favour of

What’s New in That Village and 
Its Vicinity.

Mrs. M. Livingston has returned 
from visiting friends in Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. John Leucks, Mrs. A. 
Hanton, Mrs. E. Coad and Mrs. Lati
mer, of Toledo, motored to Prescott 
to attend the W.M.S. convention.

Mrs. T. McGregor, son and daugh
ter, of Balderson’s Corners, recently 
visited their cousins, Mrs. J. Mitchell 
and Mrs. E. Coad.

Jas. Mitchell lost a valuable horse 
last week. Dr. Grant, Athens, was in 
attendance.

Mrs. G. M. Leverette has returned 
after spending à week with friends 
in Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Hanton spent Sun
day at Lombardy, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Frayne.

Mr. Wm. Bryant has bills posted 
for his sale of stock and farming im
plements, etc., Nov. 4.

Rena Soper, of Ottawa Normal, was 
home for the week-end.

Mrs. Moffatt, of Brockville, is vis
iting her father, Mr. Haskins, and 
sister, Mrs. Fred. Ireland.

Mrs. Lindsay, of Kars, is visiting 
her cousin. Miss Millie Stewart.

Mrs. (Rev.) Comerford, of Carle- 
ton Place, and daughter Alma, teach
er at Ashton, spent the week-end, 
guests of Dr. W. H. Bourne and Mrs. 
Edgers.

Mrs. W. G. Richards has gone to 
Ottawa to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Stanley Livingston.

“Some four years ago a little band 
of worshippers assembled each Sab
bath in the Baptist Church, Farmers- 
ville. They were under the minis
tration of the Rev. Mr. Bridge, an 
English clergyman, connected with 
the Reformed Episcopal Church, of 
which Bishop Ussher was the head in 
Canada. The reverend gentleman in 
a short time attached himself to the 
Church of England, and when the 
parish of- Leeds and Lansdowne was 
divided he resigned, the Rev. R. N. 
Jones succeeding to the incumbency 
of Lansdowne and Farmersville. The 
advent of the new pastor brought 
new life with it, and the little body 
of communicants gradually assumed 
larger proportions until to-day the 
membership numbers over a hundred 
with a flourishing Sunday School of 
thirty scholars. The Rev. Mr. Jones 
was one of those disseminators of

imadverted in eloquent terms to the 
improved intelligence of the religious 
bodies of the present day which be
lieved that the House of God could 
not be too beautiful for the worship 
of that Great Being.

“During the offertory, Miss J. Flor
ence Mills, of Iroquois, a distinguish
ed pupil of Dr. Couture, Montreal, 
sang Beethoven’s “The Heavens De
clare His Glory” in a masterly man
ner.

PROHIBITION GATHERINGS

Few Centres in the Surrounding 
District Left Unvisited by 

“Dry” Forces.
.Elgin, Oct. 21.—The town hall, 

which has been undergoing improve
ments, is now completed.

Mr. and Mrs. Carman Blair, Met
calfe, were week-end .guests of her 
father, 8. M. Hatiaday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Jen nock are mov
ing .into H. Coon’s house, recently 
vacated by 'Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Smith.

Miss Gladys Soper suffered an at
tack of appendicitis last week, but 
has sufficiently recovered to return to 
the Athens 'High School.

Master Joseph Sullivan was able to 
return home on Sunday from St. Vin
cent de Paul Hospital, Brockville, 
where he underwent an operation 
for appendicitis several days ago.

Mrs. A. L. Campbell has gone to a 
Kingston hospital to undergo an 
operation.

On Sunday evening G. F. Warren 
and J. B. Pinkerton held a plebis
cite meeting at California Church. 
A goodly number from here wenff 
over. The same programme wa#4ts* 
tened to with much interest here in 
the • Methodist church on Sunday 
evening. Both gentlemen proved 
themselves able platform speakers.

Miss Muriel Powers is visiting 
friends in Watertown, N. Y.

Notes.
“Mr. F. Pierce was the contractor, 

and Mr. O. E. Liston the architect.
“Mr. A. E. Donovan presented 

handsome communion service.
“The ladies of the congregation 

worked early and late and by their 
strenuous efforts did much towards 
the success of the day.

“The Rev. G. J. Low, of Brockville, 
lectured in the afternoon, and was 
listened to in rapt attention by a 
large congregation.

“The basement of the church is 
finely adapted for Sunday School, en
tertainments, etc. Over 600 partook I Hollingsworth; Middles, Mainse, Ten

nant; R. wing. Holmes; L. wing, John
ston; flying wing, McFadden; quarter 
back, Layng; halves, Beale, Russel;

#

llrfleld East. Oct. 22.—On Octo- 
*7 the F.P.E.A. held Its flret r-ent
ât the season. All members were 
rod, and a very enjoyable, night 
Élpent. The business programme 
Med a long session and was at 
jHsptised of, when various games 
■Mdnigtit supper were enjoyed by 
È’-fhe meeting closed with the 
|8g of “God Save The King."’ The 
^meeting will be held at the home 
» (Junior Member.

Smiths Falls. The boys came home 
some what disappointed but hope to 
regain the lead.

The line-up of the teams was:— 
Athens,—Snap, Hanna; Insides, Fair, li

the gospel whose zeal and earnest
ness tended to imbue his little flock 
with enthusiasm, and through his ef
forts a movement took place having 
for its object the erection of a House 
of God. Consequently a year ago 
last June the corner-stone was laid 
and immediately after the work was 
commenced, which culminated on 
Thursday (November 13), in the 
opening, with impressive services, of 
a handsome edifice built upon land 
generously donated by Mr. S. A. Tap- 
fin, of Farmersville, a member of an
other congregation. The pretty little 
church stands on the slope of a hill, 
commanding a view of the fine roll
ing country for which this section is 
noted, while away to the southward 
the waters of the beautiful Charles
ton Lake dance and sparkle in the 
sunshine. The building is of brick, 
78 feet in length, the main portion 
length being 42 and the chancel 36 
feet and the width 46 feet. The spire 
is 114 feet high, slender and grace
ful, while a starling along the roof 
will add beauty to the edifice. The 
stained glass windows are of hand
some and rich design, the work of 
Mr. Horwood, Prescott.

“The interior of the church strikes 
being finely arranged, 

seating capacity is 300 with 
est improved bench pews. \T 
cel is handsome, the woodwork being 
of ash in tasteful design. Altogether 
the tout ensemble of the edifice re
flects credit on the congregation and 
the village of Farmersville. The 
cost, we understand, approaches 
$5,000.

“Thursday morning dawned with 
lowering clouds, but they had no ef
fect. on the earnest workers who had 
been preparing for some days for the 
opening of Christ Church for public 
worship. From au early hour the 
people began to arrive until 10 o’clock 
the auditorium contained upwards of 
600 while a large number 
able to gain admittance. At half-past 
ten the choir sang that beautiful pro
cessional hymn, “Onward, Christian 
Soldiers," the clergy marching from 
the vestry to the main entrance and 
thence up the aisle to the chancel 
where they ranged themselves 
cither side. They were the Rev. R. 
N. Jones, incumbent; Rural Dean 
Nesbitt, Smiths Falls; Rural Dean 
Grout, Lyn; Revs. E. P. Crawford, G. 
J. Low, Brockville; Osborne, Frank- 
ville; Codd, Lyndhurst; Wright, New
born; Fidler, Lombardy; Redcliffe, 
Maberly, and Coleman, North Augus
ta. The reading of morning prayer 

proceeded with, the hymn “Bless
ed City, Heavenly Salem,” being, 
after which Rev. Rural Dean Nesbitt 
read the commandments, the re
sponses being choral.

“The Rev. Mr. Jones regretted the 
fact of the absence of the Lord Bish
op of Ontario, resulting from press- 

of duties at this time of year. His 
Lordship would be with them, how
ever, at no distant day.

“Rural Dean Grout preached the 
opening sermon, which was eloquent
ly delivered. In the course of his re
marks he congratulated the congre
gation on the occasion which hud 
brought them together. Not only the 
willing workers who had erected this 
handsome edifice for the worship o£ 
God, but all churchmen throughout 
the diocese were to be congratulated. 
It was a day of rejoicing to those in
side and outside the parish. When 
lie had visited Farmersville a few 
years ago he never dreamed that it 

in the bounds of possibility that 
a beautiful church, so admirably 
adapted to the wants of the congre
gation, would be opened this day. But 
it was erected by busy hands, aided 
by willing hearts. He urged upon his 
hearers to desist not from their ef
forts until every dollar of the debt 
which remained on the edifice be paid. 
The congregation, by their liberality 
and self-denial had provided a place 
of worship not only for themselves 
but for their children’s children, and 
he must once more congratulate the 
members upon the fruits ‘of their la- 

The reverend gentleman an-

of an excellent dinner and tea within 
its precincts.

“Christ Church possesses a very 
good choir, the following being the 
members: Organist, Miss Moore; full back, Foxton.
Misses Webster, Green, Moles, Booth; Smiths Falls#—Snap, MeCoon; insides
Mrs. Jones, and Messrs. Moles and | Hilfoil, Clark; middles, Henniger, Pres

ton; wings, Cohen, Silver; flying wing, 
Earl; quarter back, Parsons, halves, 
Babcock, Demeul; full back, Moffat.
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%Ross.
“At the evening service the church 

was again crowded, the choir sang 
“Jesus, Lover of My Soul,” after 
which Rev. Mr. Wright read the ev
ening service, Rev. G. J. Low read 
the first lesson, and Rev. Mr. Codd 
the second lesson. “0 Lord of Hea
ven and Earth and Sea” was then 
sung. The Rev. Mr. Crawford took 
his text from 2nd Chap, of St. John, 
part of the 16th verse and 21st chap
ter of St. Matthew, part of the 13th 
verse.
preached in his usual excellent man
ner. At the offertory, Miss Mills 
sang that pathetic aria, “Eve’s La
mentation,” from King.

“The Farmersville brass band, un
der the leadership ef Mr. H. Kincaid, 
are to be congratulated on the suc
cess they achieved during the day. 
Their services had been offered grat
uitously, and the merited enconiums 
passed upon their playing were well 
earned.

“Considering the fact that the con
gregation of Christ Church is a small 
one, it is doubly to their credit that 
the debt of their fine edifice is near
ly wiped out, only about $300 remain
ing unpaid. Very few places in the 
Dominion could boast of such a flour
ishing state of affairs. We are in 
possession of the names of the donors 
but space will not permit of their 
publication.

“In the evening the debt was all 
provided for—subscriptions, $753; 
dinner, $200; offertory, over $50.”

, Oct. 20.—Miss Verna Ellis 
gm* a few days at the home 
jpiu Mrs. George Tackaberry, 
▼alley.

d Mrs. Harvey Knowles, of 
■e, spent Wednesday at th 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ken- 
K. " 1 ïwM

I Mrs. James Henry Berry, 
fed by Miss Myrtle Gardi- 
lerrickville, motored to Og-

liam Rowsome and little 
few days last week at the 
r: and Mr*# William Jelly, 
in Hay aàd Barber are

MAYNARD3!

INTÉRSCHOLASTIC 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Maynard, Oct. 20.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Eddie Young, former residents of 
Maynard, have returned to this place.

Dr. S. L. Spicer, of Toronto, was 
accompanied on a motor trip to May
nard by Mr. and Mrs. T. Brydal. They 
spent the week-end with the doctors 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Spicer.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McDonald, of 
Cornwall, were recent guests of Mr. 
McDonald’s slater, Mrs. Ah*. Black.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Perrin, c 
ville, accompanied Rev. F.

LANSDOWNEe

n<

Lansdowne, Oct. 22.—A meeting 
was held last night in the town hah, 
in which addresses in support of pro
hibition were delivered by Elmer 
Davis, of Kingston, and Mrs. Smith, 
of Ottawa.

Mrs. John A. Heasllp, who is with 
her sisters, the Misses Maggie and 
Nancy McCormack, had the mistoi-

a<
November 1—Brockville at Smiths 

Falls.
November 1—Athens at Perth. 
November 8—Brockville at Perth. 
November 8th—Smiths Falls at Aih-

November 16—Smiths Falla at 
Perth.

November 1 
November 

Brockville.
November 22—Perth at Athens.

den nThe reverend gentleman
I

[ ■ --Æ
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A number from here attended the 
Dollar Day sales in Brockville. .

Children’s day service was held in 
the Anglican church

Mrsiw. P. uauey. or oroeevrae, 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Noah PeciL

Mrs. Herb Redmond is a patient In 
the General Hospital, 'Brockville. *" 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murphy, and 
Mrs. Orr, of Flint, Michigan, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James P. Lap- 
pan on Sunday and Monday.

tolast' ,__
church on the 14th. Mrs.
Throop delighted the audience 
temperance monologue, arnK Rev. 
Frank M. Wootton, of Brockville, de
livered an excellent temperance ad
dress. He was tendered a hearty 
vote of thanks.

on Sunday and 
Rev. G. Osborne Walker gave an in
teresting discourse to both children 
and adults.

»■
Fortieth Anniversary.Theone as

the lat
he chan-

Van Allan’s CornersThe fortieth anniversary of the open
ing of Christ Church, Athens on Nov. 13 
promises to be a historic event. All the 
former rectors who are living have 
signified their intention of being present 
namely, the Rev. R. B. Patterson, now 
rector of Woodbridge, who was rector 
of Christ Church from 1904 to 1911; Rev. 
W. G. Sway ne, L.Th. now rector of 
Bath and Earncstown, who was rector 
of Athens from 1911 to 1918: and the 
Rev. Geo. Code M.A., rector of 
Newboyne and Lombardy who was here 
1918 to 1920.

The Rev. R. N. Jones who was rector

X.
A£F»roVan Allan’s Corners, Oct. 23.— 

Mrs. Basil MacNLlage and son, Ray, 
spent last week at Ventnor with the 
former’s mother. Mrs. H. Ogilvie.

Mrs. M. Delaney and Mrs. B. Mar
quette, of Prescott, are guests of 
their sister, Miss Julie Tennings.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Thorpe, of Hul- 
bert, spent the week-end with M. W. 
I-rown.

Mr. and Mrs. John Spero and Wil
fred Spero, of Domvilje, were here 
last week to visit the former’s1 broth
er, Peter Spero, who is seriously ill.

William Cater and A. C. MaoNiliage 
spent Monday in Brockville.

Mrs. R. Small, Jr., and Miss Helen 
have returned home from Ogdcns- 
burg.

Miss J. McRae has returned from 
a visit to friends in Ottawa.

George Beggs spent the week-end 
with friends in Antwerp, N. Y.

Misses Viola Thompson and Annie 
McRae were guests of Mrs. F. Por
ter at McReynolds’ Corners last 
week.

Ben MacNilage went to ManoticK 
last week to work for King & 
Holmes on the provincial highway.

Albert Cater spent Monday at 
Manotlck.

Mr. and Mrs. J. CouRhart spent 
Sunday at Heckston with J. Shaver.

Mrs. M. Mackey, of Kemptville, 
spent the week-end with P. Spero.

Mrs. Hany Selleck returned to 
Great Bend, N. Y., after having spent 
the past week with friends here.

laPLUM HOLLOW
Üwere un- Plum Hollow. Oct. 23.—The memor

ial service" held ter Lindon Talbot on j 
Sunday last was well attended.

The Ladies’ Aid meeting was held j 
on Thursday last at the home of Mrs. j forty years ago, from 1882 to 1889 has 
Wiltse. : sinced passed to his great reward, but

we hope his widow, Mrs Jones of 
Brighton will be present. The Rev. 
Win. Wright, who was rector from 1889 
to 1901, will be represented by his son, 

! Rev. James del3. Wright M.A. B.D., 
j rector of St. Luke’s Church, Kingston.

Four tubes to get distance on the 
loudspeaker. Dance to music a thous
and miles away ! A Well-built receiver, 
improved in tone and performance. 
Brings in music and "voice, clear and 
undistorted. And outdoes in per
formance receivers far 
above its price !

I:l
John Stewart has nold his farm to ;

Arthur Watts, of Addison, who has ! 
taken possession. Mr. Stewart is 
moving to Athens.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Chant spent Satur
day at New hoy ne.

Charles Wiltse has returned to hirs 
home in Michigan after a visit with The anniversary services on Nov. 13th 
his brother, J R. Wiltse. will be as follows; •

A -number from here attended the

on

m

BSRADIOL A Ill-a including 
headphones, Radiola 
Loudspeaker, and four 
Radioitons.

11:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
12:00 a.m. Anniversary Dinner.
3.00 p.m. Addresses from visiting 

clergy.
5.30 p.m. Anniversary Supper.
7.30 p.m. Anniversary Service.

temperance mass meeting at Athens 
on Sunday night.

Mrs. Orm. Jackson and son, Ford, j 
were recent Delta Visitors.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Chapman ispent I 
Wednesday at L E. Chapman’s, Hard J 
Island.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Leahy and chil
dren, of Brown-ville, N.Y., were week
end visitors at W. B. Newsome's.

W. T. Yates leaves shortly to take 
up residence in Athens.

was

$115 Ü

Made by

Canadian General Electric Company Limited
Let us demonstrate it in your homemi' NOTICE TOWN & TAYLORIn view of the unpleasant rumors 

circulating, relating to the bakery on 
; Elgin St.,at present occupied by Lewis 
! Stevens, the writer wishes to inform 
1 the Public that Mr. Stevens rented the 

Maitland. Oct. 21,-The village ot ! said property from me for a term of 
Maitland was once more plunged into one year only from December 14th WM. 
gloom on .Monday when it becaniu j Due to reasons well known to both Mr. 
known that Mrs. Hiram. Lemon had ; Stevens and myself the property would 
passed away after a short illness, of | ha^e been vacated on the expiration 
pneumonia. Mrs. Lemon, who was be- | have therefore been pres-
fore her marriage, Jane Boyd, hati- U1 * , 7.
resided all her life in these parts, and ented with an opportunity and nave 
was beloved by all who knew her. j again leased these premisses to Mr. A.
The funeral, which was held on Sun- Hagan of Gananoque, who will take 
day was very largely attended and . session on the 15th day of December 
much sympathy is felt for the sorrow- F 
ing family. ,

Mrs. William Giflin was called *o |
Cardinal on Monday by the death of ! 
her mother. Mrs. W. C. Knight, who : 
parsed away after an illness of sev- !
era 1 years. j At about one a.m, on Thursday

Mr and Mi> John McKim celebat- morning fire from an unknown 
ed the 50th anniwæsary of their mar- : origin broke out at the home of William 
riage on Mondait Their only son, Cross about one half mile from Athens.
Edwin McKim of URawa. Mrs. McKim The barn and stables were completely 
and son, Arthur, and Mr. and Mrs. destroyed witli the season’s crop and a 
Wilfred Breton motored here to spend very valuable race horse belonging to "Now ^ ork department, stores for stu- 
the day Mr. Nelson Cross. dents of the university.

!WILL TEACH WOMEN THE ART 
OF SHOPPINGMAITLAND

Most husbands and fathers would 
agree that women are natural born 
shoppers and that they don't need to 
be taught—it’s a gift.

The point is. however, that many 
of them do need to be taught intelli
gent buying so they can get the 
value of the dollars they spend.

For this reason. New York Uni
versity has added a course in buying, 
and Miss Elizabeth Dyer has been 
made instructor.

Miss Dyer is a Vassar graduate, 
whose desire to do social service took 
her to a department store. H ‘r edu
cational work among the girl clerks 
and her experiences there gave her 
such a wide knowledge of selling that 
she decided to make retailing her 
career.

One of her tasks is to arrange for , 
actual store experience in the big

was

: 1924.
L. M. Scott

bors.
&

THE REPORTER
Cannot Sell your Goods, But it CAN 

Carry Your Message through your Ad. direct 
to the homes of a great portion of the people 

in Athens and the Surrounding Country.
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IMPROVEMENTS TO 
ELGIN TOWN HAIL 

BROUGHT TO CLOSE

f§ FAIRFIELDForty Years A£o.
Opening of Christ Church, Athens, 

November 13th, 1884.

Fairfield, Oct. 20.—Mr. and Mrs. 
ÿrace Glazier spent Sunday with 
■>, Ira Billings at Fairvlew.
Mr. and Mrs. Orwin Goodison and 
Be daughter, Evelyn, who spent the 
jgt two months with the former’s 
B*|its, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goodi- 
|L left for their home in Albany, 
iY., on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rowsome and buy, New Dublin, were recent visi
ts at J. E. Acheson’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Glazier al
lied the surprise party tendered 

Mrs. James Glazier, Brock- 
Friday night, the occasion 
20th anniversary of their

Frank ville, Oct. 28.—Mrs. Shaffer, 
of Pittsburg, Penn., is spending a 
month with her mother, Mrs. M. Shef
field. i-

Mrs. Rogers, of Carleton Place, is 
spending a few weeks with her sister, 
Kate Jones, who is not very well.

Mrs. Lottie Jones is acting as com
panion to her aunt, Mrs. Addie Han
lon.

Mrs. M. Livingston has returned 
from visiting friends in Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. John Leucks, Mrs. A. 
Hanton, Mrs. E. Goad and Mrs. Lati
mer, of Toledo, motored to Prescott 
to attend the W.M.S. convention.

Mrs. T. McGregor, son and daugh
ter, of Balderson’s Corners, recently 
visited their cousins, Mrs. J. Mitchell 

■Elgin, Oct. 21.—The town hall, and Mrs. E. Goad, 
which has been undergoing improve- Jas. Mitchell lost a valuable horse 
meats, is now completed. last week. Dr. Grant, Athens, was in

■Mr. and Mrs. Carman Blair, Met- attendance, 
calfe, were week-end guests of her Mrs. G. M. Leverette has returned 
fâthcr, S. M. Ha Lia da y. after spending a week with friends

Mr. and Mrs. J. Jen nock are mov- jn Ottawa.
Ing H. Coon’s house, recently Mr. and Mrs. M. Hanton spent Sun- 
vaeated by Mr. and Mrs J. S Smith. day at Lombardy, guests of Mr. and 

Miss Gladys Soper suffered an at
tack of appendicitis last week, but 
has sufficiently recovered to return to 
the Athens 'High School.

Master Joseph Sullivan was able to 
return home on Sunday from St. Vin
cent de Paul Hospital, Brockville, 
where he underwent an operation 
for aippendicitis several days ago.

Mrs. A. L. Campbell has gone to a 
Kingston hospital to undergo an 
operation.

On Sunday evening G. F. Warren 
and J. B. Pinkerton held a plebis
cite meeting at California Church.
A goodly number from here went 
over. The same programme was lis
tened to with much interest here in 
the Methodist church on Sunday 
evening. Both gentlemen proved 
themselves able platform speakers.

Miss Muriel Powers is visiting 
friends In Watertown, N. Y.

On Sat. Oct. 25th, Athens H. S." 
Rugby Team joumed to Smiths Falls to j 
meet the Collegiate Team there in a 
Rugby game. The day was exceedingly 
warm and the boys seemed eager for

I

What’s New in That Village and 
Its Vicinity.(From the Brockville Recorder, Nov. 14th, 1884)

imadverted in eloquent terms to the the fray, 
improved intelligence of the religious 
bodies of the present day which be
lieved that the House of God could 
not be too beautiful for the worship 
of that Great Being.

“During the offertory. Miss J. Flor-

“Some four years ago a little band 
of worshippers assembled each Sab
bath in the Baptist Church, Farmers- 
villo. They were under the minis
tration of the Rev. Mr. Bridge, an 
English clergyman, connected with 
the Reformed Episcopal Church, of 
which Bishop Usshcr was the head in 
Canada. The reverend gentleman in 
a short time attached himself to the 
Church of England, and when the 
parish of Leeds and Lansdowne was 
divided he resigned, the Rev. R. N. 
Jones succeeding to the incumbency 
of Lansdowne and Farmersville. The 
advent of the new pastor brought 
new life with it, and the little body 
of communicants gradually assumed 
larger proportions until to-day the 
membership numbers over a hundred 
with a flourishing Sunday School of 
thirty scholars. The Rev. Mr. Jones 
was one of those disseminators of 
the gospel whose zeal and earnest- 

tended to imbue his little flock

PROHIBITION GATHERINGSThe first quarter decidedly belonged 
to Athene, the local boys gaining yards 
continuously until the opposing team 
were fighting on the defensive, danger
ously near their goal lino. Towards the 

ence Mills of Iroquois a distinguish-1 end of the quartcr> Captain Layng 
ed pupil of Dr. Couture, Montreal,1 
sang Beethoven’s “The Heavens De
clare His Glory” in a masterly man
ner.

and
Few Centres in the Surrounding 

District Left Unvisited by 
“Dry" Forces.

on
the
ge.

m Monday evening last about 20 
■ds from here and Brockville met 
Hie home of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
baton, Tin Cap, to celebrate the 
ilversary of their marriage. The 
ping was pleasanttly spi 
ses and music until midnigh 
aty refreshments were served and 

tW. gathering broke up by singing 
“■est be the Tie that Binds”, and 
wmtog Mr. and Mrs. Johnston as 
maty more years of health and happi-

c riled for a kick which should have
Jl| given Athens 1 point, but the play was 

blocked by a Smiths Falls player who 
got through the Athens line. From 
that time on the play seemed more even 
until the close of half time.

On the beginning of the third quarter 
Smiths Falls gained one point by a kick. 
After this the game seemed to go more 
and more against our boys until the close 
when the score stood 11—1 in favour of 
Smiths Falls, The boys came borne 
some what disappointed but hope to 
regain the lead.

The line-up of the teams was:—
Athens,—Snap, Hanna; Insides, Fair, 

Hollingsworth; Middles, Mainse, Ten
nant; R. wing. Holmes; L. wing, John
ston; flying wing, McFadden; quarter 
back, Layng; halves, Beale, Russel; 
full back, Foxton.

Smiths Falls,—Snap, McCoon; insides 
Hilfoil, Clark; middles, Henniger, Pres
ton; wings, Cohen, Silver; flying wing,

ent in 
t when

el
Notes.

“Mr. F. Pierce was the contractor, 
and Mr. O. E. Liston the architect.

“Mr. A. E. Donovan presented 
handsome communion service.

“The ladies of the congregation 
worked early and late and by their 
strenuous efforts did much towards 
the success of the day.

“The Rev. G. J. Low, of Brockville, 
lectured in the afternoon, and was 
listened to in rapt attention by a 
large congregation.

“The basement of the church is 
finely adapted for Sunday School, en
tertainments, etc. Over 600 partook 
of an excellent dinner and tea within 
its precincts.

“Christ Church possesses a very 
good choir, the following being the 
members : Organist, Miss Moore;
Misses Webster, Green, Moles, Booth ;
Mrs. Jones, and Messrs. Moles and 
Ross.

“At the evening service the church E , arter back Parson8> halve,, 
was again crowded, the choir sang ! ’ ’ „ , „ „ ' '
“Jesus, Lover of My Soul,” after Babcock, Demeul; full back, Moffat, 
which Rev. Mr. Wright read the ev
ening service, Rev. G. J. Low read 
the first lesson, and Rev. Mr. Codd 
the second lesson. “0 Lord of Hea
ven and Earth and Sea" was then 
sung. The Rev. Mr. Crawford took 
his text from 2nd Chap, of St. John, 
part of the 16th verse and 21st chap
ter of St. Matthew, part of the 13th 

The reverend gentleman

Mrs. Claude Frayne.
Mr. Wm. Bryant has bills posted 

for his sale of stock and farming im
plements, etc., Nov. 4.

Rena Soper, of Ottawa Normal, was 
home for the week-end.

Mrs. Moffatt, of Brockville, is vis
iting her father, Mr. Haskins, and 
sister, Mrs. Fred. Ireland.

Mrs. Lindsay, of Kars, is visiting 
her cousin, Miss Millie Stewart.

Mrs. (Rev.) Comerford, of Carle- 
ton Place, and daughter Alma, teach
er at Ashton, spent the week-end, 
guests of Dr. W. H. Bourne and Mrs. 
Édgers.

Mrs. W. G. Richards has gone to 
Ottawa to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Stanley Livingston.

*

field East, Oct. 22.—On Octo- 
the F.P.E.A. held its first meet- 
the season. All members were 

on Bud, and a very enjoyable, night 
wqC spent. The business programme 
ocMpled a long session and was at 
la^giHsposcd of, when various games 

pjldniRbt supper were enjoyed by 
au®; The meeting closed with the 

of “God Save The King.” The 
nerf meeting will be held at the home 
of the Senior Member.

ii

ai

siness
with enthusiasm, and through his ef
forts a movement took place having 
for its object the erection of a House 
of God. Consequently a ,year ago 
last June the corner-stone was laid 
and immediately after the work was 
commenced, which culminated on 
Thursday (November 13), in the 
opening, with impressive services, of 

handsome edifice built upon land 
generously donated by Mr. S. A. Tap- 
lm, of Farmersville, a member of an
other congregation. The pretty little 
church stands on the slope of a hill, 
commanding a view of the fine roll
ing country for which this section is 
noted, while away to the southward 
the waters of the beautiful Charles
ton Lake dance and sparkle in the 
sunshine. The building is of brick, 
78 feet in length, the main portion 
length being 42 and the chancel 36 
feet and the width 46 feet. The spire 
is 114 feet high, slender and grace
ful, while a starling along the roof 
will add beauty to the edifice. The 
stained glass windows are of hand- 

and rich design, the work of

JELLYBY

fby, Oct. 20.—Kiss Verna Ellis 
ding a few days at the home 
end Mrs. George Tackeberry, 
Valley. >

d Mrs. Harvey Knowles, of 
He, spent Wednesday at th 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ken-

MAYNARDis «
of
S

Maynard, Oct. 20.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Eddie Young, former residents of 
Maynard, have returned to this place.

Dr. S. L. Spicer, of Toronto, was 
accompanied on a motor trip to May
nard by Mr. and Mrs. T. Brydal. They 
spent the week-end with the doctors

INTERSCHOLASTIC 
F001BALL SCHEDULE

LANSDOWNEMe] e

and
ni

rt. James Henry Berry, 
by Miss Myrtle Gardi- 
ickville, motored to Og-

Lansdowne, Get. 22.—A meeting 
was held last night in the town hah, 
in which addresses in support of pro
hibition were delivered by Elmer 
Davie, of Kingston, and Mrs. Smith, 
of Ottawa.

Mrs. John A. Heaslip, who la with 
her sisters, the Misses Maggie ana 
Nancy McCormack, had the miefoi»

i ac<
; Merri 
jfcon Wednesday.
HUflliem Rowsome and little 
mt a few days last week at the 
gÿMr: and Mrs. William Jelly, 

us Hay sad - Barber are

November 1—Brockville at Smiths 
Falls.

November 1—Athens at Perth. 
November 8—Brockville at Perth. 
November 8th—Smiths Falls at Alh-
November 15—Smiths Falls at 

Perth. - >
November 15—Athens- It Brockville. 
November 22—Smiths Falls at 

Brockville.
November 22—Perth at Athens.

ner,
del parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Spicer.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McDonald, of 
Cornwall, were reciitt guests of Mr. 
McDonald’s sister, Mrs. Alex. Black.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Perrin, of Brock- - 
ville, accompanied Rev. F. M. and 
Mrs. Weotton to Maynard on the 14th * the New &gtond^^

verse.
preached in his usual excellent man
ner. At the offertory, Miss Mills 
sang that pathetic aria, “Eve's La
mentation,” from King.

“The Farmersville brass band, un
der the leadership of Mr. H. Kincaid, 
are to be congratulated on the t§t- 
ccss they achieved during the day.
Their services had been offered grat
uitously, and the merited enconiums 
passed upon tiieir playing were well 
earned.

“Considering the fact that the con
gregation of Christ Church is a small 
one, it is doubly to their credit that 
the debt of their fine edifice is near
ly wiped out, only about $300 remain
ing unpaid. Very few places in the j The fortieth anniversary of the open- 
Dominion could boast of such a flour- 1 ing of Christ Church, Athens on Nov. 13 
ishing state of affairs. We are in 
possession of the names of the donors 
but space will not permit of their 
publication.

s
h

ensj th
the plough-

miee,. . _. mêm;*
A number from here attended the 

Dollar Day sales in Brockville.
Children’s day service was held in 

the Anglican church on Sunday and 
Rev. G. Osborne Walker gave an in
teresting discourse to both children 
and adults.

«le.

■guest of Mr. and Mrs.

,-Lt—

land supper in the 
church on the 14th.

has been the 
Noah Peon.

Mrs. Herb Redmond Is a patient In 
the General Hospital. ‘Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murphy, and 
Mrs. Orr, of Flint, Michigan, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James P. Lap- 
pan on Sunday and Monday.

Mrs. Hemen 
Throop delighted the audience with a 
temperance monologue, and Rev. 
Frank M. Wootton, of Brockville, de
livered an excellent temperance ad
dress. He was tendered a hearty 
vote of thanks.

'some
Mr. Horwood, Prescott.

‘The interior of the church strikes 
being finely arranged. The 

seating capacity is 300 with the lat
est improved bench pews. The chan
cel is handsome, the woodwork being 
of ash in tasteful design. Altogether 
the tout ensemble of the edifice re
flects credit on the congregation and 

of Farmersville. The 
understand, approaches

Fortieth Anniversary., one as

Van Allan’s Corners
I I promises to be a historic event. All the 

former rectors who are living have 
signified their intention of being present 

“In the evening the debt was all namely, the Rev. R. B. Patterson, now 
provided for—subscriptions, $753; ractor of Woodbridge, who was rector 
dinner, $200; offertory, over $50.” j of christ church from 190-1 to 1911; Rev.
-------------- I w q gwaynt>| L.Th. now rector of

PLUM HOLLOW j Bath- and Earnestown, who was rector
' of Athens from 1911 to 1918: and the 

Rev. Geo. Code M.A., rector of 
Newboyne and Lombardy who was here 

j 1918 to 1920.
! The Rev. R. N. Jones who was rector

the village 
cost,
$5,000.

“Thursday morning dawned with 
lowering clouds, but "they had no ef
fect on the earnest workers who had 
been preparing for some days for the 
opening of Christ Church for public 
worship. From an early hour the 
people began to arrive until 10 o’clock 
the auditorium contained upwards of 
600 while a large number 
able to gain admittance. At half-past 
tell the choir sang that beautiful pro
cessional hymn, "Onward, Christian 
Soldiers,” the clergy marching from 
the vestry to the main entrance and 
thence up the aisle to the chancel 
where they ranged themselves on 
either side. They were the Rev. R.

' X. Jones, incumbent; Rural Dean 
»- Nesbitt, Smiths Falls; Rural Dean 

Grout, Lvn; Revs. E. P. Crawford, G. 
J. Low, Brockville; Osborne, Frank- 
ville; Codd, Lyndhurst; Wright, New
born; Fidler, Lombardy; Redcliffe, 
Mabvrly, and Coleman, North Augus
ta. The reading of morning prayer 
was proceeded with, the hymn “Bless
ed City, Heavenly Salem,” being, 
after which Rev. Rural Dean Nesbitt 
read the commandments, the re
sponses being choral.

“The Rev. Mr. Jones regretted the 
fact of the absence of the Lord Bish
op of Ontario, resulting from press- 

of duties at this time of year. His

A 4‘TttbeVan Allan’s Corners, Oct. 23.— 
Mrs. Basil MacNLlage and son. Ray, 
spent last week at Ventnor with the 
former’s mother. Mrs. H. Ogilvie.

Mrs. M. Delaney and Mrs. B. Mar
quette, of Prescott, are guests of 
their sister, Mi'ss Julie Jennings.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Thorpe, of Hul- 
bert, spent the week-end with M. W. 
Irown.

Mr. and Mrs. John Spero and Wil
fred Spero, of Domvil-le, were here 
last week to visit the former's broth
er, Peter Spero, who is seriously ill.

William Cater and A. C. MaoNilage 
spent Monday in Brockville.

Mrs. R. Smail, Jr., and Miss Helen 
have returned home from Ogdens-

we

t*

<é__ p

imwere un- Plum Hollow. Oct. 23.—The memor- , 
ial service held fer Lindon Talbot on

Four tubes to get distance on the 
loudspeaker. Dance to music a thous
and miles away ! A well-built receiver, 
improved in tone and performance. 
Brings in music and voice, clear and 
undistorted, 
form mice receivers far 
above its pried

Sunday last was well attended.
The Ladies* Aid meeting was held 

on Thursday last at the home of Mrs. j forty years ago, from 1882 to 1889 has
sinced passed to his great reward, but 
we hope his widow, Mrs Jones of 

Arthur Watts, of Addison, who has ; Brighton will be present. The Rev. 
taken possesion. Mr. Stewart is v/ia vViight, who was rector from 18S9
milrnan,l Chant spent Satur- ^ 1904, will be represented by his son,
day at New hovhc. j Kov. James deP. Wright M.A. B.D.,

Charles Wilt sc has returned to hist rector of St. Luke’s Church, Kingston, 
home in Michigan after a visit with • The anniversary services on Nov. 13th

will be as follows; 9
11:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
12:00 a.m. Anniversary Dinner.

>
Wiltse.

John Stewart has «old his farm to s
burg.

Miss J. McRae has returned from 
a visit to friends in Qttawa.

George Beggs spent the week-end 
with friends in Antwerp, N. Y.

Misses Viola Thompson anrl Annie 
McRae were .guests of Mrs. F. Por
ter at McReynolds’ Corners last

Ben MacNilage went to Manotick 
'last week to work for King & 
Holmes on the provincial highway.

Albert Cater spent Monday at 
Manotick.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Coulthart -spent 
Sunday at Heckston with J. Shaver.

Mrs. M. Mackey, of Kemptvillc, 
spent the week-end with P. Spero.

Mrs. Hany Selleck returned to 
Great Bend, N. Y., after having spent 
the past week with friends here.

And outdoes in per-

tei||
his brother, J. R. Wiltse.

A number from here attended the
RADI OLA I!I-a including 
headphones, Rudiola 
Loudspeaker, and four 
Radio irons.

I
temperance mass meeting at Athens
on Sunday night. , ....

Mrs. Orm. Jackson and son, Ford, j 3.00 p.m. Addresses from visiting 
were recent Delta Visitors.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Chapman «pent ! 5.30 p.m. Anniversary Supper.
Wednesday at L. E. Chapman's, Hard '
Island.

Mr!" and Mrs. J. W. Leahy and chil- j 
dren, of Brownwille, N.Y., were week
end visitors at W. B. Newsome’s.

W. T. Yates leaves shortly to take 
up residence in Athens.

$115 t ■■! clergy.
Made by

Canadian General Electric Company Limited
Let us demonstrate it in your home

7.30 p.m. Anniversary Service.

lire ,
Lordship would he with them, how
ever, at 110 distant day.

“Rural Dean Grout preached the 
opening sermon, which was eloquent
ly delivered. In the course of his re
marks he congratulated the congre
gation on thk occasion which had 
brought them together. Not only Die 
willing workers who had erected this 
handsome edifice for the worship of 
God, hut all churchmen throughout 
the diocese were to lie congratulated. 
It was a day of rejoicing to those in- 
, ide and outside the parish. When 
lie had visited Farmersville a few 
years ago he never dreamed that it 
was in the bounds of possibility that 
a beautiful church, so admirably 
adapted to the wants of the congre
gation, would be opened this day. But 
it was erected by busy hands, aided 
by willing hearts. He urged upon his 
hearers to desist not from their ef
forts until every dollar of the debt 
which remained on the edifice he paid. 
The congregation, by their liberality 
and self-denial had provided a place 
of worship not only for themselves 
hut for their children’s children, and 
Ik- must once more congratulate the 
members upon the fruits V their In
ters. The reverend gentleman an-

NOTICE TOWN & TAYLORIn view of the unpleasant rumors 
I circulating, relating to the bakery on 
I Elgin St.,at present occupied by Lewis 
- Stevens, the writer wishes to inform 
! the Public that Mr. Stevens rented the 

Maitland. Oct. 21.-Tl,c village ot ! said property from me for a term of 
Maitlaiul was once more plunged into one year only from December 14th 1923. 
gloom on Monday when it became • Due to reasons well known to both Mr. 
known that Mrs. Hiram Lemon had 1 Stevens and myself the property would 
passed away aller a short illness, of haye been vacated on the expiration 
pneumonia. Mrs. Lemon, who was be i have therefore been pres-
fore her marriage, Jane Boyd, haa- j U1 . . , .
resided all her life in these parts, and ented with an opportunity ana

beloved by all who knew her. , again leaeed these premisses to Mr. A. 
The funeral, which was held on Sun- j Hagan of Gananoque, who will take 
day. was very largely attended and ssion on the 15th day of December
much sympathy is felt for the sorrow- 1 
ing family.

Mrs. William Giflin was called *o 
Cardinal on Monday by the death of 
her mother. Mrs. W. C. Knight, who 
passed away after an illness of sev
eral years.

WILL TEACH WOMEN THE ART 
OF SHOPPINGMAITLAND

*

Most husbands and fathers would 
agree that women are natural born | 
shoppers and that they don't need to 
be taught—it's a gift.

The point is. however, that many 
of them do need to be taught intelli 
gent buying so they can get the 
value of the dollars they spend.

For this reason. New York Uni
versity has added a course in buying, 
and Miss Elizabeth Dyer has been 
made instructor.

Miss Dyer is a Vnssar graduate, 
whose desire to do social service took 
her to a department store. H*r edu
cational work among the girl clerks 
and her experiences there gave her 
such a wide knowledge of selling that 
she decided to make retailing her 
career.

One of her tasks is to arrange for 
actual store experience in the

was

1924.
L. M. Scott

-o

| At about one a.m, on Thursday 
Mr and Mi> John Me Kim celebat- morning fire from an unknown 

ed the ">oth anniversary of their mar- origin broke out at the home of William 
riage on Monday. Their only son. Cross about one half mile from Athens.
Edwin Me Kim of Ottawa. Mrs. McKim The barn and stables were completely
and son, Arthur, and Mr. and Mrs. destroyed with the season’s crop and a . „ . „
Wilfred ! > viva motored here to spend very valuable race horce belonging t-> Now \ ork department stoics» tvi .til
th. day Mr. Nc’yon Cross. of the university.
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THE REPORTER
Cannot Sell your Goods, But it CAN 

Carry Your Message through your Ad. direct 
to the homes of a great portion of the people 

in Athens and the Surrounding Country.
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-tAND THE WORST IS YET TO COMEFor Flavor . 1THIS LOVELY 
BIC DOLL 

FREE TO GIRLS

r '•;£ *. 7T7]

%Insist on '-*v- ■PA.
Eh- "SAUDI" 1>\v.I /

■mtr cl
v--J\

4F-*, This lovely doll li fourteen Inches tall. She.has 
beautiful soft curly hair, and eye* that open and 
shut. She wears a lovely dress trimmed with <—a, 
and has real shoes and stockings and hat Ho 
arms, legs and head all move and she la a real lady< 

We will give you this lovely doll tree of charge 
If you will sell just 30 packages of lovely embossed 
Xmas postcards, booklets, seals and tags at tea 
cents a package. :

Send u» your name and we will send you the 
cards to sell. When they are sold you send * 
our money and we send you the lovely Doll b9 
mall, with all charges prepaid. We guarantee the 
sale of every package, and take back any not soldi

HOMER-WARREN CO.
Dept 93, Toronto

V/F '

TtV ■Me
Always fresH and pure,
çnly In sealed aluminum packets.

Sold
iTO
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Beatrice and the Rose W

BY HONORE WILLSIE.
. Fall and Winter 1924-1925 Book of 

Fashions.
Only Bate Live There.

Except for millions of bats the greet 
Carlsbad cave In New Mexico sheMss? 
no animal or vegetable life.A TIP ON DARNING.

Go over your old black stocking 
darner with some white enamel and 
see what a difference it makes to see 
the stitches when darning on black 
stockings.

PART II. | “Wait!” cried Beatrice. “Wait till 
Beatrice at any other time would - you see it! Come Grandfather!" 

have noticed Grandfather Edgren’s- They hastened out in to the glory 
suppressed excitement; but she was so and tangle of the garden.' The air 
engrossed with her own work that all aglow with the yellow of the 
even her father’s scolding voice fell shine and the flutter of dragon-fly 
on unhearing ears. Each morning she wings, and all adrone with honeybees, 
rose a long hour before breakfast, and Over in the far corner, near the locust 
was out in the fragrant dewiness of trees, they paused, the old man with 
her garden almost as soon as the flow- ; a quavering little "Oh, Beatrice!” and 
ers spread their petals to catch the ! the girl with a sigh of great content, 
level rays of the sun. She dug and| On a slender stalk, a little removed 
rooted, slipped and sorted and threw j from the other plants, grew the rose 
away, now clipping with pruning, a thing of such fragile perfection that 
shears, now wielding her trowel, now one trembled lest the butterfly which 
walking back and forth with thought- hovered above it might mar its deli- 
ful eyes. cacy. It seemed to have all the briar

It was on the fourth morning after rose’s evanescent purity of coloring 
Grandfather Edgren had sent his let- and the clinging fragrance of all the 
ter that Beatrice came in to breakfast garden roses of all the gardens since 
late, her face flushed, her heavy hair time was.
tU™Crlndf!th7rV’Wide W-th/ neW j°y- The two ^ absorbed in the 

«Por h.lv she cried. beauty of the lovely thing that they
Raven s sake, Beatrice,” inter- did not hear the click of the garden

lout meals mHl™V >I°U u°mC to Kate nor the sound of footsteps on the 
your meals on time? You ve been up bricked walk. These sounded briskly
thëValden ^ hm,7 T ** ^ ™ at flrst- then hesitated, then moved 
t e garden an hour ago. slowly across the garden toward the

Beatrice made no answer, but her locust trees.
aPli«r SheadrankeJh0yfUli00k1fade,d| Ha,fway the trees, the young 
a little She drank her coffee in sil-|man stopped. Beatrice was worth a
Edaren to *°h Grandfather j long pause. In the years among her

dgren to finish his breakfast. Her, flowers, she seemed to have absorbed 
father glared at the two in a baffled much of their sweetness and charm, 
sort^of way, then tramped from the and it was small wonder that thé

A.' ____ ,, , , . , . heart of the young man stopped and
stms L 7Lthe n°U,n<? °f, h s .foot" then went on with unaccustomed ra- 
” 7,1 the .HJIr .v^eaM1Ce an pidity- The slender girl, with masses

“U has hlolm^ IT d dî8!!; t» v of wavlng dark hair above the tong- 
saiit “The ^"dfather!" she lashed gray eyes, with a mouth like a

“WhJ”crZl r, ndTtb T/' curled rose !e«f and a chin that held 
"I thought ft ™«6 ♦ dfBtv® Ede.ven’ the au8Pieion of a dimple—truly she 
^thought it was not due for another was as lovely a thing as the rose over
«gif0, knew8!1» r7li*JBeftJiCe’ WA?ienh^ththe young man moved for- 

1 *newT,î would be several days ward. Grandfather Edgren gave a
and M^ceethJtlp>keh et ?” S.Un,day’ start, and held out a welcoming hand, 
vôn #h 1 been trying to keep He knew that the answer to his letter 
you away from it, to surprise you.” had come.

^AnfMe u*ni»rOSei^ X4.u j. ... “I came,” said the young man, after 
togerhess «is tt'n? ” trembling he had been introduced to Beatrice, 
pagerness, is it as------  “to see your flowers and to------ ” His

eyes fell upon the rose, and with a 
half-articulated expression of wonder 
he bent above it. “Tell me,” he cried, 
"what variety of rose is this?”

“Well, I haven’t named It yet,” 
answered Beatrice, blushing a little. 
“I’ve been working over it for two 
years, and it only bloomed this 
ing.”

»
In connection with the breeding el 

sponges, six of the larvae which form 
the different kinds have been identSwas

sun- fled. I

FADELESS STOCKINGS.
A small spoonful of vinegar in the 

lest water in which black silk host are 
rinsed keeps the stockings from turn
ing either rusty or gray.

Mlnard’s Liniment Heals Cuts.

Railway Disaster.
Smythe—“Were you ever In a rail

way disaster?”
Browne—“Yes. I once kissed the 

wrong girl In & tunnel."
----------- «------------

Every thought entirely filling our 
mind becomes true for us and tends to 
transform itself into an action.—Emile 
Coue.

HOUSE eet.bll.hed GO ymn.

Please write for our price list on
Poultry, Butter, and Eggs

GUARANTEE them for a week ahead.
P. POULIN A CO., LIMITED

88-39 Boneeeeu Markit.
7107

MONTREAL. QUEBEC.

About the House
MIDDY TIES. seme bits of “dyeing soap” wnich I 

happened to have on hand, were trans
formed into two beautiful ties, one of 
brown and one of red.

Altogether I felt my rummage in 
the rag bag had been well worth while. 
—-R. H. O.

my little
daughter’s new middy ties, quite un
suspicious of their humble origin. 
When I decided that fifty cents each 
was more than I could afford to pay 
for the ties displayed in the stores, I 
turned hopefully to my rag bag and 
unearthed some odds and ends of silk 
of before-the-war quality which made 
up beautifully into middy ties. I used 
an old tie for a pattern and, where 
piecing was necessary, the seam was 
made where it would be concealed by 
the middy collar.

The remnants of long-discarded 
foulard dress made a lovely tie with 
large white polka dots on a navy, blue 
background. Another tie cut from an 
old roman

All of my friends admire

A
IA STYLISH BLOUSE.

U6S3
■V

-J
stripe silk scarf adds a- gay 

bit of color to a white middy blouse.
Then there was the old china silk 

waist, worn^ in the sleeves and 
colored from mûch launderifig,^ifflSSi 
seemed to offer possibilities. This fur
nished material which, with the aid of

l;

i;

I BWjfrhllilM W Pure wholesome com *■ liPilfjpyiPljDl I syrup, a Standard of Quality 
| ■■ for over 25 years—ask for iti
PWUgFWB Write for EDWARDSBURG Recipe Book.

^I a?HE CANADA. STARCH CO. LIMITED^* 
^---- MONTREAL ggftn

-

&

I“And it seems stranger still,” she 
hurried on, “when one has gone on so 
blindly, year after year."

“Yes,” repeated the young man.
The tide was rising fast.
“Will you come and see the syri.i- 

gas?” asked Beatrice. e-
But it was useless for her to parry, 

for the flood-tide was sweeping in.
“The rose and all are marvelous,” 

he said, “but don’t you know that you 
are the most marvelous flower in the
garden? You are—but I must not go , . , . , . v
on, must I’” 4653. Here is 1' ashion s latest ex-

The man and the girl stood looking pr*asion in blouses. It may be finished
Reatrlee Bt each other ™ the June sunlight. I "*7 nnk 0U.tlVneV°r Th,.the
Beatrice nodded. wj-j. rouins an(i hlnoMrA. n—- . little band collar at high neck line.
“Grandfather’s bees suggested it to butterflies, scent of summer’ air bloom1 Tho sIeeve is smart in wrist'length, 

me, long ago, and I got books, and—” of summer flowers all about’ them I and popular and very comfortable in 
“But,” the young man interrupted, There came the sound of frnndf th the short length of the small view, "this is a wonderful thing! I ifeveé Edgren’e cale on ïhe bricked wa.k I This Patte”> ia cut « Sizes: 34, 

saw so exquisite a rose—and you have His face was flushed end trem„le„=", 36> 38> 40> 42 and 44 inches bust mea- worked it out by yourself!” and Hghted with aloy^ thaJ^^as re’ aure" A medium size requires 2%
h T6"’ "0t/eally 7 myself. I’ve fleeted in BeaTrice’s o^ gkwing eye," yards of 4<>-inch material.

; had grandfather s help, and the view “Beatrice ” he said “vour fnfher li Pattern mailed to any address on 
I f7om ‘’J® Pa8ture eate’ and the flowers the moat surprised mén in three coun- recel,pt of 20c in siIver- by the Wilson 
j themselves are an inspiration ” ties. He can hardly believe it! He’ll PubllshinK Co> 73 West Adelaide st„
I garden y°Ung man bo in from the field in a minute.” To™nb)- .... . . .
g™?:. ________ __________ Something in the two faces before him ' Send 1Bc ln sllver for eur up-to-date

i letv^ he excMmJ H T TL' made him pause. He looked from one ----------------------------------------------
I ‘ety’ he exclalmed, and he hurried to the other, with a tender little smile
Then r’6d df dawning at the corner of his kind old

! Iren f it (,rai?dfather Ed- mouth. “You’ll stay and make us a
of dllte^ J n an ec?tasy Httle visit, won’t you, my boy There
Ynnrdantlt 1 y’ 1 n‘Te'ous! are enough flowers here to make a 
Your daughter is a genius. She has a w—n ».
mseU2neBl]s worth ,7° The youngman turned to Beatrice.
eTtL farml" Pr‘Ce °f ^ :Shal! 1 fy?’’ha asked -lowly.

The old man shook his head. “Yes"^^^ answered softly with a
butSIwfnet9dVare -fr nht m0ne7 rose tiat creeping down to her throat, 
was worth white.” 3 " W°rk <Th%End )

“Worth white I” cried the young Our New Serial.
Is the work of a painter or a

sculptor worth while?” The series of short stories that
Grandfather Edgren’s eyes filled, has been running in this column 
“I wish her mother were here,” he will give place next week to the 

said. “I’m going to find her father, opening chapter of a novel by 
I’ve told him again and again that the the distinguished Old Country 
Edgrens would come to something, writer, Annie S. Swan. “Love 
some time! He’ll see things different- Gives Itself” deals with a blood

feud of two Scottish families.
You will enjoy meeting these 
splendid people and following 
their fortunes in the old world 
and the new.

|y.
6

after every meal
Cleanses month nnd 

teeth and aids digestion.
over

eaten leellng and neld 
month.

Its 1-a-s-t-l-n-a flavor 
satisfies the craving (or 
sweets.

Wrtgley*» Is double 
value In the benefit and 
pleasure It provides.

TlegaincfMvhJ
for health, ^

morn-

“You don’t mean that this is a new
variety which you yourself have 
bred?”

Relieves that

Don’t refuse the of

SScgSÜKS
assimilating your food. /

hutilmusthejfeen^o
Staled in its Parity

*Cka£-7rft&\

.Sapr
\R23

»» BEAUTIFY IT WITH W/U«

^he flavor lastsl "DIAMOND DYES"
SaS9ég'J:Perfect home dye

ing and tinting Is 
guaranteed with Dia
mond Dyes. Just dip 

. ln cold water to tint 
Jffir soft, delicate shades, 

or boll to dye rich, 
{Ldf permanent colors. 
W Each 15-cent package 

contains directions 
) so simple any wo

man can dye or tint 
lingerie, silks, rib

bons, skirts, waists, dresses, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, draperies, cover
ings, hangings, everything new.

Buy “Diamond Dyes"—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color Is wool or 
silk, or whether It is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods.

* You will see this shield-shape trade mark 
in hardware stores everywhere. You won’t 
Sèe it on cheap, inferior goods. It goes 
only on household utemdls of the highest 
quality, jet selling at moderate prices, 
because of the tremendous quantities sold 
each year.
Choose cooking and baking utensils that 
Carry this trade mark. Choose SMP 
Enameled Ware, with its very hard, smooth 
surface. Heats faster, cleans easier, im
parts no metallic flavor, causée no danger
ous acid re-actions. Ask for

9, tman.£ Ww&
*5siVt.

m M/, '0

Just Swinda
“4447

ly now.”
Beatrice was still standing by her 

rose when the young man returned to 
her. As she looked slowly up into his 
brown eyes, something only half hid
den in their adoring depths made her 
own eyes waver, and a strange warmth 
that she had never known before en
tered her heart. She turned again to 
the rose.

“Isn’t it wonderful,” she said, “when 
one has dreamed of a thing for years, 
to have it ,come to you more perfect 
than you had dared to hope?”

“Yes,” said the young man, hut his 
eyes were still on Beatrice, and not 
on the rose.

He was holding in bravely, was the 
young man, considering the tide that 
was rising. {

(f
Feel the perfect balance end the 
hand comfort of the Smart made 
Axc.-Hardeiied.ton^hencd and 
tempered bv men who knowhow 
to build double life and double 
value into every axe they make 
ASK YOUR HARDWARE MAN FOR A‘444“

SMP&^WAREV-JU: .p*
For Sore Feet—Mlnard’s Liniment. ■Three finishes: Pearl Ware, two coats of 

pearly-grey enamel inside and out. Diamond 
Ware, three coats, light blue and white out
side, white lining. Crystal Ware, three 
coats, pure white inside and out, with Royal 
Blue edging.

V

SMnSingle Bit-Double Bit 
Any Shape-Any Weight

“QUALITY^ Sheet Metal Products Co.
TORONTO WINNIPEG 

CALGARY

CF CANADA

FOUNDRIES & FORGINGS
/WjAMES SMART PLANT

•till e-ROCKVILLE. ONT.

MONTREAL 
EDMONTON VANCOUVERry

y-
tfC‘GiiUL No. 43—''24.

&

Beans and Peas
Send Samples—State Quantities 
Morrow » Co., 39 Front St E. 
Phone: Main 1738, Toronto, Ont

>1

m

WRIGLEYS

EDWARDSBURG

GROWN
BRAND

:

CORN SYRUP

/
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF PLEBISCITE 
VOTE BY ELECTORS OF ONTARIO

m The Weeks Markets
TORONTO. Smoked meats—Hems, med., 27 to

^‘‘Tssrs^’sri'».: -Mt
$1.68*. ’ 2<c: breakfast bacon. 28 to 27c; epe-

Men oat—No. 2 CW. 67%c; No. 8 ’^cfaXrie^ls^to"sSc"’ 2® * Slci
No *1 few? fiSTfil 44?” : i Cured meato—Long clear bacon, 60

,®ed ~*C> N°- 2 feed- 61*c" to 70 lbs., $17.60 : 70 to 90 lbs., $16180; 
All the above c.i.f., bay ports 90 lbs. and up, $16.60; lightweight

„ Am- track. Toronto—No. 2.rolls, in barrels, $83; heavyweight
yenow, $1.26. rolls, $27.

Millfeed—Del., Montreal freights, I Lard—Pure, tierces, 17* to 18c; 
bags included: Bran, per ton, $30.26; tubs, 17% to 18%c; pails, 18 to 18%c; 
shorts, per ton, $32.26; middlings, Prints, 20% to 20%c; shortening, 
•88; good feed flour, per bag, $2.25. I tierces, 16% to 16c; tubs, 16 to 16%c;

Ont oats—Nô. 8 white, 62 to 66c. PaiIa. 16% to 17c; prints, 17% to 18c. 
-Ont. wheat—No. 2 winter, $1.30 to Export steers, choice, $7 to $7.86; 
$1.34; No. 3 winter, $1.28 to $1.32; 8°. good, $6.60 to $6; butcher steers. 
No. 1 commercial, $1.26 to $1.29, f.o.b. choice, $6 to $6.26; do, good, $5.60 
shipping points, according to freights. to 26; do, com. to fair, $2.50 to $3; 

Barley—Malting, 88 to 93c. butcher heifers, choice, $6.26 to $6;
Buckwheat—No. 2, 92 to 95c. do, good, $4.76 to $6; do, com., $2.60
Rye—No. 2, $1.12 to $1.17. to $8; butcher cows, choice, $4 to
Ont. flour—New. ninety ner cent. 24.60; do, fair, $8 to $8.75; do, can- pat., in Jute bags, Montreal prompt n^rs and cutters, $1.60 to $2.60; hut- 

shipment, $6.40; Toronto basis $6 40- £her bulla, *°°d> 28.60 to $4.26; do, bulk, seaboard, nominal ’ * ’ £air. 23 to $8.60; do, bologna, $2.50 to
Man. flour—First uats in into *3 ; feeding steers, good, 

-&•» 2nd pit... » Mr. n.» »
««scfeiiss'i-œr"* ett., . .

Straw—Carlots, per ton, $9. |7.60 to $9.50; do grasse»,.
Screenings—Standard, recleaned, f. 124;. milch cows, choice, $76 

o.b. bay ports, per ton, $22.60. i sprm8®%

How the Cities Voted. ! , <::For Government Control. Stratford ........
Toronto ..........
Welland ..........
Windsor..........

720
Majority . 49,437

. 1,386

.. 9.484
Chatham ......
Fort William ..
Galt...................
Guelph ..............
Hamilton ..........
Kitchener ........
London ............
Niagara Falls ..
Ottawa ..............
Fort Arthur ... 
SL Catharines . 
Sault Ste. Marie 
Sarnia ...............

'ivi667
3,847

.680
48 For O.TA.e‘e

18,768
3,148

Majority
Belleville ... 
Brantford .. 
Kingston ...
Oshawa ___
Owen Sound 
Peterboro .. 
St. Thomas . 
Woodstock .

63 -j476 479
1,416

10,389
2,074
4,311
1,385

1,414 I* i828
■;;2,038

669
260

658 14 , 1
Vote by Constituencies.

For O.T.A.
O.T.A. G.C. Maj.

... 1,198 951 247
Brant North .. 2,140 1,610 530 .
Brant South ... 6,927 5,647 1,280 v,ctona South . .
Bruce North ... 3,752 995 2,767 i Welland ...............
Bruce West----- 4,739 1,846 8,3931 Wentworth S.
Carlton ....
Dufferin ...
Dundas ..........
Durham East 
Durham West 
Elgin East 
Elgin West .
Essex North 
Essex South

Simcoe East ... 7,296 3,988 1,600
Simcoe South............................ 1,600
Simcoe West ... 5,429 1,964 3,476
Victoria North. 3,628 1,229 1,299

... ------- 2,829
................................  2,700

.. 4,490 6,239 749
4,666 2,866 1,7001 Wellington E. .. 6,494 1,211 4,283
6,174 1.249 4.926! We|?mgton S. .. 6,606 6,038 1,633

. .. 4,480 1,209 3,221

Riding
Algoma

Hj
steers, good, $5.25 to

------ , —,----- , -,----- — T~, stockera,
good, $4 to $4.60; do. fair, $3.60 to $4; 
calves, choice, $10 to $11.60; do, med,

I $7.60 to $9.50; do, grasse»,. $3.60 to .
oice, $76 to $90; 

springers» choice, $80 to $100; plain 
I cows, $46 to $66; choice light sheep,

. 6,174 1,249 4,926.... ... _
.......................... 2,600 ! Wellington W. ..

Wentworth N. .. 3,264 2,077 1,177 
York North----- 8,179 2,472 6,707

The Dawes commissary for the newly formed German States Railway cheesp__xjox» i„ OA ,_. icows, to *t>o; cnoice light sheep,
Oo., the French railway expert, Levenres, has arrived in Berlin to take up 20Hc* triolets pin- oo tN^S5’ $7-60 $8î heavies and bucks, $4 tobusiness. Photograph shows him Just after taking over the post. 2& 24 to" 2°5

BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION TO VANISH «8
IN GIGANTIC BARGAIN SALE „ „ c ™L.

«,, i2sârsr»*% ” - **> ». ”ust itis
to g®

And take up the floors, so the cars can spring chickens, 2 lbs’, and over’ 26c’ sSuj JSlf'h Ch°<!ne’ih*6'8e< 1° «6 ?a 
have access direct Into the buildings, roosters, 12c; ducklings, 6 lbs. and up, $3026bagShorto"iiWPfi0

After most exhibitions the articles, 18c. idling MS26 hF'mÎô “id"

asr^^JSS
the exhibit,on next year-and that is bring thé exhibits to WemMey it to P Manie^mdurt, « fl”U' 39c; Btora^ secénda, Asc; fr!S
not improbable—it is estimated there estimated that it will reoulr/’lO 000 raL $2OO^^a^T ♦?’ Kr,nlmp- extrts- B5ci f™sh firsts, 42c. Potatoes, 
will be between $10,000,000 and $16.- men to take them 3ft.üt"vj000 Sr. 6"Ka*- „«”> +2.40 peri per bag, car lots, 70 to 76c.
000 000 wnrth nf ivaa/is k s Î them out again. Various 8®“» maple sugar, lb., 25 to 26c. Good veal calves $10* mod to.

....

.... 600( age. in the case of more permanent worked. v *

5 SJ! S RS."l*”Æir - si=.eto,si=kn«M.™«.
tsrrr.::: s B E g^âsras'i 5 to**“•oy,l,r
EE E::: E E ,E
Toronto ».-E............ 3,086 14,617 11,631
Temlskamlng .... 2,517 3,976 1,459 i
Waterloo, N.......... 6,464 10.964 6,500 !
Waterloo, 8.............. 7,218 7,606 392!
V°rk- Ba»t..............  17,815 22,066 4,761
York, West.......... 12,282 13,313 431

.................... 1,400
6,077 1,021 ___
6,494 1,377 4,066
7,681 4,009 8,672 For Government Control.
8 908 1929 877 Riding 0TA- G.C. Maj.

Frontenac ......... 2,305 1877 928 ®rockv***e .......... 2,102 2,466 364
Grenville ........... 3 427 1 659 1 768 n'T S°Uth — 2’860 2'940
Grey Centre ... 1921 444 1477 ^ochraae •••••• 171 627 356
Grey North ... 7 330 2 640 47Q0 Essex South • • • L681 8,509 6,828
Grey South E! 982 836 646 Wi"iam ” 1-947 B,674 3,627
Haldimand .... 7 983 5 493 9 ^enRarr> ................................... 232Hastings West . ’ ’ lOofaS w"t ! I'ui ^’gga KJJ The latest bargain sale in the

Huron North*, i’ 6981 1214 4760 |enora ................... •’••• 721! W”rld wl11 Uke place next month-
Huron South ... 6402 1614 8788 îC.ent West.................................. 220 when the British Empire Exhibition,
Kent East ........ 6,117 2 200 8*917 , n®?*n ................ 3,883 8,396 4,486 Wembley, closes down. The display
Lanark North .. 8,009 1 611 1 495 ^ndon ••••••>• 11,967 12,017 21 to due to end Nov. 1, and immediately
I*nark South .. 4,750 2,347 2,403 " Vlfr 6,’V« Î’™ afteF that date thousands of work-
Leeds ............. 4001 orra 01 cv ^ip,ssinK ...............  1,565 3,261 1,696Lennox and Ad- ^ 2,167 OtUwA East ..... 2,006 10.731 8,725

dington ..........  4 857 1 812 8 046 d ^a, W®8t ‘11 ‘ 13'234 14’898 1 664
Manitoulln .... 1,812 i’mO .............. 8'151 »-®S» 1.608
Middlesex East . .................... 62nl pT   1'445 4'068 W*
Middlesex North 4 863 188^ 3 48?j p f.*-0’ W "' 6’053 »>945 3,893
Middlesex Wert 4727 1 147 !ï“cott ................ L009 3,010 2,001
«“«kaka ...............i:753 897 ,’58 jnâtoTmver.... 7'928 ^ W4

Norfo'k R°r,n ’ ®’289 2-064 S.285 Renfrew Norih
îî”F{? k 2,879 1,600 1,379 Russell ............

3 4,968 1,270 3.698 Sturgeon Falls
tofordUmSouth 3’687 1,906 \’Z a S'e- Marle '
Ontario South .. 9,511 ’ ’
Ontario North .

80

A despatch from London says:—

Extensive Emigration of
Hebridians to Canada

483 A malignant epidemic of sleeping Making the greatest exodus from 
sickness, spreading throughout the the Hebrides since the first settler

PR”roTURNTos??SAT?A “ * - --JSS'S
, 86TURNTOCANADA M
H.R.H. Sailed from New York A, ^ttoh cS-S ^ “fto. di^se LÎTrJÏÏÏÏt1

on October 25 After ^ *» “d the Priné. bon Japan three S
Pleasant Holiday. y **■ until this year the number of sufferers tlons here and of bow former settle»

A despatch from Quebec says: - - - ^ ^ ^ Un7o^th^r^ th'

Before taking leave of Canada, the The epidemic has spread to Tokio, The delegation, Father MacDonnell
Prince of Wales expressed his appre- ■ where fear is being expressed for the | said, is especially interested in open-
dation of the Dominion and its people ; 'Æ^KEÊÊÈÊm^- rwn pf the Pr Re8ent and the lngs for fishermen from the islands
in the following message addressed to » ® own Princess. Plans for the Prince and the position in Manitoba and in
Governor-General Byng of Vimy. The V » Regent-to supervise the military man- Nova Scotia and British Columbia
message was in the following terms: * HB oeuvres in Toyama prefecture, where will be carefully canvassed.
•4Tr> w;» it___ii_ the malady first was reported, have'

"Baron Byn^Vi.ry Tf ^d" /control bêtore Nove^the Vancouver Man Celebrates
"Your E°xVcerne0n"y ÉEP date set for the military demonrtra! 104th Birthday

“My journey across Canada and ...'.’iX_ "----------- *------------ A despatch from Vancouver savs:—
. k~*las g ven me one more mark - fzf Memorial Church at Ynrei “Dad” Quick, Vancouver’s grand oldof affection with the Dominion. At C for Klwrima to R,tol L r man, celebrated his 104th birthday re

every point in it I have been wel- fOT PllgWm8 t0 Bfltlsh GraVe« cently. He Is as hale and hearty aa
corned with true hospitality and made ‘ "i rh , . -- , , .... . lever, and continues to work at his

Jfflessenæ LÆHmî: ; I .rœure
be possible for me to return. Dr. Alfred Sze, Chinese minister to th« „ J"™8 yf making pilgrimages to preaches, too, and every morning finds

“(Signed). EDWARD P - W-M ington, has’ SSUSTi | ft f^ng the ^ryëa^ fiLSl him h“'d al work at h^s bg

The Prince6 of WalesTailed" fo^hVme and the^ip^to^touw! to “‘n Effort j ^ThcPchuAhw’il'l be design d b ' S°Ah Africa decides Against

bounder Southampton. tydS^ht’ « PMCe ‘h6ir DeW W“F t°d EM

^ytaheToSngai!î T Wf °Ut 10 -______g crossr^t£ebe“ch!inncrieandrnm.v0e A ^atch from Cape Town
sea off the Long Island coast. ■ ------------ .j,------------ , cays :—The Pretoria correspondent of

Steamship officials made careful ar- Brains of the Stone Age. The population of Greater Vancou-1 the Cape Town Times stales he was
Glace Bay, N.S.—The Dominion Cnnad» , , rangements for the PWce's comfort. The Cro-Magnon race of the old ver ln 19U, as reported in the Gov- ! definitely Informed on Thursday that

Coal Co.’s collieries production on H,;, * the world at The Roya suit,e compr‘ses a large sit- age had brains onevslxth lareer erument census of that date, was the Union Government does not intend
October 1st was the highest output! ton Tesfdent n „Na?- and'ev“ bedrTs with ‘han th(>sa of the average present-day 100,40L The P°I,u,atÎ0'' this year, j to participate in the Wembley Exhibi-
to nine years. The total output forL.lnf “ f the Dommion Bank, three baths. The entire suite is on European. y as reported in the directory recently tion in the event of its Icing continued
file month of September was 273,3741 1 y" ................ published, is 247,127. next year.
tons, an increase over the August out-' Re8ina. Sask.—There will be a eon- 
Pot of about 40,000 tons. j siderable movement of live poultry

Fredericton, N.B.—Forest reseed- from Saskatchewan this fall. The Co- 
tog experiments have been started at operation and Markets Branch of the 
Colters, N.B. Between fifty and one ' Rrovincial Government, working in 
hundred acres of burned timber lands,! conjunction with the Saskatchewan 
which were burned over this season,: Co-operative Creameries, to act as 
Will be used for experimental reseed-j marketing and selling agents. The 
tog operations under the directions of! Pou,try will be consigned to killing 
0» Federal Forest Service. Similar |stations ■ocated in various parts of 
(■parafions have been carried on dur-ithe Province and shipped to Eastern 
tog the past month at Salmon River. Canada and the United States.
_“°nVr®a1, Çue—Up t0 the end of Edmonton, Alta.—The Menzies Fish 
September wheat shipments at the Co. at Faust, on the Edmonton, Dun- 
port of Montreal exceeded those of vegan and British Columbia Railwav 
toe same time in 1923 by 16,500,000 is opening new fishing camps north of
^46 898 bJh6' t0t“ reC.®ived waa 79'" Peace River town. They will be lo- 
646,898 bushes, as against 63,118,984. cated at Buffalo Lake and tributary 
Shipments aggregated 63,460,743 lakes that are well stocked with fish^ 
btohels, as against 62,810.971 in 1923. Buffalo Lake is located south of Fori 
Œd Æôto m Vth6 Sam® P®riod Vermil»on, 300 miles north and dowrl 
mm in 19?» 8aCkS’ aS agaln9t 1-- ttrelm from Peace River. A trail 
^ Marie. Ont.-What is re- uSJT """ ^ Rlw th®

Slslhrt 7hro.warSb,D„^aan V C bush-

Fremlin on his farm near hero n!1^/ gra,n cn track for Vancouver
ichieved a district record by produc- totëtocomp'letfîi’sfr'fb'i,6heIs.sho5n HAYCOCK, GAULT, MORDEN AND GREENWOOD CONTESTING

bet el off here In Western j Scandinavian port.,' ^ My. the former commander of the Canadian ca  ̂JX ^Æi aÏ«S^

4,276 1,139 ___
r~.h ... «« ;*
Ferth South ... 4,639 1,961 2681 
Feterboro East .
Prince Edward .
Renfrew South.......................... 39J
Smcoe Centre . 6,060 2,996 2,014 
Bndbury

Peel

... 2,421
6,340 1,180 6,160

.... 4,623

W3 ■ -il
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horses TnTolr^T °' Lh® ToP“graphica, Survey of Canada, 
horses and outfit, are shown floating down the Peace River
of their season’s woik farther dwnstrtam.

with 
to the location

Canada from Coast to Coast
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and foliage. *It Is when they reach 
i this stage , that they become the 
source of a supply of new plants by 
providing hosts of cuttings to be 
rooted and grown along until plant
ing-out time comes.

£ considerable number of the gar
den annuals may be perpetuated in 
exactly the same way. The prof.es-
sional greenhouse men Invariably Vermin Multiply Rapidly__Treatment
grow their winter supply of carna
tions, autirrliinium and calendula 
from cuttings and for the amateur, ' 
winter bloom may be secured by , . Boft Bacon.
Sïïï r.-'ÆSS ■““"-ssa.ss'&sss-v-
as well as the plants better known 
as house plants, that .have already 
been named. "None of the last men- fear by stock owners neglecting to 
Honed group except agératum should take the necessary measures to de
tte “potted down” but allowed to re
tain as much as possible of their 
root systems. Asters and stocks 
should be cut back so that the new maae life a misery to the animal, and 
growth thrown out will he sure to they also make the animals a source 
produce good flowers. of loss to the owner. The keeping

The successful keeping of the ZV'nSe? HTtor
S ot watering0 aifd sunshine. ** SSL" "^n. Tl

shine is the prime essential for plants known to themselves, to apply *the 
from which flowers are expected, almple remedies that destroy vermin 
therefore the window garden must he and prevent losses on live stock 
carefully selected and it pays to operations. 1 CK
make adequate preparation for the 
licalth.aud well-being of these plants 
which are to be kept over.

VERMIN IN UVE STOCK
ANIMAL TEMPERATURES :*• ?’

Muck Injury Done by Lice to* 
Farm Animals mkInteresting Figures Relating to 

Farm Live Stock
v-NiNVU

for Cattle, Horse and Hog Lice— 
The Loose a Robber of Proâta—

* jggpSfe*Homes Are Relatively Cold-blooded 
—Poultry Have Highest Tempera
ture—High Temperatures Indicate 
Fever — Wintering Bees — Select 
Sires to Give Balance.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
• Agriculture, Toronto.)

The temperatures of domestic ani
mals are of Interest, In that each 
class has a normal temperature 
range of its own.
Horses.

The horse In health will have a 
temperature not lower than 99.5°, or 
higher than 1Ç1.8*. There 
ceptions, of course, to all rules, and 
a few animals may be normal at 
higher or lower temperatures than.

Lice Multiply Rapidly. Cattie.6*™

! cold^welThèr!7 Me^found’^üî The normal temperature range for 

! greatest abundance on long-haired. 041416 18 100-*° to 103.1°, which cov- 
T, old »od poorly cared for stock dui> I ers the case pretty well. When a

Bible everyt^eninto"the’house to5d“‘mducetht nuLbera o? vemto j Stave8 mîî^tt JSuSTSZJSS

If It is pS-bSTto haroa metS.H'!mry th™ "

—two or three inches deep--the numerous as the season progresse» I enr1 B . *
saucers are unnecessary and success A few seem to survive the summer ! E,w,nee
is more likely. The tray should be and show their presence In the late ! Sbeep to be considered normal
filled with cinders or small gravel, autumn or early winter when their **ve * temperature reading between 
For the window garden in a living progeny have increased to millions. *02.2° to 104.5*. The pig's normal 
room one should get a few pounds and bring torment to the unfortunate temperature can be looked for ho
of finely broken marble, sold as animals that support them. Rub and u D, and 104*. Some lndl-
poultry grit. When the flowers are scratch Is the practice, until the hair vJdua,s run bl*h and others low, but 
watered the tray should be dampen- I Is off and the louse is either crushed 1 i j st«ady within two degrees 
ed but not filled, so That water stands J or pushed further along. Bare durlne Period of health, 
more than half an inch deep in the ! patches are noticed on side ot neck, j PoultrJ*

I br®a8t; baad and back, wherever the Poultry have very high_______ 1
Never place plant in doors directly ! “J®4* bae been able to reaeft--- temperatures, 1Q6.7* to 108.5*. Such

over a radiator unless a sheet o.* nr«- ®vl<Ienc^ot vigorous attempts at re- temperatures as enjoyed by poultry 
bestos cloth covers the shelf to keep. e, n® Uny tormentors. ^Anl- *n health e could not be endured by 
down the heat. Bottom heat is nl- k i Wed and not free , to RnY othe^ of our domestic animals
most sure to be fatal to most of the 1 themselves have a harder lot for more than a few days, 
common house plants, and even when j an tbOBe running free. High Temperatures Indicate Fever,
the roots are protected from such j Treatment for Cattle Lice. ; , i Any deviation from the normal 
heat and prevented from drying out, All animals should be given a temperature Is taken as a source of
the heat rising directly around the good grooming with brush and curry information regarding the state of 
plants Is none too good for them, comb to remove scurf, loose hair, and health of eur domestic Jnlmals. High 
The température near a radiator or any vermin that may be off guard, temperatures Indicate, feverish condt- 
heater of any kind is likely to vary then apply the following: tion, while sub-normdl temperatures
more and more rapidly than in ;t Soft soap...............   l quart Indicate decline and weakening of the
remote part of the room. This is j Hard soap ............  k pound individual to a poillt of grave danger,
bad for the plants, for although Water .......................°* 1 1)1111 Exercise raises the temperature, and
bedding or house plants will stand j Mix the nüantVfUô'ôiVo.» "“î „ . rest lowers it. hence we get higher
for changes of temperature between oil together first then !°al readings In the evening than In the
40 and 90 degrees, the nearer they | auarta oT boPnSw tm® ‘Tn nlornlng.—L. Stevenson. Dept, of
wHt toftvePt tQ T° the beUer tbeV make an emulsion H thoroughly ml " ExteDslon- A- Co11^"' roelPh.

ed, to which a gallon of warm water 
When plants are taken in for the must be added before applying to the 

winter they should lie inspected care- animals. An ordinary stable brush la Every Colony Should Have a Queen 
fully for parasites and thoroughly a 6ood Instrument with which to ap- „ „/ ” „ “ ® y
disinfected so as to start clean. In P*y the emulsion. Care should be Have Enough Bees—Keep In
spite of all the care that can he ex- taken to saturate the skin oveVlhe <* Naturally Protected Place,
ercised one Is more than likely lo f“«re body. Repeat the treatment Every spring beekeepers find
have some sort of past put tn nn ap- ln ten days; another brood will be up' from 5% to 50% of their colonies
pearnnee before the winter is over, so j a°d doing by that time. Sheep dips Save died during the winter or are
it is not worth while to go looking for I Prepared by reliable manufacturing very weak. There Is no reason why
trouble by carrying in a miseellane- j “sts are available and very use- the winter loss should be higher thaï
ous supply of thrips and mealy bug lb destroying cattle lice. There 2% or 3%, provided the beekeeper

clrile vH- T I®® °f UCt attacking will prepare and pack the bees pro- 
nbnrt nl* a ^ lonS-nosed louse, the perly. So says Prof. Eric Milieu of
loïse Herdl0U!n , the bltlnB the Ontario Agricultural College, 
louse. Herds that are regularly p_ A
groomed during the winter suffer but E 7 Colo"y Bave a Quocn'

The first step Is to make sure 
every colony has a queen. As it la 
too late to requeen now, queenless 
colonics should be united with those 
having a queen. Place a sheet of 
newspaper on top of a strong queen- 
right colony, and place the brood- 
chamber of the queenless colony on 
top. Leave them for a week, and 
then shake the bees Into the lower 
hroodchamber and remove tlie upper 
b.-oodchamber. It Is taken for grant
ed that no American foulbrocd exists 
in the apiary. Otherwise, colonies 
should not be united, but rather de
stroy the quecnless colonies and 
combs, if diseased.

t.

1 £

steeil

u£i‘-L___  /

Thousands of dollars are lost each
'JKJ

stroy the lice that Infest the stock. 
Millions of these busy little .Insects A

n

are ex-

'Giilfi
Still

Gardening In 
Canada 

for Amateurs

Victory Bond Interest
Bottom Heat Fatal

When your interest coupons become due, 
or when you receive ch 
on registered bonds, depti

•¥>F interest

ings Account in the Brink ^Montreal. 
The money you receive on your investment 
in bonds will then earn interest for you.

Not more than ten per cent, of the 
betiding plants we buy in the spring 
and early summer are raised from 
seed. Most of them :ire cuttings from 
old plants that have been taken In 
from garden beds or boxes the pre
vious fall. There is no reason why 
anyone who has a sunny window in a 
room where the temperature will not 
drop below 45 degrees during the 
winter cannot repeat particularly at
tractive plants in the garden another 
year.
periwinkle or variegated vinca, and 
salvia can all be saved over the win
ter and made to serve the double pur
pose of providing a winter window 
garden, and a supply of bedding 
plants for next season.

The first step in the saving over 
process is that of taking up and 
potting the plants. This is usually 
a “potting down” process. That is, 
the size of both the foliage and the 
root system of the plant is deliber
ately reduced. The plant should b*» 
removed from the bed or box when 
the soil is comparatively dry. 
earth clin dug to tlie root system will 
shake off fairly readily and it is 
then possible to cut back tlie roots 
So as to leave a good compact ball, 
tJsoekfdze of which will depend in 
every case upon the size of tfoo plant. 
The pot to be used should be a new 
—or at least well scrubbed—un gal
vanized earthenware flower frot, uu 
painted: If a new not is used, soak 
it for half an hour at least in clear 
water before planting in it. In size 
the not should just take the rout bull 
comfortable w-fion it has 2V* to ” ins. 
of earth in the bottom, will allow an 
iiH'lt of eartii between the roots and 
the side of the not. .and will allow for 
the «overing of tlie roots with from 
an inch to an inch and a half of 
soil.

W. D. THOMAS, Manager. . |_ 
Athens Branch: 1bottom. normal /

BAislK.OF MONTREAL
Established over lOO years

Geraniums, colons, petunias,

» Mother Williams of Broadway .
_________________________ ** /•!

'

WINTERINGThe

i !

lEil r
1and aphids. Fym

. -Vk'
A NATIONAL ASSET

"iî. "r-jisrsrSMK

I’aeifie Railway lias maiiifiinisl 11 If the weather is warm enough so 
national service in tlie Trans-C.uimla ! !*lat 11 is safe to wash a horse, the j 
Limiteil which is second to none a ml ! ker°sene emulsion given tor cattle Is 

of the summer j vefJ effective. If the weather is 
crack train has : colcl. the animal can be given a good 

Irunsferreil Hie equipment to the Van- i |roomlnS, and then either sodium 
cover Express, wlii. ii leaves Toronto ' °uor|de or pyrethrum powder should 
every night at 10.10 p in. on its trip JJ® well dusted on the skin, and the 
across the continent, via Winnipeg. nors® blanketed. Raw linseed oil 
Calgary. Ilanff. Lake Louise, the nan,,be brus!l®d into the hair quite 
spiral funnel. Sieamous and jierts of easl f an<1 with good effect. A good 
the Canadian Pacific Rockies famous'! '^rush,iind 011 are death to the mites, 
throughout the wort h on its wav to i „ y treatment given stauld be :
Vancouver, where 'ho travellers* nr ■ ! b?ated te.n days, since the powers
unanimous in their j raise of the ser-1 n»'U 1are wonderful. Hare SnSlclcnt Rees 
vice of the Vancouver Hotel. The ! T»006 are two kinds of lice infesting !
steanîsidîi Service n I a™are' ^ ^ 6°d ^ .taf.utSLnt'taTto
Mecca for winter tourists! ’ j Treatment for Pig Lice. exTnrir^on a'^fl 9" 'l"* B;dCS-,hU

-Not only, does the \am ouvev Ex- Raw linseed oil applied with a 1 e riïstr d tbe
press carry tourists and standard brush to ail parts ,7ùm body Is enough6 ^ ^to co""'aZZ* Te

sleepers, hut it also carries a com- j very effective The formulae for winter, provided the stores and Pro-
t atlimmt-.d'scrvahon car complete i t . kerosene^ emulsion can also be used teclion are adequate. A very Im-
itselt. «Iule a parlor ear is added a?K,an«ase', An 011 rub. always ac- portant factor of wintering is 'lie 
from Revelsloke to Vancouver. j 06ssi,bIe tot the use of swine, will do question oSBorl. Many b to keepers

Alh.ed to this national service is a i m“ch to keep the vermin down. The give every colony ten or fifteen 
feature service from Toronto to Mon- j, |’,'actlce „lla';1"K a machine oil can pounds- of sugar syrup made in the
treal via the Ease Shore Lin e which j llandy ot feeding time and giving proportion of 2 % of sugar to one of

" : ;i‘\vLPp8if squlrt a,onS the back once water, and fed in an Inverted feeder
1,m' eonditm erd°nu- lt wil1 make over the brood frames. This is done 

pound rails, insuring a maximum of conditions unhealthy tor a pig louse, in many cases regardless of the
as *!, louse- "Haematopinus suis," amount of stores the colony has. 

n„,nn 8 -f"6’ alm”Bt ss lonS as its Every colony should have at least 45 
Trains leave Toronto I nion a”le' ana can easily be seen. pounds of food to ensure successful

'■ration at 9.CM) a.m. daily. 10.10 p ,m j . . uot iot the louse rob you of wintering, and an opportunity to in-
daily. Arriving at Windsor Sc ilion. I ?our seasons profits, and do uot let crease ln strength in the spring
the traveller hut. the benefit of im- j JyU material8' wfll""',6 E°a,P,y KeeP ,n » Naturally Protected Place,
mediate- facilities in tin- womens , e:, by„ material will stop its D„„„ __ . . . , . , ...

™ ;.....»......v* - “ « I —• »■ *• c- ssnur rsa issus

' ! . '""'‘‘'Ocnoe IS oftou-d taosc j ------------ ---------- ----- -Colonies may bo packed singly, two
v,;"h v, !. ". -[««treai Cion, Soft Bacon. ln a caBe- Iour In a case, or in any
daily o„ r:Y ’!V " fro! I‘V™-c . Experimental work at the Ontario Throe "T ’

.. Agricultural College has proven that ■? .a 2 tour inches of packing
........- - - ■ v

.................... .. siu’xrsarsjsss

b>. exercise for t packing material. If the beekeeper'=•" t’ ^ o/a^C. experinfento have also proven **“ T tbathU colonie, are Jut
that pigs grown to tV L r away for winter in good condition.! weight on mUed feeds weU üaTnceü ^ l0S8 W‘U be neBl‘Blbl6-

with skim milk (2% pounds milk to 
j 1 pound of meal), or tankage up to 
: 10 per cent, in the ration may be 
lurnishcd on corn or bailey and still 

I produce a firm, high quality product 
I Dairy by-products tend to offset the 
trouble arising from lack of exercise 
but both exercise and skimmilk are 
better than either alone.—Dent of 

On a very warm day physicians Extension, O. A. College. Guelnh" 
say it is advisable to oat a substan
tial breakfast and make luncheon a 
very light affair.

tllfl&f

II

oil the conclusion 
schedule of this

The 'dents «-LouM ito firm!’• 
the r n-ih livlmr i»ncked tightly .°»round 
it with the fi|ice»-*J. 
not tin filled fu’l to the very << 1». ,\°i 
Inch ov rim loft idmve tlo* soM v.°i!l 
permit watering wirlmnt r.vilriiifr m 
tnosN of ih?x 'uiVvomiding terriioiy in 
the living 1*00111.

iiThe in‘t sho»dd
- ■ .

f 1(1) “Mother WilHam**1 with her Nev? 
. \ orb f Honda, end (2) at the Canadian 

I’arific Windsor Station.
'

The ton of tin* nlri.it will 
quire «Mention. It «-.honM h» d«°»<ri- 
<“Hlv » of bsnrk so th.1t there v-p; j, . 
shim!! domeiwl nie.tle on tlm rooA

O1re course you have visited 
New York, and if you have 

been to New York you have boon 
to Times Square; but while you " 
>verff (We d''1 yt"}: notire the 
i ent iiiLic old Lwlio v/a.1» r.ëw* 
ing as sales agent for the “bill
board” outside the Putnam Build
ing? If not you are not in the 
show business because 
in the* show business

t<»m -niïil P hno nthihi yturicd to 
nniid. h is not . wi.so to nil 1*:i«°k to 

of hMvhig mere bnre 
ll.l vo I Vo «li-l i|K°l

tin» extent
!sticks, r

fiiiif’; :i .•!ri]»r- foot] f«tt° {It.* 
Î.; ../•< ’ t hi* * ’•> ot If th everyone

.... . knows
Mother Williams.” Likewise the 

police, for it is known to all of 
them that “Mother Williams” is 
on speaking terms with Commis» 
siousr Richard Enright, and 
more than one “cop” indebted to 
the o!d lady—she is seventy-two 
k’6‘,rs old—for her intercession 
with the commissioner on their 
bqhaife

The candles she burns at the “ 
Church of Mother Divine” for 

her proteges are innumerable. 
Many a heartsick girl has been 
S'Ojiped by “Mother Williams” 
arid sent on her way with 
enough money to tide her 
until the long - sought - for 
ment was secured, and the 
is applicable to actors, for 
than

* mi i*t I • f ■ viril t*ini»‘g I'lnronhy!. t js 
tbc tv'H. • wîiîpIi given flic di,linH 
gr<*<»!i rni.iWti.f jn .1 (j vvgvt uiiili. tlu» 
lih.Tif wi'l b;IV:» :i «Ir’lggjo to |mI,I ,*,,

,1i
- !»-• *-Tv *1 i î).

#°n T°#‘f1 °° fl>)|n> j )f |°t •• »r ' { ,, 
fcV tW* <°«*n»rii)*i v* - :-»i jt*^ ,,f ]
»b’|H

a* i..i t

liHii" ■ i'..; been cmjrcly 
« rushed rock and relaid

1 eballasler 
with«»»•( in - i* #.f f°: , * .................... V1-r.

t»»i » Ivliifv-s from 4 in <? iiiel’.*»s of
stalk ‘ iit! lenf pvoW'li.

Bring Indoors by Degree*
comfort for tiavcll«»:s at night 
well as an absence of dust in *l.»y- 
l ilia*.

The soil mixtare to !•<* uyi*,| j, ,..,t 
ting sl onld lit» 1 - goü] garden I.*.:»;i. 
1 "°» s•*!*i'|> sand and leaf nioiml 1 1. 
and VI» 1 ami 1 old. 
ma nn

well rotted 
The adliilie.i of a , ivif il of over

: engage- it is with great pride that she points 
same to several of the present day cele-

X XL chaT-: Nor has ln 1887 Miss Williams found hcr-
II i« ,.jL^el 1,-;h0,i With Ihv self alone in the world. The.follow-
tm'fi-n ll» t A lM u oan nntl1 lr,S year she went to New Yori: W«h.n4 fi ,.7 "da>’ ,.she Probably where she supported herself by her 

*; \ 1‘ known by more pro- music until advancing age made it
•vumaV 1 than any other impossible to continue as a teacher,
tay "n Mway ‘f Vhcn on, until she became a
a word of greeting for “Motheî Wii* Sa,us a,G:ent f?r the “R'Uboartl” and 
liants” and a “God bless yon” from ^9,taken“n^ th= "’ing of its pro-
her. - y u uom prietor, she did as best she could,

Her kind old Irish heart will re i!Ut always smiling-, and giving, per-
ter?„to,Lhe worjd than Sh

Bridget Ann Williams ’hkr?*3 1'ucently she took a little journey 
Toronto seventy-Uo ye^ae-o the «nd"D the protection of the Cana- 
daughter of a prominent ro->l°e6.U,L dJan faclflc Railway. For two weeks 
man At the age of eilht sh! e t shc, v,slted hel oId friends in Mout
her mother after whose^dee!?6 °u1 Ifa wbei>ce she had travelled with
accompanied he! frih^onTt!!^? X PTtP °b3cct c°f “^"8 for
Europe that included a i! t ° h ,fath^8 BTave- Fr0™ there sho 
land and a font year viaityt! t^!" 7eîl to Toronto where her mother’s

ü™ÿteiSi5 «sysysa^-

fort?îi/t r !»'»n(* me.il 
the r. iy|

:t pîlîllul of 
v ill °'”!»! Iy the j î,»!its 

with «touvl’lmu-nt !•;*,.■ «m in r i:, win
ter : : e î • ii il <« e:i r* », 
mix! s • t.i f ; ; - i.;; »*.i j 
wil! 4 e . n. i ,,,

ir

IHï.V ‘ ;‘i< i J . - r'

The 
teiv î j 
«mi - ! 
the
dii« :y fm

v. • ! ; : : : i y i: -i: 
■: ’*e. rl l ey ;■•»> / 

1 ■ ‘ « * r .• •NemiKÎ in 
•-h;- *>: lie.

Ü
r$r. i v ,:<.r t,. 

ont ! .;•< into
l.s much :is pe -silil » 

the?' i i » • I ;or « •..mil; îi.ns g •••id'Vdi v.
An v.n. ;.■.*-j.t.i t 1$ < r light
«h»W . ’ e ^eed Jihjel» t",,i° |h vt;i il jhist.

-o they m. y . 1 •-«»
«intl l:tter 

inove-.i i r: ; • » ;» sivmy -tvindow i : ( a 
warm r«*om.* They may look rather 
•Usinai for the first few weeks in
doors but. they will soon begin to 
respond to the renewed warmth and 
sunshine, and by February should be 
filling tlu» window with liotli flowers

CLau in Snapsuds
11 you live the old fashioned iions. ■ 

•h:i:t tli(»i!i occasionally by washing 
hi <-l< soapsuds, j'his will keep 
them smooth.

Select Sires to Give Balance.
If the dairy herd is made up of- 

lojy testers and poor producers, •■ 
bull from good producing and high1 
testing ancestry should be chosen. If 
the females are too leggy, select »l 
male that is compact and close to the: 
ground. If the sow is rough ln tto 
shoulder and short ln the side, select' 
a boar with compact, well-muscled! 
shoulder and with length and scale. I

e re-
)

Alt;-. :» y,\ \i i*r 
bnu.-iit in: o a cwol j « :< > • ) i

Substantial Breakfast
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THE ATHBHSB EPOBTEH,

0 Silo filling is completed in this 
vicinity and threshing seems to be 
the order of the day. 
t Sre pleased to know that Mrs. 
J. A. Rogers is convalescent..

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Preston spent 
? ,fe” day» last week, the guests of 
friends in Smith's Pails.
„.Mr- and Mrs. Harlowe Imerson, 
Who have been quite ill, are improv-
anceW tl1 Mlss M" Barker in attend-

THE COMMON PATH 
Oh I shall travel .put to-day 

And tread a well-worn lane 
Shall walk a long-familiar way 

Out there and back again ; 
But, though I know the path 
-To-day, perchance, I’ll see 

Somewhere

Women and home
. y w

0

5St i| Bring Your Maturing 
Victory Bonds To Us

t?

s 1 SO,

a new-born rose aglow 
To cheer the heart of me.

y

THE ART OF IDLING.OLDERS of mat'h fresh air as possible ; go with- 
The perfect holidy is enjoved only out a "at when you can, and don't 

by those who understand the art of a heavy hat at all. Ventilate
Idling. And to be able to do ab- , ha,r when possible by leaving it 
solutely nothing with exquisite thor- .l00se and unpinned for. an hour or 
oughness is a gift, says wisely "The rwo and avoid doing it up tightly 
Daily Mail”. for the night.

To lie lazing in the long grass, (he . A» occasional massage with cas- 
murmur of bubbling water in your tor °** W^1 prevent premature grey- 
ears, the hum of insects and the song ‘J688 at the temples, and if just a 
of birds lulling you to sleep, is the drops at a time are used there
essence of idleness itself. To be * be no unpleasantness, 
drowsily aware of farm folk at work 1 . filing out of the hair is 
in the distance puts the finishing butaMe to 
touch to perfect biiss.

To know

H BondsVictory
maturing on November the first, 
next, will find it profitable and 

convenient to convert them at this Bank.
I know the men that I shall 

I know the women, too,
I ve met them all upon the street, 

They îe old, but ever new*
And it may be a child shall’smile 

At me along the way,
Or someone, e'er I've gone a mile, 

A cheerful word shall

meet, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Flynn Gan- 
anoque, were week-end visitors of 
the former’s brother, John Flynn, 
r. ?îiss Vhida Webster and Miss 
üsther Preston attended the Teach
ers Institute meeting held at Gan- 
anoque on October 3th and 10th.

E. J. Webster, W. A. Moulton and 
daughter Helen, Lansdowne,
Sunday visitors at Mr. and 
Stewart Rogers.

We are prepared to pay cash for such 
bonds of any denomination, and suggest 
that for the sake of safety, simplicity and 
convenience you deposit your maturing 
bonds to your credit in a Standard Bank 
Savings Account.

I

say.
were
Mrs.Perhaps the sun shall light n tree 

With some new touch of flame— 
Although this path is old to me 

It’s never just the

attri-
nervous troubles and 

being “run down," therefore ntten- 
that many tasks are 1 V°° t0 *he general health goes hand 

awaiting your immediate attention ! , hand w,th producing 
I and to have resolved to let them wait I ins 8 S°°d head of hair.
| is to have the passport to Olympus, i 
I For idleness in its sublimest form 
demands that there shall be some ' 
work which we have left undone.

The

same ;
And I may meet a stranger there 

Who’ll ask the time of day,
Of hear a band upon the air 

As soldiers march
STANDARD BANK

OF CANADA.
ATHENS BRANCH-W. A. Johnson, Manager

Bishop’s Millsor preserv-

raway.
Bishop's Mills, Oct. 27.—A uniteu 

l nanksgiving service was held in tho 
...Slhodlst church on Sunday evening 
conducted by Rev. J. Leaeli, assisted 
by Rev. J. McAvoy,

The regular meeting of the W.M.S. 
was held at the home of Mrs. H E

new to I eT' °D. Tuesday evening. The presinew to ] dent, Mrs. A. Wier, presided. The 
scripture lesson was read by Mrs. Mc
Avoy, and the roll call was answsrei 
by a verse of Scripture by each of the 
members. The singing by the ladles 
quartette was very much enjoyed and 

oI appreciated. Mrs. Wier gave an inter- 
, m ™aua, of Fairmont, W.Va., e,stinB report of the W.M.S. conven- 

renas and writes backwards. The tion held recently at Hecks ton. Mrs 
teacher has to use a mirror in reading N* Greer read an instructive paper 
the boy’s writing. Instinct hqs 0,1 -"Some W.M.S. Tasks." The next 
taught the youth, who Is In the meetin6 wil1 be held at the manse, 
fourth grade of the public school, to Mr* and Mrs. F. McLelian, Ean 
take care of himself under this liandi- McLcll»n, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Dool 
cap. In crossing a street, a car or an<? litt,e son. motored to Smiths 
auto must be judged by him back- ?lalla and were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
wards, as one approaching is really H* Brouse.
made to appear going from him. „ George Wier has returned from New 
When steps appear to go upward, . „ „
Sam knows he must prepare to sten , Mr and Mrs. Henry Doyle, of Og- 
down. densburg were visitors here on Wed

nesday last.
Mrs. G. Atkinson is spending a few 

| days in Smiths Falls, the guest of 
her son, E. R. Atkinson.

Mrs. Henry Gowers and son, Gor
don, left on Thursday to reside In 
Toronto, where Mr. Gowers is an em
ploye of the Massey-Harris Co.

The oldest voter at the polls .here 
on Thursday was F. Hutchins, about 
90 years of age.
voting here was J31 for the O.T.A. and 

18 for GovernmenCControl.

A FRENCH ARTIST'S OPINION 
Women Were Prettier Half 

tury Ago
Possibly all ladles and more than 

a tow men will not agree with the 
following opinion of a French artist 
itom*taed fTOm “ Parla (France) press

mothers Women were fifty per cent, prot
ore essential to “61 fifty years ago than now. says 

The greater the j Gabfiel Donmerge, French
work he performs the Ibtlnter, who Is said to have painted 

more does he need them. To Indulge mofe beanttful women than any other 
in idleness occasionally Is just plain, »*“'«Hve.
sober common sense. Unless some Tbelr figures are less lovely, too 
hours are given up to this one can- he asserted, in an interview at Blar- 
not do work worth while." ritz. He continued :

“From my observation the beautl 
fill women of to-day are not Includ
ed 10 the ranks of the rich—or very 
fe wof them are. They are too pam- 
pered, take too little exercise, one and 
drink far too much, and the habit of 
having their own way—this applies 
to American women—has given to 
tlielr faces a peculiar peevish pout 
that la not at all 
beauty."

1 *ïi0W tlle buildings, one by one. 
The corners where they turn, 

But always as I wander on
There’s something new to learn ; 

And when I leave my door behind, 
W hate er the day may be 

There’s always something 
find,

And something low to see.
—By Edgar A. Guest.

a Cen-person who invented 
was simply taking a page 

from Mother Nature's book. All 
young things sleep—and ear—their 
time away, and when the wise old 
dame so ordained it she know what 
she was about.

For rest and sle^.twin 
of forgetfulness, 
man’s existence, 
amount of

“rest'cures”

100

SURE, I KEEP 'EM.” BOY HAS MIRROR VISION

Crown Shells. _
Canuck Shells 
Imperial Long Range.. 12
Western X-Pert   12
Western Field.....
Western Super-X.......12
Nitro Club

I also Stock 10, 16 and 20 guage in 
of the above makes, which 
the same reasonable figure.

Don’t delay, now is the time that 
should discard that old tire and put 
one. Come in and get our prices and be 
convinced of the wonderful bargains.

12 guage. 90c box
12 $1.20

$1.50
$1.35
$1.50
$1.70
$1.40

-o
THE LAND OF BEGINNING AGAIN
I wish that there was some wonderful 

place
Called the Land of Beginning Again, 
" “ere all our mistakes and all our 

heartaches
And nil our poor selfish grief 
Could be dropped like a shabby old 

coat at the door.
And never put on again.

I wish we would come on it all un
aware,

Like the hunter who find? a lost 
trail ;

And I wish that the one whom cur 
blindness had done \

The greatest injustice of all 
Could be at the gates, like an old 

friend that waits.
For the comrade he’s gladdest to hail.

We would find all the things we in
tended to do

But forgotten and remembered—too 
late.

Little praises unspoken, little prom
ises broken,

And all of the thousand and one 
Little duties neglected t hat might 

have perfected
The day for one less fortunate.

It wouldn’t be possible not to be 
kind

In the Land of Beginning Again ;
And the ones we misjudged and tho 

ones whom we grudged 
Their moments of victory here,
Would find in the grasp of our lov

ing handclap
More than penitent lips could explain.

12

12 conductive to

: 11 PRINTING 
■I SERVICE’
|| Department

Easily accessible by -
■■ Rural Phone Harlem, Oct. 22.—Sacramental
MSm THir ituciic Tlce wlu be observed here next

tWHJpN!» i day at the usual hour
I REPORTER Mrs. John Raison, who has been ill

for some months, was taken to the 
â» i General

! rtjVSr ' -*■ treatment.
hoping for improvement in her health. 

'Mise Mildred Gile, murse-in-training
__________________ ! In the Kingston General Hospital, has

_________ I returned after hiring epegi = few
NEW BOYNE days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

---------- j Stanley Gile, and other friends here.
I Newboyne, Oct. 20.—.Miss Eleanor Mr* and' Mrs. L. Emmons and child-
Hanna has returned to Toronto after ren* of Newboro, and brother George, 
a few days’ visit to iher home lieie. | and mother, Mi's. Emmons, and little 

Mr. and Mrs. Lockwood, Newbliss, I Brand daughter, of this place, motored 
spent Sunday as the guests of Mr. ! to Massena, N.Y., to visit relatives 
and Mrs. Huiglh Burns. Mr. and Mrs. C. Greenham, of Dun-

The many friends of Alex. Rogers | das, are .spending a few days visiting 
are sorry to learn that he is not im- the latter's brother, John Raison, and 
proving and still remains in a very | other friends 
weakened condition.

most 
are all priced at DO DRIVERS SPEED TO AVOID 

•CHANGE?'

Automobile drivers speed at 25 to 
30 miles an hour in crowded traffic 
because they cannot slow down their 
ears to jwo or three miles rut hour. 
Lack of flexibility in engines fre
quently prompts drivers to ignore 
safety rules, according to A. B. C. 
Hardy, .President of Olds Motor 
Works, and a member of the Traffic 
Plan

you 
on a new The result of the

HARLEMHow about your car, is it hard
you try Peerless High Test

\Xto start ? ning and Safety Committee of 
the National Automobile Chamber of 
Commercé.

“We, have tried to discourage the 
reckless driver through laws earry- 
ing fines and pail penalties and have 
endeBIttèéd to encourage and instruct 
him by means of educational 
palgns,” said Mr. Hardy, 
these measures have been

;It won’t be if
Gasoline.
"You have tried the rest,

Hospital, Brockvilie, foj; 
Her many friends areNow try the best. eam-

“Botli
necessary

and have shown results, but automo
bile engineers and 
can further help make reckless driv
ers careful by giviug them 
ehnnleal excuses for excessive speed 
in traffic.

“Cars in the high-priced field have 
this required flexibility, but many of 
the lower priced cars, which are in 
the majority, stall or start 1o ‘buck’ 
when throttled down too low. 
result driving in slow traffic requires 
constant shifting of gears, and fre
quently drivers speed up and en
deavor to pass a group of slow mov
ing vehicles with

GUY E. PURCELL. manufacturers

no me

na

So I wish that there were some won
derful place

Called the Land of Beginning Again 
Where all our mistakes and all our 

heart-aches

As a

Send your order to
after'Shavffig C tic Y™ 'T j rives' neat* Smiths' FaX
after having spent a couple of weeks centl'y *
FrankvHiX °f ^ W" ” * Bourns’ Mr. and- Mrs. F. Wells, of Seeley’s

Mrs. Herman Hanna, who has Bay.’ 'vcle ”e,ent ï,îslLors at tho 
been ill with typhoid fever for the of M*. and Mrs. B Pope, 
past two months, is able to be around °n i uesday night, the 21st, a 
again. meeting was held here in the interest

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Merrill, Ot- ot ths prohibition campaign, 
tawa, spent a few days last week the speakers were Rev. T. P. Perry and 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart j J- Arthur Jackson, of Gananoque, and 
Rogers. j the pastor, Rev. W. T. Kecugh, Delta.

Mrs. Margaret Rogers spent one ! Miss Eidie Derbyshire, of Ogdens- 
day as the g-ucsl of friends in Frank- j burg, paid a recent visit to relativ?* 
ville. \ I here and at Crosby.

And all of our poor selfish grief 
Could be dropped like a shabby old 

coat at the door,
And never put on again.

To keep steel knives from rust
ing when not in use, rub them with 
mutton tallow (raw) and wrap in 
coarse brown paper.

To remove the taste of fish "from
with

Elgin St. Grocery reheavy traffic com- 
he opposite direction rather 

than be put to the trouble of fre
quent gear chaitges.

“Automobile engineers are devot
ing much time and study 
making the automobile 
easy and safe to drive than it is. 
They have progressed far. and to
day a woman is safer while driving 
an automobile than was her m<<Shor 
when she

toward 
even moreWe carry a full line of 

Groceries and Provisions
Beef, Pork, and Cured Meats.

Daily delivery, prompt attention given.

Phone 8--2

The

knives and forks, rub them 
fresh lemon or orange peel.

When blacking will not stick to 
a stove burned red, if a little vine
gar or fat fried from salt pork is 
added to the water used to dissolve

was driving a horse a
generation ago.” \

—^—
the blacking, it will adhere.

Fruit stains may be removed 
j from table linen, white cotton, etc., 
j by washing in warm chlorine water. 
! Fruit stains may also be removed 
| by the following process : Rub the 
j spot on-each side with hard soap;
I then lay on a thick mixture of starch 
and cold water, and rub it well into 

! the spot ; then expose to til esun and 
' air.

1

In thousands of homes
Big, brown loaves of snow-white bread, 
light cakes and crisp, crunching pastry are 
evidences of good housekeeping, 
housekeepers take a pride in them.
Thousands of home bakers depend on 
Quaker Flour for their baking success. It 
never disappoints them.

MostTo remove chocolate and coffee 
stains, apply a mixture of gycerine 
and yolk of egg. .and wash off in 
warm water. While still damp, iron 

- J on the reverse side with a moderately
A t' QQKS Rot iron ; or wash in Very hot water 

^ and soap and expose to sulphur 
! fumes. To do this burn some sul- 
! phur on a small shovel and hold so' J 

that the vapor will be diffused oyer ; 
I the stain.
1 To remove grass stains, wet 
Vtallied part with alcohol and 

. we I!.

P. Y. Hollingsworth & Son.
Elgin St.

1

Quaker flouri
theE. TAYLOR !

License."I Auctioneer for the County cf

Will be pleased to attend Auction 
Sales ar:vv i.ete in Leeds Oiiniy-othor 
Counties vr* r* qu.-.a. ■. ^.ày — i’i.rm
Stock ni:t) lmpi •:;ieiils. A r i;s moder
ate. Orders will r.-w:**.> prompt at
tention. i'kone 48, A'liens, i’.O

.

I’icwers da ra t li’;e nov-le. is- 
! crially it has l evn observ
ed recently that when placed with 
v • blossoms facing tho musi» of a 
’•*•;:• -■ mations. Kostcr lilies ami j
cyl.1: '.vu piai.is will in a few hours | 
lure ; way. so that tin* backs of the 
blur .lias are toward the ban :.

8 Scott & i-7O'TT'5 f \
uu w ILL

V/ellmg'.tih Street, Athens Always the Saiw-Alwaus the Best
We know how Quaker Flour bakes, for each 
milling must pass a satisfactory test in our own 
bakeshop. Every sack is guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction.

A product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon.

J, G'GRADY
LICENSED AUCTIONEER GARAGE SERVICE 

STATION
YOUR CROWNING GLORY

I‘ is entier to keep iho hair in 
'health than to restore,and .siiTiilithcn 
it when, through inattention, v has

Genuine F«ord and Chevrolet ,hvcoIllc WVilk
PADTC VVI<ani ^implv rules n gnhuly.
» AKlij and no elaborate expensive course of

Battery Charging a Specialty lr“

Auction Sales of all kinds conducted 
at reasonable rates, 
by mail or phone will receive 
attention.

Orders received
and sickly. Fol- 2C0prompt

Farm sales . a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranted. —J. _0’Gready, 
Chantry, P. 0. DISTRIBUTORS :

PORTLAND, Earl Bolton

essentia*.
Give your tresses ilie benefit of as

ATHENS, S. M. Bresee
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4 -j-7-- «Efficient Farming HOME AND COUNTRY The Sunday School Lesson
NOVEMBER 2

1

learning to Think and Speak on Your Feet

THE STORAGE OF VEGETABLES-! in practically all plants: top injury GIBSON SCOTT. _ n v ------------
The successful winter storage of] and root injury. Root injury may be At Sunbury, a Frontenac county were to seU my ten thousand dollar 1"C *™xh8al Son, Luke 15: 11-24. Golden Text____8 wiO

vegetables, although quite simple, ie! largely controlled, in those plants pro- community purely rural, there I» a fine farm and put the proceeds in Govern- anse and go to my father —Lulcw IK- 1ft
often unattaired, chiefly as a result of pagated on different roots, by selecting neighborhood spirjt of cooperation. ment five per cent bonds, I should be * °‘
improper care or neglect. Every at-1 hardy stock. In apples, for instance, ; The two church denominations have better off.” I analysis. . no longer worthy of the name of son
tention may be given to growing and hardy native crabs like Transcendent voluntarily united, worshipping in the This was considered to be a decid-' L H0W,S0ULS U)8T: the fath- So Jesus describes the beginning of 
harvesting, and a desirable result ob-|or hardy Russian varieties, produce building of the one, and having the edly debatable subject Each member „ ™8 GRIEF’ U‘16* ” v nt£?ce in a convicted sinner,
tained, yet it frequently happens that, hardy stock for root». Such roots will, minister of the other to preach to of the two teams was to speak one H0W ,SOULS found, the fath- V- 20. Meantime, what about hisrivets; s ■Kr™”- ,*£dr,m.:s rzvisra tas ?£“£■

iSipSIp ÏÏMMM pliâÈi
frost is essential, yet the temperature ascertain that they are propagated on They propose availing themselves the end of sixty seconds. The Instl- homes. It was not for Jesus to wait VZ®3 °'it\ ?nd clasps the son
must not be high enough to permit hardy stock. _ the Government Short Courses tute President took the chair. : until the lapsed came to him. He made 10 aeart’ and hisses him.
growth. From thirty-three to thirty- Small fruits, such as raspberries, Agriculture and Home Economics ] Within forty-five minutes every per ** bis business to take the initiative, , Vs- 21-24. The lost son has not
eight degrees, Fahrenheit, may be con- strawberries and grapes, which are, the more leisured months of the year son on either side had spoken though si, t0,vg0 *9 them" LIn 80 d?>.n£, bB exnerted hl/roîT1/0" '!k* th'8' ,Heas rjtssae .a fr-sst S

st
a certain amount of moisture by eva- “> the °Pe" prairies that they have to local abilities in music, demonstra- gesting topics for “more of these de- be like God one must seek the salvation But will the father turn him away, or 
poration, or, as it is commonly known, be covered completely with earth, tions, papers, and social talents. | bates.” , and the good of every lost soul of man. Jend him off among the servants? No,
sweating. If an adequate circulation Grapes, except in the best fruit areas. They are training themselves in The enterprising and friendlv com-’Tbîs “ the lesson taught in the Par- f?r the boy’s coming back shows that 
of air has not been provided for this, should be laid down in the fall of public speaking, believing that farm-1 munity spirit which thus unafraid* a!’Je ,tb,e Prodigal Son. Jesus was !“s is changed, and this being
moisture will condense and form wet the year and completely covered with era do not give enough attention to1 discovers and begins to develop"!- omi 2? Phari800a *>r as*>- %! ,£" ,
places, thus making favorable situa- earth to a depth of six inches or more, learning to speak and think on their I frequently hidden but none the less them ft'**hi 6*Dn?rs and siting with , ® j{fSUB describes the love of God

other forms of plant life that may, "'"f d in tC hte t! ] material gathering of men, women and younger, quite independently of town or city with the joy which exists in heave? how he yearns for the sinner to come
directly or indirectly, cause rotting, applied in the late fall. people, when a teacher of public speak-j influences is going to create a neigh- when a lost soul is brought back to back. Had they known it, could thev
If, on the other hand, too much ven- Practically nothing can be done to Ing was visiting the Institute, after borhood where the turning of a ten 004 have upbraided Jesus for going after
tilation is given during dry weather, prevent top injury of trees at this, the address, two of the men suggested thousand dollar farm Into bonds would L H0W SOULS are lost: the fath- th® outcast and the lost? Surely they
excessive evaporation is encouraged time of the year, but the reader should following it up with an application to never be considered. Rather those1 ER’S GRIEF, 11-16. ,e?, , Pot- . The purpose of the par-
with a consequent wilting of the vege- bear this point in mind and for the] the principles laid down, in an im-; country lovers chained by circum- Vs. 11, 12. The tragedy unfolded in kTh™0™/- j to .8h°w the differ- 
tables. During cold weather, the ven- future plant only those varieties which; promptu rebate. Two members of tile stances to the city would be debating the flrst half of the parable involves narrow PWtH^Î “jd the harsh and 
tilation must be controlled to avoid have been found to be hardy for his | Township Council were deputed to the amount of initial capital necessarv ?ot only the erring son, but the father m” j® afterthe onto,®,/8?' ^Ua 
freezing. Light should be excluded district, and, In the orchard already choose sides, which they did, thirteen to avail themselves of the Government °le *5® tuJ™8 away, lajoy^ heaven when^tenerare^w
as it not only promotes growth but Planted, discontinue cultivation early to a side. | Long Term Farm Loans in orXTto mo^ ’He would ^‘her who suffers, C are tottU of ftidTlikHto
depreciates the keeping and eating *” Mv 80 a8 l?ot,.tohlen0ou”fe. la^ A farm0r made the statement, “If 1 get one of these farms. with him at home ^here he h/ate falher in the parable. The sins of
qualities of the vegetables. growth, which is liable to kill back. - _ w iJf* V? i..8 men are a tragedy to him. and th*

Broken, bruised or diseased sped- Well-ripened wood is essential and great worlcf and to take the manage6 redemPtion oi tneir souls is precious,
mens should not be stored with healthy cannotJ* obtained if late cultivation -—x /"»/ At . ^ Feeding of Bees. ment of his life into his own hands! APPLICATION,
ones, as they will invariably rot flrst and fertilization are practiced. ** hi fi/i/t/t Two .ru, .. , , . . Instead of waiting till he received hie r„u u ... ,
and, in so doing, generate heat, which T<>P injury to raspberries is very ° °J th0 essentials for good win- inheritance at the proper time, he asks nrivilegedlad 7o * lèav«f °Verj
will help spread infection that may easily prevented In the most severe * T . beeS ai® *oun* bees and to have it now. tie wishes to capital- ptong^intoalite nfdlLn^T” “”5
cause serious loss before it is detected, regions by the complete covering with Ev«y flock has in It Inferior evres ample stores. To secure the first, ne his prospecte, so to speak, and to excess! How disenchanting ISd de 

The above, although constituting the 0arth, as previously referred to, but A Portion of these should be sold a nat“ral,,faI1 a" ^e„r®,h0,wl'1 b0 his own mas-, grading to find himseiff^dZptes
general principles for winter storage, *« districts such as Eastern Ontario it] “d P'-ceetaken by, artificial flow produced by feeding is,1”, and beable todoas he likes |«nd eating the husks which the
do not meet the requirements for all ‘8 only necessary to bend down thV *6 choice of the lamb crop. How many, requ.red to stimulate brood produc-j, Xeavirhom" though It ïs to hU dfd fatl Ia “ any more so than the 
classes of vegetables, as the different «nés and place a few shovelfuls of ‘° cu>> «* «J depend upon the num- «on If ample stores are lackmg, they] mindTto fo s^ ’ Butin a we2k or so «perlence of any one who becomes en-
klnds will not keep equally well under earth on the tips to retain the canes berofsheep the owner wishes to keep mustbe providedby feeding. he shows his real intentions ^selling findtoe^h! In Ju?.e of,1807 ?"
the same conditions. Accordingly the in « recumbent position so that they!** 1,0 de8>re8 to cut down the size of The feed supplied may be either a his effects, and bidding his fatheï colle™ WntnA“ his
common vegetables may be grouped, may be covered by the snow and thus b™ flock then he should cull closely, honey or a sugar syrup, and in making'good-bye. He intends to go to a dis- L lT la^hm^^nï ^°ylSh de" 
as to their storage requirements, as protected. Late cultivation of all bush] ,If- on the other hand, he wishes to «*e latter none but the best of white tant country-we may thfnk perhaps tations But ^e how he talkT!.^ 
follows: fruits should be discouraged, as well increase, then only the very poorest granulated sugar should be used. of Italy and Rome, the centre of the when his courlTw^ nearlv ™ ‘

Horse-radish, parsnip and salsify ripened wood is just as esientlal as it are eliminated. For stimulative feeding, a light £0at world’s life. Arrived there, he My days are in toe vJw L.7
are not injured by freeing and may '* in the case of trees. ™ » a «P>od time to do this work.'syrup 0f approximately ,one part ^Vbas 4 C°mPany’ 8nd 8°°n ,0S*9 The fl^ere! ‘."nMte’oMove ar.
be left in the ground until early Aside from the ravages of winter, T.h® Jnfe^ anima,s p“\tbe read,,y b0”ey” au»ar to en^Part water is, Vs 14X6. He did not, perhaps ex
spring. It is, however, practically 1m- depredations of rodents account for P|ck0d out then. Ewes with unsound best. This syrup may be given to the'pect this, and he does not know that The w<?rm- the canker and the grief
possible to dig them out of the frozen heavy losses in young fruit trees, mouth8- injured udders, or faulty type b es in various ways, but the one most days of famine are at hand, but they ^re mme alone!
ground during the winter and, for this I These animals, when food is scarce in should either be put in the fattening generally used is the honey pail meth- come. He has nothing left, his com- ^ho prodigal eon could have said the 
reason, other methods of storage are ' winter, will strip the bark from young Pen ®r 8®nt immediately to market. od which consists in inverting a 6 or nanions have made off, and -here is same.
preferable. Of these, pitting is nrob- trees, sometimes completely girdling! _______ m 10-pound honey pall of syrup over "“thing for It but to take service as a "be disenchantment of those who
ably the most satisfactory. When cold them, causing their ultimate death. TL «7 i » 117 the frames the cover of which pail ^reberd’ andfto2iv9 °? a pittance. 11 ^V8 18 intended to
weather is about to sc/,n the roote can he prevented by wrapping The Ex^nmentol Farm h«, 8 or 4 holes in it pierced by a fine;P^/. ^/'timstif'ttore^: 
are placed in a neat, conical pile on a ^e trees in the fall of the year with > System» Coloniea wintered in n v ., I fortune, and no one pitied or relieves ca™e to his father. Experience teach-
well-dralned site and covered with building paper, or by placing around Much interesting and valuable in- m ^ l cePfr ehould his condition. es fools. Indeed it would appear that
«traw to a depth of six or eight Inches, each tree a coll of expanded metal lath formation is contained hrthe renort ' ™«a*.!.66 P^nds’ without hive n. how SOULS ARE found* THE FATH- ?° Xerbal teaching goes very far home 
After the roots have stopped sweating, *“ a height of about two feet These for 192o 0* the Director of the Dominé! Wl?t5r?d °.ut8ide 70 er’s JOT, 17-24. î° the mark until it is driven there by, ' _
the straw should be covered with four may be purchased, cut to the required i„n F™rimsnt«l w_ v “ i to 76 pounds. Any deficiencies should Vs 17-19 The lost son mme» . Jerce experience. The sufferings off
or five inches of earth. Where a ten width and length, and are easily fas- AreWbaM bT BsT ’ tt teHs in " ^ "P by ,eedinK one P“und lengtii to himsllf%?t h”, sen,?, SiL tereihle" drink ar* «ten
or more of the crop Is to be stored In tened together by pieces off galvanized ^sein’d mLn^’formof toedo ÏT* n "'*** P“Und ,ackin« «IHnfwith his tead to his hands.he mLwouMk«n°HfZ °?T
one Pit ventilation shafts should be wire. They make for permanency and ;n„8 ln m8 of the fourteen divisions rfS The syrup given in this case]remembers his father’s house. How his "ghastly Soth couree”* untif 
provided. In a pit of this nature, the «" the long run are cheaper than the £ which Ae Central Fa^ at O^tewa 2 P"ts «ugar to one happy and b essed wlth everything without “nowinT H he XuM arrlre
roots are not likely to freeze, but if yearly use of paper. mnTiate of tihetwLtvfhrm hmnTb P ^ ^ °r, 6 Parts honey to one was every one there, even A® servants.! at .the painless hell of abjwt slaved
they do, they will not tl.aw again until! ----------------------- consmts, of the twenty-three branch part water and should be fed from 10-j?e feel8 famt and watched, and won- to a mere appetite. 1 **

‘SJrOOlmw IB
Eiîs • ”gtTh y may be satisfactorily stored in other. The marketing problem despite 11,.. readily taken down by the bees. IfmiTllD a vs » - ririt __well-constructed pits, with a covering the fact it is usually looked upon as Hon Stathm^Tn PrinmFdwardTaland* « sbou,d be d“ne about the KEEPING A FARM 0FFÏPF

sufficiently heavy to prevent frost in* one of simplicity itself, is a problem Xen t Nova Scot a sZnt^ in aSrapidly as P°88ib'0 ^
jury, but as a general rule, the best of no little importance, for here rests New Brunswkk thirty-five ' tnrhanm eVenmg *° avoid d'8-
SSWJte’tStae —”,i ““ ---el- in Ontario, A ». W,h, „

’rlT" T’T l’i t’\7 t7"?*”- "h'“”r "'J'0* lr“<l«" UmW“' BrilM C.lmbil*' TnVv.ry 10,,.™,^, -, . . - . I^»1 P"r*ral h.e, b, m.ll, „ld l« ,s „„ ,nJ J,
packed in moist sand either ln the at a fancy price or sold to the mer- instance these Stations are established ‘«UStratlon Stations in Ontario ... . _ worth the money. In this all business
a tmmeratureny b fJ°8t "" i Â 'T ^a"ksgivlnsr or Christmas in districts where it is considered they) The Illustration Stations conducted1 applrentlyhad rom^ Jti ‘etterJ should bc keP‘* the sheets open-
Lv be .voided 6 ty degrPe11 ‘r ’ 1°U d.ahaoe !0mf 8pecial care will be of most assistance to farmers ’.under the Dominion Experimental I ??d at mteh^/mTnrte^»V ^ ed.flat and. stood on edge. If the in-

t’aiibaees a'thomrl • • . «itW ? t* ^firat.of l?C/°b.er' Inj With every province having its Farms Farm system are being constantly ex- j I received his reply to mv mierv °I ?uirie8 wbich comc in can be divided
. W Wl . ' "O1,,inured by either instance they, should be kept on or stations extending east, west, south tended in number. Last year especial! was doubtful h/L£ m 9 * u into seweral cIas808- then dividers

KrB;2 r >0. - - br„-,b., „. saunrss £-s1>. For this reason, out-door pitting purebred stock—are always in good country county and five in Northern OnttrU1 v . . ... N.°W \ flgure that smaller book files car be bought for
is very satisfactory. The cabbaves demand for breeders. Keen =,,-k: C° y" _ _______, orthern Ontario, a man who is in the farming business, le»» then . dell.. 8
are pulled, leaving the roots on, piled turkeys on range as long as possiblei -----------*----------- cLLranJ '*£°T"hether “ ls wheat, corn, dairy cattle! T.Z“ * „ k a
in a conical pile, with the heads down, and feed very little fattening food A ' Usually it is necessary to pump up li“’ Math08°n, Forqms horses or hogs, ought to be successful enJe^ne. / ^^T’1'1 “J pr ."led
and covered with straw and earth in diet of wheat, corn and millrtTgood the tube only two or three times and wV m ^ fn°“gh use an ‘dividual letter- I «"^ Purchased for
the same manner as the pit described given very sparingly to avoid an ?ver- the greatest number of times in my d , th RVA^ °n Stations in-; head. So I passed up that offer—and, . rhl hî °f !nany
for parsnips. Where extremely cold fat conditions. Unless such grains are experience wa, «ve.-D. S. B. 1 f92a from go to toa ‘“creased m mind you, it might have been a good, ^ea<!Ca ..Tbe,bea ”ay f work out
weatiier occurs, an additional covering of first class quality, thoroughly3 ma- 1928 from 89 to 125.________________  orn^for this chap over in Bruce1‘bebead'n8d®fitm.te,yand J0t ‘tdown
of straw and earth should be added as tured and free of sap and mold! it is —- 7 IT------ County who uses a typewriter and, “ P Pi ’ tak® the Proposition to
late in the season as possible. Cab- better to toast them in an oven to a TRAINING BUR fTIIi BRPN aome specla,1y Printed letter-heads. . * I ftow tVol ™.v noL n“°ta!;ior-s' Abages may also be stored in a moist light brown before feeding. Fat it is 1 IVfullillU VUll VIIILI/Ixljil ®ay> y°u ought to see that letter-head, £ ,• , gr * ,p,pcr '" often more
cool cellar. 'well to remember, is an objectionable ______________ °l b‘8' Come into the bouse and I’ll Î, p!a " white. If you

Squash and pumpkins differ from I feature in breeding turkeys.J ivi,r P| n . JA show it to you.” j . al^rdJ4’ a 8mai:1 cut ,of the .bom®
other vegetables In that they should 1 Turkeys for the Thanksgiving and *^°n 1 ^nter *nto Children S Quarrels and Arguments. Perhaps this man was the exception ! ÎLu'd L ®. kL Püa® an,"?a!s
be stored in a dry place where the]Christmas trade should be fat, yet pro- BY HELEN GREGG GREEN. to the rule. Perhaps the average buy- Qf ‘ , b0adl.nC-
dcgree«atAn aUi'c Tr an u'nus/ ^ ! the Turkey's is^ot0^11'011 and. 8av'ng “l don’t like Diek’s mother,” Bud Lou,” I admitted, surprised as always te/the8otlmr feUow writes k But'other 'Which appear 0,1 U,e toP of your letter? 
inKthe hôte h usu iy'quito satisto^ ! t is wef/o re"^»^//^ tett’rkt confided one day when he, Aunt Emm, at her wisdom. " I things being equ^ ,Wt the maVLt beada can ba the upper
tory. Providing the temperature do/s is long a healthy one To produce?! fhelrt talT B “ ,,“h ia aiT^ Tl DickunP0PU" hia.-esaage <>“ a clean white™«er of the envelopes,
not go beiow the freezing point fat turkey therefore and at the same j i ' . D a... . . . ? a h.ls ™e lf she keeps this up,”, sheet, with his name and address 11 will pay to get a large order of

Onions require much the same con- time a healthy turkey, one must bring1 knot^ ^ ïhen^nT^ 1 thereuone day Pfinted at the top, with the name of. Printing at one time, as 1,000 en-
dltion as pumakln and squash, except about this fat condition by degrees , «w n . „ . . . " Dlck came home with a torn bis farm in big bold leters, and eape- V('loPfrfr and letter-heads will cost Ie.5s
that the temperature must be kept and not abruptly. ’ Well, every time us fellows get into shirt, grimy hands and all the ear- c.ally if the message is typed, going to Proportionately than 500. It will also
comparatively low, yet above freezing Exercise is essential for health ' i!" argu'ncnt’ ahe 8 always poking her marks of a scuffle. After she had have a better hearing than the one1 Pay to get two sizes of envelopes—one 

Celery is probably the most dlfflcuft therefore such turkeys should be kept ““h t-f the wlad°w and asking, fairly forced the child to tell his tale who writes with a pencil or rusted for straight correspondence, and the
of all vegetables to keep throughout on range as long as possible and givfn1 whats wÇong Can t you Pla7 “f woe, she started toward the door, pen and on a sheet torn from the bov’s. other of No. 10 size, which will take
the entire winter. It may^stor^te fattening foods" llTlt'lrn for^a ’ T ZeT Wkki "’b00' taW? ' I add“$P“al papera ^sary.
an outside pit, hut is better trans- period of two or more months, gradu-i Drettv nibbv to me She’-aiwav» snv Dowds hovt* .tL <=8 * ! 0t cour8e* that is a problem for Now everything is complete but the
planted late in the fail, Into moist ally increasing the amount till turkeys! P,„ 0n what we’re doing” I teH vou please don’t do ,naPPedn°b. IV*otbe''>^ «ch one to decide. Expense i, the typewriter. -You can learn to use one
eand, In a dark cool cellar. In doing show prospects of getting fat by mar- Wl, don’t often e-o to DiVW’s not »nv . t / tbat: *?lck P,eaded. first consideration. But, after ail, this a shortrdme. Your first letter will
this as much of the root system a! keting time. morf’n L etn bel/’ * I l 71 Bu,t 1 was kind, »f g“od appearance is nothing not be/masterpiece, but it will b.possible is retained and the plants are -----------*---------- After Bu(1 ]eft P'Al]nr Fnlmv , If. ,. , d ’he shouldn t go. And she more than advertising itself, and one bett0r *an the letter my friend men-
set quite close together. Throughout ! To find a s'ow leak in tire « h m nil rhildren ’in,™ Li j run,,! dldn 1 8ave her some good straight-'should turn to it as instinctively as tionedV If there is a young man or
the winter, the roots must be kept inner tube and Lmp t up as v^m mntLrs »li,Lte g® û J ' S*™*’ but 1 g“088 «ne does when he fixes up a little be ; woman in the homo, who secretly
moist by carefully watering the sand it will stand without bulgimr If im 'their children’s friends' “wt! "Ziet,-1 ft '' i®^, ' p fore the arrival of the prospective pur- covets the privilege of learning to
from time to time. If the tops are Lre on în /i/ faiK to/'v. In’" then children s fr,ends! When Dick] After Aunt Emmy-Lou left, I chaser of the place. write on a standard keyboard, why not
wet, rotting will soon start In order leak ^Jiill usually be the case w th to °hrW hi fHendZh wanting him thought, “Well, I know one thing. I’m Even the most simple farm office’ turn that end of the business over to 
to prevent moisture condensing on the 1 skJXtic hanJ the , J * u^ hom®’ she" bîi goin8.to have my boy’s friends should contain a record, and if ihe him or her? Usually a book of in,
leaves, adequate ventilation Is neces- place Vhere’ it will not be disturbed8 dlTkZh" wby (,hey w®n 4 con?e" 1 dia !ke ™e' lf I ran help lt-” And I equipment is to be acquired slowly and structions, which shows how to pro-
sary. but care must be taken to pre- A av s lto when it becomes tkinZ n»rt toehildre ’° 8r® «'ways, de.iberatelywalked into the house and one item at a time, this will con /first | ceed, is included with a typewriter,
vent freezing, as celery will not keep ptein thrt s?me oMhe aîr his escaZd Ind 1HH, m.Zet rL u argu™cnfa i closed ,the ,door’ l0avlng a crowd of The book should be divided into var- The machine itself may cost only $1C
well if it has beer, frozen In storage. l „ The MZT i f î f quarrels. Children should youngsters in our front yard having a ions departmenb-one for poultry an- or $15-or it may be a brand new on,

--------- air”will 'gradually Inlalethesmsl th®‘r ^ argumenJt* other for dairy, another foVcrops .and1 and cost $100. Suit yourself. Bui
xv™ tn^ioT ,ts pre* srûh^-toES ^ “eWd—-bie-

Injury may take two forms mersed in water. “Well, you’re right, Aunt Emmy- thought ZiL'r a°’’bric/’W ^ “Tte^ ^.^".^1.». -1^from^X^ ^ ^
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RED ROSE HEALTH EDUCATION V-

OLD CHUM ’BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board of Health. Ontario 

Middleton vOI he «lad to answer 
thro ash this «ohms, 

it Toronto.

ee Publie Health

TEA « good tea 'Æ

SMOKING TOBACCO î

^«îîî,nnea?°l1* has a verY low infant unquestionably bad. Nearly forty per 
J#to- comPared with many cent, were reported as irregular about1 

a.*?® of ?lmi!ar s«e in the United their home noon lunch, and a fourth 
ra-W±LK?,U^ttE eond°etod of them ate what they pleased when 

* • women s Community Council of they pleased.

Eti^æs H&êS&Zi
school nge.uwhen ‘Vt” *? to aw»y f.rom the movies is an important

i f^"Jal,y the aee of this class one. Apart from the merits or de-,
8«yen; and this was merits of the picture itself, the mov- : 

croon of „îL h d etud"d- Of this ing fi.m is injurious to the eyesight of i 
E2Phl5%fn' 7!?r® than half had the young, and the time spent sitting i 
thIS they Tre Tre ln a 8tu“t* ill-ventilated picture house
tnan seven months of age. Less than could with better advantage be taken 
wh c??t; had been exclusively up with walking or playing in the: b£2st fLitV? <*Ji0U8,y «'“i. that fresh air. It is Fntewrting"? thisra j 
ooltf. J , ! fe ihe vogue in Minne- gard to note that half of the mothers 

\and *8 one reason for their low interviewed in Minneapolis did not al- 
“ nî rate" . . . low their children of pre-school age to !
-fli m?hing inquiries into the habits go to the movies, while 116 children ! 
2LÎ,JL.#“*artners. It was found were reported as attending moving 
that one of the worst habits was the picture shows weekly.
SïïRfc* Ve of candy and sweets. When the question of discipline 
rt.no “in of.th« mothers reported that considered, it was found that 603 fam- 
they allowed their children to eat iliee reported they trained their chil- 
Mnr« th™ s?eet?. ‘hey Pleased, dren through interest; 284 trained 
More than a fourth drank tea or cot- through punishment, and 193 by 
£Lat,ioi0me.an£ one-fif‘h the chil- porate punishment, or in other words, 
dren did not get enough milk. Only by beating or whipping, 
ten per cent reported their children Of the group of 1,000 children ex- 
y*re,n° , allowed candy or sweets, amined, 416 had defective teeth. The 
l he habits, and especially the eating next most frequent defect 
habits of many of the children, were larged tonsils and adenoids.

!and the choicest of Red Rose Teas is the 
ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY ** IS FOUR TIMES SEALED

7k*knmwfr rr^Tr^V rlfWhi '
ofuMkc+tdmoahf
t—* —r^Tj-r-n

?

October Chant.
Bpring’s a slim green lady 

Fathered ln the town, 
Autumn Is a farmer’s lassie 

With her hair down I

EASY TRICKS Efe? IBID CHUHHNo. 888
A Swindle .

smomfG e 3
IkTOMCGcjScarlet Is her homespun.

Bare har brown young feet,
And her lips are stained with berries 

Red as bittersweet.

The hesvy
tinfoil

SIX XLIX {The hféty 
manilla paper ■/ : -

Bhe has golden eyes to lure you. 
Sleepy, slow and warm.

And her briar-tattered jacket 
Bares a white soft arm.

zl£_z
5 l X

to bring you the full richness 
and mellow sweetness of this—Blue smoke from the leaf lires 

Dims the frosty air—
If you crush her close and kiss her 

She will never care.
was

Tobacco of Quality ’
This is more of a practical Joke 

than a trick, but It is a stunt that 
Is not only very little known but 
is well worth knowing. When the 
conversation swings to mathe
matics, the trickster says:

“I can take 9 from 6, 10 from 9 
and 50 from 40—and have six left."

A catch Is suspected and a catch 
It Is. The Illustration shows how 
the trick may be done.

(Clip thts out and paste M, with 
other of the series, I* a scrapbook.)

She’s no prim and proper 
Lady of the town,

Autumn te a farmer’s lassie 
With her hair down!

cor-
Manufaclured by

IMPERIALT0BACC0 CO. OF CANADA LIMITED
i

—Kathryn Worth, was en-»
London was never walled all round 

•ven ln the times of the Romans. The 
River Thames was its safeguard in 
the South.

Homeward.
Across the meadow comes the night 

Like tides from out the sea 
To break upon the twilight» shore 

With murmuring harmony.

A good test of a man is the way he 
spends his money.RHEUMATIC PEOPLE 

CAN NOW FIND RELIEF
OOSSTIPATEII (IIIHIM!

Classified Advert: Dements
I ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 

and light sewirg at home, whole 
or spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance, charges paid. Send 
stamp for particulars. National 
Manufacturing Co.. Montreal.

Constipation Is one of the most 
mon ailments of childhood and the 
child suffering from it positively 
not thrive. To keep the little one well 
the bowels must be kept regular and 
the stomach sweet. To do this noth- 
lng can equal Baby’s Own tablets. 
They are a mild but thorough laxa
tive; are pleasant to take and can be 
given to the newborn babe with per
fect safety. Thousands of mothers 
no other medicine for their little 
but Baby’s Own Tablets. They are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mall 
at 26 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

com-

can-■w
By Driving the Poisonous Acid 

From the System.
And o’er the -roads through dusk and 

dew
From fields where toll Is done.

The workers of the day return 
With toll’s contentment won.i -4SMlÎpTStÛ Rheumatism attacks people when 

the blood is thin and watery, or 
charged with impurities, thus setting 
up Inflammation of the muscles and 
Joints. Cold, wet weather or sharp 
winds may start the pains, but the 
cause Is rooted ln the blood and to get 
relief it must be treated through the 
blood. As a blood builder and 
tonic Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
surpassd, and for that reason do not 
fall to give relief to rheumatic suffer
ers when given a fair trial. Among 
the rheumatic sufferers who have 
proved the great value of this medl- 

You Bet. ®*ne 18 Mrs- Simeon J. Tatton, Indian
There was a young fellow named West, ea^' who aaya : “For
Who went to the country to rest, ,wo yfars * waa an intense sufferer
But b farmer named Snapper, from rheumatl»m and until I began the
Had a daughter, a flapper, ™se -°* ®r" Williams’ Pink Pills no
Now the strain on his system’s a test. "®atment that I took helped me any.

_______ o_______  The trouble grew so bad that I could
Choir-Boys and Their P0.1 moTe around the house without

Punishments help’ and flnaIly I had to give up and
runisnments. go to bed. Words cannot toll how

The restless choir-boy Is often the much I suffered, and I could not bear 
best singer, as the inhumanly well-be- to have anyone come near me. Finally 
haved youngster Is often devoid of one of my neighbors strongly urged 
initiative, musical or otherwide. The nie to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
writer well remembers the choir-mas- I decided to do so. In the course of a 
ter of his own chorister days who, to few weeks I could feel an lmprove- 
hls sorrow, sat Immediately behind ment, and I was able to get up. I kept 
him in the choir-stalls. This gentle- on taking the pills until all traces of 
man had a difficulty of speech which the trouble were gone, and I could 
prevented him from pronouncing the j again do my housework, feeling like 
word "ears" as it deserves. This must ; a new person. Three years have pass- 
have been a sore trial to him, for the \ ed since that and there has never been 
word was constantly on his lips. At: the slightest return of the trouble, so 
frequent Intervals during the services, j that I feel safe ln saying that the’ re- 
at all events, the boy sitting in front lief brought by this medicine Is 
of him would hear a loud stage-whls- j manent.”
per, angrily tuned, saying: ’Til box ! You can get the pills from 
your years with a book." It became I druggist, or by mail at 60 cents a box 
a famous phrase among the boys—and ! from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co. 
sometimes it was translated, painfully j Brockville, Ont.
for them, into action. But even this, j ----------- o-------- —
surely, was a less embarrassing pun-. The World’s Population 
ishment for a choirboy than that de- ! Fifty years ago France, with 38 mil-

lion people, was the most populous

LADIES ONLY.jim18g£ 0UFRR,EBN°D!?.lIaiU’in“Lit,DnIlS:

velope, free. Casier 2423, Montreal

They hasten where, like harbor lights 
The sailors love and know,

Bright through the shadows cheerily 
The home lights gleam and glow!

—Arthur Wallace Peach.

use
ones

ÆÏÏIÇjsrirm
HOME STUDYijp

m HORTmAND OR BOOKKEEPING 
r» ia!,g!2rIn twenty home lessons. 
Proncleffdy guaranteed. Diploma 
given. Empire Business College, 346 
Broad vièvyiAve., Toronto.

vnerve 
are un- The salt in the ocean is sufficient to 

cover 700,000 square miles of land to 
a depth of one mile.a Ml Rhymes on Rings.

While some old customs are dying 
out, others are being revived. Among 
the latter la that of engraving mottoes 
and proverbs on lovers’ rings. Rings 
thus engraved were formerly called j Water tube type, US h.p., In good eon- 
‘‘posy rings,” pnd some of the Inscrip- dltton, also a large amount of plnmb- 
tlons were very quaint. lng; lighting, and heating equipment

For instance, how would the tollow- Will sell entire or ln part at great 
lng appeal to .the "modern mise": sacrifice because of alterations to our
"My tove fe flxt, I will not range, property. Real «states Corporation,
I like my choice too well to change.’’, Limited, Top Fleer, 7S West Adelaide 

Among the many other mottoes Wreet, Toronto. Telephone Elgin S101. 
which adorned the rings of old-time 
lovers were:

"In thee, my choice, I do rejoice,"
"This and the giver are thine forever,"
"Of all the rest I love thee best,’’ ‘God 
for me appointed thee,” "I Joy in thee,
Joy thou In me," and "Providence 
divine hath made thee mine.”

--------------------»--------------------

Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.

6.

mimBOILERE
Keeps EYES

Clear,, Bright and Beautiful
Vrlte Murine Co..Chicago. fotEve Cart BocA

over

BETTER IN
EVERY WAYWANTED

FULL RIOQBD

SHIP MODELS
After Taking Lydia L Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Send description and full particulars to Ingomar, N. S.—“I took your medi
cine for a run-down condition and inward 
troubles. I had pains in my right side 
so bad at times that I could not walk 
any distance. I saw about Lydia B. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound in the 
newspapers and have taken five bottles 
of it. 1 am better in every way and 
you can use my letter to help other 
women.” — Mrs. Alvita M. Pdrry, 
Ingomar, N. S.

•>
L. COSTELLOFulfilment.

We cannot kindle when we will 
The fire that ln the heart resides, 

The spirit bloweth and Is still,
In mystery our soul abides :

But tasks in hours of Insight willed 
Can be through hours of gloom ful

filled.

73 W. Adelaide St[. Toronto

Burns!per
I Apply Minard’s at once! It 

acts as a counter Irritant and 
gives quick relief.

your:

—Matthew Arnold. 
---------------------<---------------------

Avoid loss when sending money by 
mall—Use Dominion Express Money 
Orders—the safe, convenient, inexpen
sive way.

Nervous Breakdown Relieved i
Toronto, Ontario. —“It is pretty hard 

to explain your feelings in nervous 
troubles. I felt low spirited, had pains 
in my head and eyes, always crying, and 
did not want to go anywhere. I do 
knitting and fancy work, and I would 
get irritable after a few minutes of 
work. I have been in Canada five years 
and have been this way ever since I 

I came. I am taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
j Vegetable Compound and I sleep better 

and it seems to make me eat, and I must 
say I am feeling more jolly. I have 
great faith in in your medicine because 
of what it has done for my husband’s 
sister and she recommended it to me. " 
—Mrs. A. Smith, 10 Burleigh Avenus^ 
Todmorden, Toronto, Ontario.

All druggists sell this dependable med
icine, and women suffering from these 
troubles so common to their sex should 
give it e trial now.,

vised by a clergyman who, ln the :
~ *“• “n’ St6Td f[°™ the I country in Europe. Germany came
oZLÎvl.h IT T T r a°;=«t with 87 millions, and Britain 
offendmg youth, took him Into the pul- j thlrd wlth 80 mllllon8. whll£t the

United States bad a population two 
millions less than France.

A great change has taken place I 
since, and from being first France Is j 
now last ln point of population. Her i 
present population la only a million i 
In excess of what It was fifty years j 
ago, whilst Germany’s 87 millions have ■ 
become 64, the United Kingdom’s 30 I 
millions have become 49, and the j 
United States' 36 have actually be
come 110 millions.

Since 1800 America has multiplied j 
Its population by 22, and since 1860, 
that is to say, in 76 yeurs, she has mul
tiplied her population by 6*4.

The population of the whole world is ! 
estimated to amount" to some 1,800 mil
lions, of whom 500 millions dwell in 
Europe, 900 millions in Asia—chiefly 
in China, India and Japan—150 mil
lions in Africa, 200 millions ln North 
and South America, and only some 
esevoi millions ln Australasia, a term 
which is meant to include the Pacific 
Isles.

We do not eat enough fruit or drink 
enough milk, according to one medical 
expert. Spinach is specially valuable 
to children.

A A
pit and stood him In the face of the 
congregation through the remainder 
of the sermon. That was Indeed a 
penalty.
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f^The Empire Medicine^

Aspirin1—the preparation which has won the confidence of 
every country under the British Flag—the remedy 
which has brought health and happiness to millions 
of men and women in every part of the Empire— 
the treatment which is resorted to everywhere—' 
for ailments such, as Sick Headache, Biliousness", 
.Indigestion and , Constipation, often considered 
'insignificant, yet decidedly inconvenient—ailments 
.which have their origin in a dyspeptic condition of! 
tthc.6tomach.and a. torpid action oi the .liver—’

ERUPTIONS ON 
HE®,ME

Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRIN Red, Swollen and Sore, 
Cuticura Heals.Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 

not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

IS " I b?d my trouble from child
hood. It took the form of white, 
scaly, sore eruptions which caused 
terrible itching and burning, also 
loss of sleep. My head and face 
and parts of my body were affected . 
The skin on both my head and face 
was red and swollen and awfully 
8ore. The breaking out caused dis
figurement, and I lost nearly all my 
hair.

"I began using Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment and they afforded 
relief, and at the end of three months 
I waa completely healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs. W. A. Miller, Marshall, 
Washington, Nov. 8, 1923.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.
;• "T--nU Ey_h Free by lUll. Address Canadian 

. » p.n : Cuticura, T. 0. Be* 1614, MoctrsaV1 I .Jl: and60e. Talcum28e.
I Try our paw Shari ne Stick.

mi The Old Ones Are the Best.
Recently a dispensary patient wa# 

placed on a /strict and scant diet, on 
which she did not improve as was ex
pected, 
worker out to investigate.

The patient admitted that she was 
much worse, but protested, almost 
tearfully, that she had eaten every
thing as the doctor had ordered.

“What else did you eat?” asked the 
Inspired social worker.

“Nothing except my regular meals,” 
said the truthful patient.

--------------------»--------------------

Don’t judge another by what he 
thinks of you.—Lincoln.

Minard’s Liniment Rellieves Pain.

BBgr- - .iinr^ÆI «. iMw-UmEtm

ii

Colds Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

The doctor sont a social
Pain

%
Toothache '

e>»

Neuritis '
Wk fv }

rr
Accept only “Bayer” package which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Aspirin I» the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer 
•cldoater of Salicylicacld (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, “A. S. A.”), 
that Aspirin mean* Bayer manufacture, to assist tb<* public again 
of Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade

B Manufül’ture of Monnacetlc- 
lle !t In well known 

st Imitations, 
ma.k, the “JtusMi

Wh
tho. Tablets 
jvr Grose.”St==ifc5

i ’ iWue Ns. 4i—-2* """

z

.

DEMAND

«
y- World". Bwt Tonic

X-
Over 100,000 people have 
testified that TANLAC 
has relieved them of:

Stomach Trouble, 
Indigestion, 
Heartburn, 
Palpitation, 
Rheumatism, 
Mal-Nutrition, 
Sleeplessness, 
Nervousness,
Loss of Appetite, 
Loss of Weight, 
Torpid Liver or 
Constipation.

"Ask Anyone Who Has 
Taken TANLAC"

r.r S4. Br AU Go«d VneeimU jfjlNARQ'S:
LINimenT

i
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SCARCITY OF WOOD
CAUSES DEMAND FOR h°” „wm ,<* m,, to ..t, uP some

COAL IN NEWRORO••unuuiiu jmd Weekly Star of Montreal are offer- 
In^ Ten Thousand Dollars in cash prizes 
to those who make the best estimates 
of the total number of vote* to be polled 
at the next Federal Election. There 

out of a total of 
4,435.310 in 1921. The next election is 
not far away. How many will vote? 
It costs nothing to make an estimate if 
yoUL?re*a 8“iScrib«r to that great 
weekly for 1925. The Family Herald 
has a wmiderful program this season. 
It is admitted to be the best family and 
farm paper on this Continent. A very 
handsome art calender is also given to 
each subscriber. It is the biggest Two 
Dollars worth ever offered in Canada, 
write for a sample copy or leave your 
subscription at this office. You will 
never regret it.

Bp*
CHARLESTON. » LLOMBARDY*TPLOCAL NEWS Charleston, Oct. 27.—Mr. and Mrs. 

R. Foster came over from Cedar Park 
to the Harbor View house last w«*k. 
They returned yesterday from a few 
days’ visit with Mr. ând Mrs. Flem
ming, Chaffey’i Locks.

On Monday evening last the rela
tives and friends, numbering seventy- 
eight, of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Ward, 
bride and groom of Oct. 13th, fath
ered at Cedar Park Hotel and

•---------fr-■£. :i
- Ifmbardy, Oct. 20—Potato-digging 
crop is reported inthïs vfcinîty g<M>d

Zg*L££f '*LopIe of this viei"*‘y
were married—the contracting nar- ties being Miss Pritchard and Ormond

horn!8 onEf visit°rdan’ °gdensbur»’ »

above the average at this time of

Mra^ PhUljps, Westport, Conn., form 
erly Miss Alma Duffield, underwent a' 
recent?*01 operation for appendicitis

;

■

ATHENS A^ID VICINITY
Supply Received is Rapidly .Pur

chased by Residents.

NEWS NOTES OP VILLAGE

Oa Monday afternoon Mrs. Nancy 
Whitford had the misfortune to break 
h«r hip by falling down the stairs in 
the home of Mrs. A. Sharman, where 
she was employed.

N. G. Scott, of the Eastern Hospi
tal staff. Brockville, spent the week
end in town with his family.

Mrs. Joseph Miller, of Newbliss, it 
a guest of her sister, Mrs: L. Living, 
ston, Elgin street.

Mrs. W. H. Wiltse is in Lansdowne 
on a visit to her cousin, Mrs. A. John
ston.

them a miscellaneous shower, when 
a useful and beautiful array of gifts 
Were received by the young couple, 
which included a substantial cheque 
from the groom’s uncle, Robert Fos
ter, and a set of dishes from Mrs.
Foster. After refreshments had 
been served, the young people danced 
for a couple of hours.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Kavanagh and 
children and Mrs. Chas. Slack spent 
Sunday at Lyn.

A meeting was held at E. Latimer’s 
one day last week to discuss the 
building of a union church in 
near future.

rilir rrrnilT lllnr Election day passed off quietly, aUnit trrUK 1 MADE ss? the e,ectors not using
DV rmilllTTrr rim Charleston, Oct. 20.—Master Char-»! LUMMITTEE FOR fessva lasr? sasst

HALL IMPROVEMENT atits,CI11 sva tss-srit- » « ■ <*»
Athens where the fracture was re- Derson„ ,. de,lvered *° the
duced by Dr. Bracken. persons mentioned m section 9 of “The

Ontario Voters’ Lists Act,” the copies
EASTON’S CORNERS *r re.^"ed by “id secti°ns to be so tnma-,

mitted or delivered of the List, made 
Easton's Corners, Oct. 22.—Robert Pursuant to said Act, ofyi persons app- 

Nevens spent a few days recently in earing by the last revised Assessment
Mr. 'and Mrs. Clayton Warren mo- fdtovlteînTh*1 P“.l*y tobe«**-

tored to Brockville and were week- I 7“to vote ln the said Municipality at elect 
end guests of Miss Margaret Young. ,onsformembersof the Legislative Ass- 

Mr. and Mrs. Sanfleld Empey visit- embly and at Municipal Elecions amf
edMrsenc9 D. CS°pr,nyTeXd.Wnrk thls ^ ** up at
week as the guest of her daughter, ! my office on the 24th day of Oct., 1924,. 
Mrs. George McGrath, of Brockville. | and remains there for inspection.

Mrs. John Price, of Carleton, and | And I hereby call upon all voters ti» 
Mrs. H. Morris, of Innlsvilie, 
guests for a few days of Mrs.
Price.

i
Miss Margaret Gibson, of Queen’s 

University, Kingston, spent from 
Thursday until Sunday at her old 
home below the village, having come 
home to cast in her ballot for the O.

Death of Mrs. Fred Admin Comes 
as Severe Blow to 

Friends. 1
|

* iNewboro, Oct. 20.—W. S. Bilton re- 
ceived a carload of coal over the C. 
N. 11. last week and it was not enough 
to supply the demand to his customers 
in this vicinity. Mr. Bilton has re
ceived several cars this year, but the 
scarcity of wood in this section has 
compelled nearly everyone to use coal 
and his sales are greatly increased 
over other years. He expects more 
coal in the near future.
, Dr- p Kin*. Benjamin Tett, L. 
J. Williams, George Taylor? Melvin 
Hull and J. V. Moriarty motored tu 
Kingston on Saturday to attend the 
rugby game between Queens and 
’Varsity.

Miss Edna Taylor and Miss Lola 
uier spent Sunday at Perth Road, the 
guests of relatives and friends.

Dr. and Mrs. R. Harper and Leon 
ard Chapman, of Kingston, and Eu- 
ward Chapman, of New Yoitk, are 
spending a few days here, the guests 
of Samuel Pritchard.

C. P. Landon was a business visitor 
in Brockville on Saturday.

Messrs Frank Knapp and Bruce Bell 
arrived home on Thursday from For
far, having completed their 
of work for Ernest Brown.

Building operation are quite brisk 
in this section and the mechanics of 
the village are all busy. Two new 
cottages are being built on Newboro 
Lake, one for G. Harper, of New 
City, and the other for H. Ashley, of 
the same city and Daniel Houghton 
has commenced the erection of 
dwelling on By street.

A very quiet wedding was solemn 
ized in Williamsburg on Saturday 
when Miss Edna Beckstead, one of 
Morrisburg’s charming young ladies, 
became the bride of Arthur Taylor, 
one of Newboro’s most popular young 
men. The bridal couple were unat
tended and they will reside in New
boro.

Frank Bishop, of Peterboro, after 
having spent a few days here, the 
guest of his aunt, Mrs. E. Bilton, left 
for home on Saturday.

George Paul, who has been engaged 
as engineer in a manufacturing plant 
near Ottawa, arrived home on Sat
urday.

Robert Farmer, of Brockville. spent 
the week-end here, the guest of" Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Grahame, patenta of 
Mrs Farmer with whom sheMltfeen 
visiting for the past weelfc- 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold l#ons. West- 
port, spent Sunday in town, the guests 
of the formers’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Lyons.

The ladies of St. Mary’s church pur
pose holding a hallowe’en social in 
the Masonic Hal on October 31st 
Prises will be given for the best 
tumes.

Mr. and Mrs. Arden Parish spent 
Sunday in town, the guests of Fred 
Adrain.

News of the death on Thursday last 
Mrs- Fre<l Adrain came as a great 

shock to the people of Newboro and 
vicinity. Mrs. Adrain

On Sunday morning next the Sac
rament of the Lord’s Supper will be 
observed in the Methodist church.

Miss Edith Giles, of Brockville, 
paid a business visit to Athens on 
Satarday last.

Mrs. Quinn, of Addison, - has been 
spending a week or so in town with 
her sister, Mrs. F. Gibson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Horton, of New 
Dublin, spent Sunday last in the vil
lage with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. M. Ducolin.

The Baptist Women’s Mission Circle 
will hold an open meeting on Friday. 
Nov. 7th at 7.30 p.m. Miss Washburn, 
an enthusiastic missionary worker, will 
speak. An attractive program has 
been arranged, and refreshments will 
be served. A hearty welcome is exten
ded to all. An offering for Missionary 
work will be taken.

jr
;

■
the^ ” i

Clerk’s Notice of First Post
ing of Voters’ List

Voters’ List 1924. Municipality of 
Village of Athens, County of Leeds,

:

i
The November meeting of the 

Woman s Missionary Society is to be an 
open session, held at 7.30 on the even
ing of November 11th instead of the 
regular date.
,T» Programme is under the direction 

of Mrs. Geo. F. Gainford, and will 
include a report by Mrs. (Rev.) C. J. 
Curtis of the recent District Convention 
at Prescott, and a pretty harvest-time 
pageant by the Pansy Mission Band.

The Ulster True Blue Lodge, Athens, 
hhld a very successful baking-sale and 
Cafeteria Tea in Joseph Thompson’s 

*on. Thursday afternoon, 
Oct. 30th. A large number of people 
patronized the sale and tea and enjoyed 
an abundance of good things to eat. 
The proceeds were for the True Blue 
Orphanage in Toronto and a goodly 
wasrealzed.

‘hanks of the lodge are extended 
*°,M'f-Thompson for the tree use of his 
splendid r<x>ms and to Mrs. Town for 
the use of a handsome Brunswick 
phonograph.

i

j
Mr. and Mrs. W. Webster and chil

dren, of Ottawa, were week-end 
guests of Mrs. Webster’s mother, 
Mrs. J. Morris.

Co-operation of Two Elgin Organ
izations Most Successful.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
I

JMiss Elizabeth, Doolan, of the 
teaching staff of the consolidated 
school, Mallorytown, was a visitor in 
town Saturday, a guest of her uncle, 
R. Mackie, Wiltse street.

T, A. Was Carried at Bishop’s 
Mills by Voté of 

131 to 18.

-■

Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart, of 
Plum Hollow, took up residence in 
Athens this week, occupying the Duf
field property, Prince street, recently 
vacated by F. Gibson.

Mrs. W. G. Stevens and Mrs. M. 
Robeson are spending this week in 
Smiths Falls, in the home of their 
niece, Mrs. J. Patterson.

contract
Elgin, Get. 24.—The Joint 

tee formed last commit-

purpose of working toward the it- 
building of the Town Hall, recently 
paid to the township treasurer the 
second half of $1,200 guaranteed by 
said committee to the building fund 
Towards this sum substantial dona- 
tions were received from the Memoi- 
*al £)uî, and the St. Columbanus Club 

E|8™’ as well as donations, tota.- 
ling $87, from absent Elglnites 
Mends.

Holsteln caIf- donated 
oy H. H. Ripley, and a mattress given 
by A. U Campbell, on which tickets 
were sold, both added goodly 
to the treasury. The balance was 
raised by the committee, and by the 
two organizations which it represents.

In addition to its assistance to
wards the building fund the commlt- 
tee is furnishing the stage of the hail
r.mJSCsnery’ and with two hand- 
painted drop curtains. Blinds for the 
windows, folding dlnings-tables, 
ncient for

sum

take immediate proceedings to have any 
omissions corrected Recordings 

Rev. R. W. Armstrong will .go to ! 10 law, the last day for appeal being the 
Lombardy on Sunday next to take 14th day of November 1924 
charge of the services there in the " ~
Methodist church. Rev. Mr. Patter
son will preach here.

Howard Polly Is opening a garage 
in the Watts carriage building.

were 
M. I errors or

a new ■ :

Mrs. V L. Mackie, who has been in meJals deairinK to give Datêd this 24th day of Oct. 1924.
E. J. PURCELL, 

Clerk.
and

Stabilizes Vases

Elgin street south, recently purchas- *ht [hey are caKll>- tipped.
cd from Mr. I. Wiltse. |U wlIt Prevent much breakage.

sums

Leave your Roll Films
AT THE

Reporter Office
Mrs. D. L. Johnston is in Kingston 

undergoing a minor operation and 
medical treatment for an eye and 
nose affection.

Miss Gwen^ Wiltse, who has been I Athens ^ÆetllO(^ist GlUfcll
medicaînt<treatment? TSSSS E’ Careen, M.A..B.D.,
home. I Pastor.

The Churches
suf-

The committee is now planning for 
the formal opening of the hall on the 
evening of November 4th. This «pen- ’ 
Jng will take the form of a banquet 
it j ,Cb tbe Public are cordially in-

4

Sunday, November 2nd, 1924.
E. M Fair and family are taking “Quarterly Sacremental Sundav” 

up residence in the village, having I -, -
purchased the W. Fortune brick M°reing, 10.30 “Will a Man Rob 
house on Reid street. Mr. Fair has G°d ? (An Illustrated Sermon unon 
for the past several years been the “The Tenth”) followed bv
Athens.0" tHe Dr' Gi,eS farm’ ea8t and Sacremental Se^eees y CePt,°n

>

FAST SEBVIOE
EXCELLENT WORKCOW-

Sunday School at 2.30.
ZNo less than fourteen Chapter Masons I —The Pastor will preach at Glen Elbe 
attended the Golden Jubilee of Sussex Evening: 7:00-“How God Commis
Oct PI»r’and Sported .“"moat^bte ' V:'U"teer ReCruit” 
time. I Next Sunday will be observed

* 'National Thanksgiving Sunday.”
All Welcome.

LOST -<w ||. ftbe"8 and Mallorytown,

as '
passed away 

after only a short illness and before 
many of her friends knew of her ser
ious condition. The deceased, who 
was born in Newboro 44 years ago 
and lived all her life in this vicinity 
was well and favorably known 
sides her husband,

Mrs. Harry Stevens and

Fall and
LOST_ voungezt

son. Omar, of Carthage. N.Y., mid 
sister, Miss Irwin, of Delta, were in 
town last week,.guests of Mrs, 1. A, 
Ranpéll. ' •

I

fLost, eud board of Chevrolet Truck I 
between Athens and Mallorytown. The 
hnder please return to own?r, W. G 

she leaves to Hams’ Gananoque. 44-lt.
mourn her loss three sons and two -----------------------------------

House for SaleMis. George Palmer, of Newboro, and 
r“>. A- Parish, of Athens, and four , 0n ea»t side of Sarah St., Athens 
™ ™,Ge°ree a,,d Willard, of Syra- formerly owned by late Elizabeth Lillie
Fc- oBn!' On,Bra°?koV s!,erv?;ed S°pCrton’ ”
Rev.' Gek-geV,Mossope,at hX^ràï ^

dence on Saturday and was largely 
attended, showing the great esteem
wJI'11C,h *\e .'vai held- The remains 
were placed in the Methodist ceme
tery. The sympathy of the whole 
community goes out to the bereaved 
family m their great loss.

Charles Dier, of Kingston, motored 
1,0 0W,n,.oa Sllnday and spent the day 
he’e’,,the Sliest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Dier. On his return 
he was accompanied by Mrs Die- 
who has been spending the past two 
weens here Uie guest of her parents 
Mr and Mrs. Samuel Thompson 

Miss Eleanor Tett, of the Lyndhurst 
Public School staff, „ 
eud at her home here.

A number from here attended 
fair and races at Rideau View 

mg Park,

4
>Parish of Landsdowne Rear

Mrs. John Cheetlmm, of Vmigt'l .U<‘V' V‘ °' Boyle’ M A ’B-D., Rector 
Mills, whose husband was killed Insl Twentieth Sunday after Trinity, 
spring by a fall front a mill; wagon, I November 2nd
has, with her family of eight children Christ Church Athens - 
taken up residence in the Barnes pro- n ns’
P®rty_9')_Elgin street. J 2.30 p.m. Sunday School and Bible

Class.

1ST Be-

1
Winter Clothing

Our Stock of new clothing 
is now large and complete, 
and most attractive in price

M

.
1 i

* IMiss Dora Mulvena, of the Ottawa I 7-00 p’m’ Evening Prayer. 
Kt^t'Æ JJ* --’--'lenity Church, Oak Leaf. 

A. II. Mulvena, Church street.

'

110.30 a.m. Holy Communion followed 
-------— I » by Sunday School.

tSssKi vs ems: 1 *• Clmh'
Mcn'"'tC li"rCh eayc^01l<’,al taknt of I 2:3,) P-m- Evening Prayer. 
Mernckville, under the direction of Anniversary Sendees, Mov. 13.
35c, children 25c ” ' GeRera! admission Ladies Guild, Athens, meets Thursday

afternoon, Nov. 6th at Miss Webster’s.

-

The Reporter ."

1.30 p.m. Sunday School.

Ta new Subscribers |
$1.50^balance of l
this y^ar free. 4

a

f. East of Characters 
Mabel Montgomery, Jack’s 

Miss M. Seymour.
DDorothy Bridger, Mabel’s sister, Miss

uNtoïtis**”-
Miss Ül. Hnan,!0’Finnt,rty- tha -fishCook 

Zuleika, A Tender 
Miss Jr ;.,:e Bell.

wife,
Baptist Church

Get your Overalls, Smocks, and work 
shn-ts here — Fortunate buying in large 
quantities, for cash, make it possible for us 
to save you money in these goods-

Winter underwear all in 
priced.

Rev. G. G. Upham, faster. 
Plum Hollow—

Sunday School, 9:30 
10:30 a.m.
Toledo,—

Service, 2:30 p.m.
Athens—

Sunday School, 10:30 
Service, 7.00 p.m.

Mother-in-
spent the week- Plain Sewing and Knitting 

done. Reference given if 
desired.

Service ]a.m.
theTurkish Maiden, 

husband,
C.J.lAl£;VrnoM’ Friend Jack, Jack 

E^lSi^ge“neI’ AwfuIly Shrinking, 

Ogi*vi>UU’ À Defective, D.tective ,Tas.

Hare';',!1 lg%,tMoeha’ A T^ble

Driv-
Miss Tl'eSday.

past two months here with 
?ea"'an’ v’»o was visiting relatives 
for the past three weeks, left for their
7:;r£rhe^; X Y- °» Saturday. 
Capt. Edward Fleming, of the Gov- 

ernment tug Loretta, of Ottawa, spent 
the^ week-end at his home here 

Elton Welsh, cheese maker at Plum
nn w"'awas,a business visitor in town on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Gray, of Elgin 
spent Sunday in town as ihe guests'
Thompson!16"8 SiStCT’ Mrs' Howard 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
were visitors in Portland 
the guests of relatives.

Mrs. E. Brown, of Forfar 
fev.- days last week here, the 
of her parents, Mr.
Hulk

F. C. Landon. of Carleton 
was at home to _ 
friends on Saturday.

Miss Marjory DeWolfe 
or in Forfar

spent the 
Mrs. B. MRS. J. C. PETERSON

a.m.

WANTED 1Beginning on Sunday next, a series 
OL serm°ns on the “Message to the sev- 
e l Churches.” and specially

mike1 rzveiVe? in Case lots* that well known 
make (Valentine-marten) work boot, and
which we are selling for the present at

:
Brockville,IPhone 321. B

Turk. The Church at Ephesus 
"Tne perils of lowered en-Rcv. 2:1. 

thusiasm.
“He that hath

41-2t. '.before noon on Saturday
tied thodSS:?f VhC fire be” »ta>- 

n, cltlze»s, who soon learned'C u, hVstreent ° £rank Johnston d 
a «I t st;eet, had caught fire fr
feave" '°.u d J'Vhis frarde". burning
hands were sooh" at ,'vilIi^
»t4Tlr U been ^

out the V™ Vi'r Soon.put out with-
-vi-r^^-Jhe^re

,>T ,mcant a dkas-
tired in U had not ■*«. no-

, car, let him hear
what the Spirit saith to the Churches.

IMERSON—The Auctioneeron
Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H W. IMERSON, Auctioneer

om Thompson 
on Sunday, We invite you to 

prices at
examine quality and getLet

spent a 
guests 

and Mrs. ErnestThe Reporter
Do Your printing

H. H. ARNOLD’SFor Sale
Three Horses. Rubber Tired Buggy 

I cook stove, also house and lot. Church 
A. H. Mulvena. 41-2t. jL

street, 
a number of her

was a visit-
on Thursday,

f

;
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Forty Years A£o. Interscholai FAIRFIELD IMPROVEMENTS TO 
ELGIN TOP HAL 

BROUGHT TO CLOS

FRANKV1LLB.

Fairfield, Oct. 20.—Mr, and Mrs. 
Glazier spent Sunday with 

Mrs. Ira Billings at Falrview.
, Mr. and Mrs. Orwin Goodison and 
Jittle daughter, Evelyn, who spent the 

at two months with the former’s 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goodi- 
n, left for their home in Albany, 
¥., on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rowsome and 
Bily, New Dublin, were recent visi- 
» at J. E. Acheson’s.

Bj Mr. and Mrs. Horace Glazier at- 
■j tended the surprise party tendered 
FI Mr. and Mrs. James Glazier, Brock- 
11 viHc, on Friday night, the occasion 
■teeing the 20th anniversary of their 
PMparriage.
K On Monday evening last about 20 
B friends from here and Brockville met 
Bft the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
■ Johnston, Tin Cap. to celebrate the 
B&nniversary of their marriage. The 
■evening was pleasanttly spent in 
I .games and music until midnight when 
I dainty refreshments were served and 
• the gathering broke up by singing 
► “Blest be the Tie that Binds”, and 
r wishing Mr. and Mrs. Johnston as 
Ï many more years of health and happi

ness.

Fairfield East. Oct. 22.—On Octo
ber 17 the F.P.E.A. held its first meet
ing of the season. All members were 
on hand, and a very enjoyable, night 
was spent. The business programme 
occupied *a long session and was at 
last disposed of, when various games 
and midnight supper were enjoyed by 
all. The meeting closed wjth the 
singing of “God Save The King.” The 
next meeting will be held at the home 
Of the Senior Member.

Frank ville,- Oct. 28.—Mrs. Shaffer, 
of Pittsburg, Penn., is spending a 
month with her mother, Mrs. M. Shef
field.

Mrs. Rogers, of Carleton Place, is 
spending a few weeks with her sister, 
Kate Jones, who is nqt very well.

Mrs. Lottie Jones is acting as com
panion to her aunt, Mrs. Addie Han- 
ton.

orace
I

Opening of Christ Church, Athens, 
November 13th, 1884.

(From the Brockville Recorder, Nov. 14th, 1884)

On Sat. Oct. 25th, Ath«
Rugby Team joumed to Snail 
meet the Collegiate Team I 
Rugby game. The day was ei 
warm and the boys seemetL 
the fray. 1

The first quarter decided^ 
to Athens, the local boys gut) 
continuously until the oppoi 
were fighting on the defend*! 
ously near their goal line. To 
end of the quarter, Capti 
called for a kick which dM 
given Athens 1 point, but tid 
blocked by a Smiths Falls pi 
got through the Athens Ud 
that time on the play seemed i 
until the close of half time.

On the beginning of the thin 
Smiths Fallç gained one point]
After this the game seemed 
and more against our boysuntil 
when the score stood 11—1 in '
Smiths Falls. The boys came home 
some what disappointed but hope to 
regain the lead.

The line-up of the teams wes:— 
Athens,—Snap, Hanna; Insides, Fair, 

Hollingsworth; Middles, Mainse, Ten
nant; R. wing. Holmes; L. wing, Joto* 
ston; flying wing, McFadden; quarter 
back, Layng; halves, Beale, Bused: 
full back, Foxton.

Smiths Fqlls,—Snap, McCoon; insides 
Hilfoil, Clark; middles, Hennigey, Pres
ton; wings, Cohen, Silver; flying winfc' 
Earl; quarter back, Parsons, halves,' 
Babcock, Demeul; full back, Moffat.

What’s New in That Village and 
Its Vicinity.

Mrs. M. Livingston has returned 
from visiting friends in Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. John Leucks, Mrs. A.
Hanton, Mrs. E. Coad and Mrs. Lati
mer, of Toledo, motored to Prescott 
to attend the W.M.S. convention.

Mrs. T. McGregor, son and daugh
ter, of Balderson’s Corners, recently 
visited their cousins, Mrs. J. Mitchell 
and Mrs. E. Coad.

Jas. Mitchell lost a valuable horse 
last week. Dr. Grant, Athens, was in 
attendance.

Mrs. G. M. Leverette has Returned 
after spending a week with friends 
in Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Hanton spent Sun- 
day at Lombardy, guests of Mr. and ' 
Mrs. Claude Frayne.

Mr: Wm. Bryant has bills posted j 
for his sale of stock and farming im
plements, etc., Nov. 4.

Rena Soper, of Ottawa Normal, was 
home for the week-end.

Mrs. Moffatt, of Brockville, is vis
iting her father, Mr. Haskins, and 
sister, Mrs. Fred. Ireland.

Mrs. Lindsay, of Kars, is visiting 
her cousin, Miss Millie Stewart.

Mrs. (Rev.) Comerford, of Carle- 
ton Place, and daughter Alma, teach- - 1 
er at Ashton, spent the week-end, , -, 
quests of Dr. W. H. Bourne and Mrs. j 
Edgers.

Mrs. W. G. Richards has gone to | 
Ottawa to visit her daughter, Mrs. -Jg&jjB 
Stanley Livingston.

“Some four years ago a little band 
of worshippers assembled each Sab
bath in the Baptist Church, Farmers- 
ville. They were under the minis
tration of the Rev. Mr. Bridge, an 
English clergyman, connected with 
the Reformed Episcopal Church, of 
which Bishop Ussher was the head in 
Canada. The reverend gentleman in 
a short time attached himself to the 
Church of England, and when the 
parish of Leeds and Lansdowne was 
divided he resigned, the Rev. R. N.
Jones succeeding to the incumbency 
of Lansdowne and Farmersvillc. The 
advent of the new pastor brought 
new life with it, and the little body 
of communicants gradually assumed 
larger proportions until to-day the 
membership numbers over a hundred 
with a flourishing Sunday School of 
thirty scholars. The Rev. Mr. Jones 
was one of those disseminators of 
the gospel whose zeal and earnest
ness tended to imbue his little flock 
with enthusiasm, and through his ef
forts a movement took place having 
for its object the erection of a House 
of God. Consequently a year ago 
last June the corner-stone was laid Ross, 
and immediately after the work was 
commenced, which culminated on 
Thursday (November 13), in the 
opening, with impressive services, of 
a handsome edifice built upon land 
generously donated by Mr. S. A. Tap- 
lin, of Farmersvillc, a member of an
other congregation. The pretty little 
church stands on the slope of a hill, 
commanding a ’view of the fine roll
ing country for which this section is 
noted, while away to the southward 
the waters of the-beautiful Charles
ton Lake dance and sparkle in the 
sunshine. The building is of brick,
78 feet in length, the main portion 
length being 42 and the chancel 36 
feet and the width 46 feet. The epire- 
is 114 feet high, slender and grace
ful, while a starling along the roof 
will add beauty to the edifice. The 
stained glass windows are of hand
some and rich design, the work of 
Mr. Horwood, Prescott.

“The interior of the church strikes 
being finely arranged, 

seating capacity is 300 with the lat
est improved bench pews. The chan
cel is handsome, the woodwork being 
of ash in tasteful design. Altogether 
the toiit ensemble of the edifice re
flects credit on the congregation and 
the village of Farmersville. The 
cost, we understand, approaches 
$5,000.

“Thursday morning dawned with 
lowering clouds, but they had no ef
fect on the earnest workers who had 
been preparing for some days for the 
opening of Christ Church for public 
worship. From an early hour the 
people began to arrive until 10 o’clock 
the auditorium contained upwards of
600 while a large number were un- PIum Hollow, Oct. 23.—The memor
able to gain admittance. At half-past jaj ervice held for Lindon Talbot on 
ten the choir sang that beautiful pro- ^,(n ;;}v ]-lst wa3 Weli attended, 
cessional hymn, “Onward, Christian The La,iiea' Aid meeting was held 
Soldiers,” the clergy marching from on Thursday last at the home of Mrs. 
the vestry to the mam entrance and \y"iltse.
thence up the aisle to the chancel John stewart lias .sold hts farm to 
where they ranged themselves on Arthur Watts, of Addison, who has 
either side. They were the ■ ■ taken possession. Mr. Stewart is
N. Jones, incumbent; Rural Dean , ... _
Nesbitt Smiths Falls; I^ral |X>an Mr and Mrs c.'Chant spent Satur-
Grout, Lyn; Revs h. P.Crawford, G. d Xew b
J: L°w, Brockville; Osborne, Fran-- cha,.|es Wiltse lias returned to hie 
ville; Godd, Lynd uis, « ’ home in Michigan after a visit withboro; Fidler Lombardy Redcl ffe, ^ ^ j R Wj]tse
Maberly, and Coleman, North Augus . from hpr attended theta The reading of morning prayer A «umber from Here attended the 
was proceeded with, the hymn “Bless- temperance mass meeting at Athens 
cd City, Heavenly Salem,” being, on Sunday night.
after which Rev. Rural Dean Nesbitt Mrs. Orm Jackson and sou, Ford, 
read the commandments, the re- were recent Delta visitors.

, Mr. ami Mrs Jacob Chapman «pentsponses being choral. Wednesday at L E. Chapman's, Hard
“The Rev. Mr. Jones regretted the ]s|and '

fact of the absence of thei Lord Bish- Mr an(1 Mvs j w Leahy and chib 
op of Ontario, resulting P dren. of Browiniville, N.Y., were week-ure of duties at this time of yea, His cm| vjsitm.s „t w B NeWsome's.
Lordship would ’c ’ W. T. Yates leaves shortly to take
ever, at no distan a.. up residence in Athens. In view of the unpleasant rumors
opërdng^sermon, which ETÏ&cut:-----------------------circulating, relating to the bakery m,
Iv delivered. In the course of his re- TUT A TTT AMD Elgin St.,at present occupied by Lewis
liiaiks he congratulated the congre- Stevens, the writer wishes to inform
gation on the occasion which had -------- the Public that Mr. Stevens rented the
brought them together. Not only the . _ t .... • said property from me for a term of.h• ..mvirovc wlm inH prected this Maitland, Oct. 21. ^ he village of n 1000wfllmg workers who had ereema tms MnU|an(l wj(s onfe more plunged int0 , one year only from December 14th 1923.
Cod‘ Sbut all Churchmen throughout gloom on Monday when it hecanu, | Due to reasons well known to both Mr 
the diocese were to be congratulated, known that Mrs. Hiram Lemon had Stevens and myself the property would
It was a dav of rejoicing to those in- passed away after a short illness, of • ^ave been vacated on the expiration
side and outside the parish. When pneumonia. Mrs. Lemon, who was be- have therefore been pres-
* u a v,ioï*x.<i Farmprsville a few fore her marriage, Jane Boyd, haa- 01 * . ., . . .lie had Xamed that it resided all her life in these parts, and ented with an opportunity and have
wms^in the bounds of possibility that was beloved by all who knew her. again leased these premisses to Mr. A.
' beautiful church, so admirably The limerai, which was held on Sun- Hagan of Gananoque, who will take
adapted to the wants of the congre- day was very largely attended and session on the 15th day of December 
gation, would be opened this day. But much sympathy is felt for the sorrow- J? 
it was erected by busy hands, aided ing family
hv willing hearts. He urged upon his Mrs. William G-ffln was called ‘o hearers D> d^ist not from their ef- Cardinal on Monday by the death of
forts until every dollar of the debt her mother. Mrs. W. C. Knight, who
which remained "on the edifice be paid, passed away after an illness of sev- 
The congregation, by their liberality eral years. ___
and self-denial had provided a place Mr mid Mrs. John MeKint celehat- morning fire from an unknown 
of worship not only for themselves <d the 50th anniversary of their mar- or;gin broke out at the home of William
ho fnr their children’s children, and riage on Monday. Their only sou, Cross about one half mile from Athens.
iUu to1 .1 pnn'Yvitulzite the Edwin M< Kim of Ottawa. Mrs. McKim The barn and stables were completely .he mast TuTf.mTts of thefr la! and son. Arthur, and Mr. and Mrs. destroyed will, the season’s crop and a actual store experience lu the Mg •
members upon the fruits of their ^a Wj||.]v|| i!vvlo, tootnre(, here t0 spend very valuable race horse belonging to New York department stores to. stu-
hors. The rev ei end gentleman an ^ d r Mr. Nelson Cross. «lent s Dt the university.

imadverted in eloquent terms to the 
improved intelligence of the religious 
bodies of the present day which-be
lieved that the House of God could 
not be tob beautiful for the worship 
of that Great Being.

“During the offertory, Miss J. Flor
ence Mills, of Iroquois, a distinguish
ed pupil of Dr. Couture, Montreal, 
sang Beethoven’s “The Heavens De
clare His Glory” in a masterly man
ner.

PROHIBITION GATHERINGS

Pew Centres in the Surrounding 
District Left Unvisited by 

“Dry” Forces.
1

-a
1

-54Elgin. Oct. 21.—The town hall, 
which has been undergoing improve
ments, Is now completed.

Mr. and Mrs. Carman Blair, Met
calfe, were week-end guests of her 
father, S. M. Halfaday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Jennock are mov
ing Into H. Coon’s house, recently 
vacated by'Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Smith.

Miss Gladys Soper suffered an at
tack of appendicitis last week, but 
has sufficiently recovered to return to 
the Athens 'High School.

Master Joseph Sullivan was able to 
return home on Sunday from St. Vin
cent de Paul Hospital, Broekvllle, 
where he underwent an operation 
for appendicitis several days ago.

Mrs. A. Ij. Campbell has gone to a 
Kingston hospital to undergo an 
operation.

On Sunday evening G. F. Warren 
and J. B. Pinkerton held a plebis
cite meeting at California Church. 
A goodly number from here went 
over. The same programme was lis
tened to with much interest here in 
the Methodfet church on Sunday 
evening. Both gentlemen proved 
themselves able platform speakers.

Miss Muriel Powers is visiting 
friends In Watertown, N. Y.

Notes.
“Mr. F. Pierce was the contractor, 

and Mr. O. E. Liston the architect.
“Mr. A. E. Donovan presented 

handsome communion service.
“The ladies of the congregation 

worked early and late and by their 
strenuous efforts did much towards 
the success of the day.

“The Rev. G. J. Low, of Brockville, 
lectured in the afternoon, and was 
listened to in rapt attention by a 
large congregation.

“The basement of the church is 
finely adapted for Sunday School, en
tertainments, etc. Over 600 partook 
of all excellent dinner and tea within 
its precincts.

“Christ Church possesses a very 
good choir, the following being the 
members: Organist, Miss Moore; 
Misses Webster, Green, Moles, Booth; 
Mrs. Jones, and Messrs. Moles and

vourof

JELLYBY
6ft

liM“At the evening service the church 
was again crowded, the choir sang 
“Jesus, Lover of My Soul,” after 
which Rev. Mr; Wright read the ev
ening service, Rev. G. J. Low read 
the first lesson, and Rev, Mr. Codd 
the second lesson. “O Lord of Hea
ven and Earth and Sea” was then 
sung. The Rev. Mr. Crawford took 
his text from 2nd Chap, of St. John, 
part of the 16th verse and 21st chap
ter of St. Matthew, part of the 13th 
verse.
preached in his usual excellent man
ner. At the offertory, Miss Mills 
sang that pathetic aria, “Eve’s La
mentation,” from King. ____
-Wir FainmmUly lia», DOTB. 'Bir
der the leadership of Mr. H. Kincaid, 
are to be congratulated on the suc
cess they achieved during the day. 
Their services had been offered grat
uitously, and the merited enconiums 
passed upon their playing were well 
earned.

“Considering the fact that the con
gregation of Christ Church is a small 
one, it is doubly to their credit that 
the debt of their fine edifice is near
ly wiped out, only about $300 remain
ing unpaid. Very few places in the 
Dominion could boast of such a flour
ishing state of affairs. We are in 
possession of the names of the donors 
but space will not permit of their 
publication.

“In the evening the debt was all 
provided for—subscriptions, $753; 
dinner, $200; offertory, over $50.”

Jellyby, Oct. 20.—Kiss Verna Ellis 
is spending a few days at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Tackaberry, 

l Spring Valley.

INTERSCHOLASTIC I fiSSfe,ZSS&SM 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULES “Si. - h„„ b

_ ï accompanied by Miss Myrtle Gardi-
November 1—Brockville at Smith#, ner, of Merrickville, __

Falls. î% densburg on Wednesday.
November 1—Athens at Perth, ■‘‘•à Mrs. William Rowsome and little 
November 8—Brockvilje at Perth.? *P*nt a few days laBt week at the 

^No.embOT 8th—Smiths Mb “

November 16—Athens at Brockville.
November 22—Smiths Falls at 

Brockville.
November 22—Perth at Athens.

MAYNARD
' ’y

Maynard, Oct 20.—Mr. and Mrs. T '<? 
Eddie Young, former residents of «
Maynard, have returned to this place. ’

Dr. S. L. Spicer, of Toronto, was 
accompanied on a motor trip to May- ,
nard by Mr. and Mrs. T. Brydal. They '= j 
spent the week-end with the doctors 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Spicer. 'j

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McDonald, of 
Cornwall, were recent guests of Mr. 7
McDonald’s sister, Mrs. Alex. Black. • i 
,Mrr andM»|, Ç. p. Perrint-pf Brock- j.

LANSDOWNE

Lansdowne, Oct. 22.—A meeting 
was held last night jn the town hal,, 
in which addresses in support of pro
hibition were delivered by Earner 
Davis, of Kingston, and Mrs. Smith, 
of Ottawa.

Mrs. John A. Bepslip, who is with

motored to Og-
The reverend gentleman

ing matches at Smiths fmi 
nesday.

A number from here attended the 
Dollar Day sales in Brockville.

Children’s day service was held in 
the Anglican church on Sunday and 
Rev. G. Osborne Walker gave an in
teresting discourse to both cniidren 
and adults.

her ankle.
Mrs. W. P. Dailey, of Brockville, 

has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Noah Pees. •

Mrs. Herb Redmond Is a patient in 
the General Hospital, ’Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murphy, and 
Mrs. Orr, of Flint, Michigan, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James P. Lap- 
pan on Sunday and Monday.

church served an excellent New Eng
land supper in the basement of tne 
church on the 14th. Mrs. Heman 
Throop delighted the audience with a 
temperance monologue, and Rev. 
Frank M. Wootton, of Brockville, de
livered an excellent temperance ad
dress. He was tendered a hearty 
vote of thanks.

Fortieth Anniversary.Theone as

Van Allan's CornersThe fortieth anniversary of the open
ing of Christ Church, Athens on Nov. 13 
promises to be a historic event. All the 
former rectors who are living have 
signified their intention of being present 
namely, the Rev. R. B. Patterson, now 
rector of Woodbridge, who was rector 
of Christ Church from 1904 to 1911; Rev. 
W. G. Sway ne, L.Th. now rector of 
Bath and Earnestown, who was rector 
of Athens from 1911 to 1918: and the 
Rev. Geo.
Newboyne and Lombardy who was here 
1918 to 1920.

The Rev. R. N. Jones who was rector 
forty years ago, from 1882 to 1889 has 
sinced passed to his great reward, but 

hope his widow, Mrs Jones of 
'■ Brighton will be present. The Rev. 
j Wm. Wright, who was rector from 1889 
to 190-1, will be represented by his son. 
Rev. James deP. Wright M.A. B.D., 
rector of St. Luke’s Church, Kingston. 
The anniversary services on Nov. 13th 
will be as follows;

11:00 a.m. Holy Communion
12:00 a.m. Anniversary Dinner.
3.00 p.m. Addresses from visiting 

clergy.
5.30 p.m. Anniversary Supper.
7.30 p.m. Anniversary Service.

A 4'TubeVan Allan's Corners, Oct. 23.— 
Mrs. Basil MacNilage and son, Ray, 
spent last week at Ventnor with the 
former’s mother, Mrs. H. Ogilvie.

Mirs. M. Delaney and Mrs. B. Mar
quette, of Prescott, are guests of 
their sister, Miss Julie Jennings.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Thorpe, of Hul- 
bert, spent the week-end with M. W. 
Irown.

Mr. and Mrs. Joilin Spero and Wil
fred Spero, of Domville, were here 
last week to visit the former’s broth
er, Peter Spero, who is seriously ill.

William Cater and A. C. MacNilage 
ppent Monday in Brockville.

^Irs. R. Small, Jr., and Miss Helen 
havè returned home from Ogdcns- 
burg.

Miss J. McRae has returned from 
a visit to friends in Ottawa.

George Beggs spent the week-end 
with friends in Antwerp, N.-Y.

Misses Viola Thompson and Annie 
McRae were guests of Mrs. F. Por
ter at McReynolds’ Corners last 
week.

Ben MacWln^e went to Manotick 
'Last week to^work for King & 
Holmes on the provincial highway.

Albert Cater spent Monday at 
Manotick.

Mr. and Mrs. J. fcoulthart spent 
Sunday at Heckston with J. Shaver.

Mrs. M. Mackey, of Kcmptville, 
spent the week-end with P. Spero.

Mrs. Hany Selleck returned to 
Great Bend, N. Y., after having spent 
the past week with friends here.

la«

6__PLUM HOLLOW
PCode M.A., rector of

Four tubes to get distance on the 
loudspeaker. Dance to music a thoûs- 
and miles away ! A well-built receiver, 
improved in tone and performance. 
Brings in music and voice, clear and 

And outdoes in per-

we

undistorted, 
fcrmancc receivers far 
above its price I

WSÊèRADÏOLA III-a including 
headphones, Radio la 
Loudspeaker, and foyr 
Radiotrons.

$Ü5
Mado by

Canadian General Electric Company Limited
Let us demonstrate it in your home

NOTICE TOWN & TAYLOR
WILL TEACH WOMEN THE ART 

OF SHOPPING

Most husbands and fathers would 
agree fliat women are natural born 
shoppers and that they don’t need to 
be taught—it’s a gift.

The point is, however, that many 
of them do need to be taught intelli
gent buying so they can get the 
value of the dollars they spend.

For this reason, New York Uni
versity has added a course in buying, 
and Miss Elizabeth Dyer lias been 
made Instructor.

Miss Dyer is a Vassar graduate, 
whose desire to do social servlçe took 
her to a department store. H>r edu
cational work among the girl clerks 
and her experiences there gav\> her 
such a wide knowledge of selling that 
she decided to make retailing her 
career.

One of lier tasks is to arrange for

THE REPORTER
Cannot Sell your Goods, But it CAN 

Carry Your Message through your Ad. direct 
to the homes of a great portion of the people 

in Athens and the Surrounding Country.

L. M. Scott
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JNTY ADVERTISER Athens—The Hub of 25 Villages

I Interscholasti £Forty Years A£o.
Opening of Christ Church, Athens, 

November 13th, 1884.

FAIRFIELD IMPROVEMENTS TO 
ELGIN TOWN OIL 

BROUGHT TO CLOSE

FRANKVILLB.
?

Ru I Fairfield, Oct. 20.—Mr. and Mrs.
■ Horace Glazier spent Sunday with 
■Mrs. Ira Billings at Falrview.
I Mr. and Mrs. Orwin Goodison and 
KJittie daughter, Evelyn, who spent the 
fiwst two months with the former’s 
Barents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goodi- 
Ffon, left for *heir home in Albany, 
Vpf-Y., on Wednesday.
X Mr. and Mrs. George Rowsome and 
j family, New Dublin, were recent visi- 
I tors at J. E. Acheson’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Glazier at- 
I tended the surprise party tendered 
Mr. and Mrs. James Glazier, Brock- 
ville, on Friday night, the occasion 
being the 20th anniversary of their 
•marriage.

On Monday evening last about 20
■ friends from here and Brockville met 
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Johnston, Tin Cap, to celebrate the 
anniversary of their marriage. The 

^evening was pleasanttly spent in 
games and music until midnight when 
dainty refreshments were served and 
the gathering broke up by singing 
“Blest be the Tie that Binds”, ami 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Johnston as 
many more years of health and happi
ness.

Frank ville, Oct. 28.—Mrs. Shaffer, 
of Pittsburg, Penn., is spending a 
month with her mother, Mrs. M. Shef
field.

Mrs. Rogers, of Carleton Place, is 
spending a few weeks with her sister, 
Kate Jones, who is nqt very well.

Mrs. Lottie Jones is acting as com
panion to her aunt, Mrs. Addie Han
ton.

On Sat. Oct. 25th, Ath< 
Rugby Team joumed to Smil 
meet the Collegiate Team 
Rugby game. The day was e 
warm and the boys seemed

What’s New in That Village and 
Its Vicinity.(From the Brockville Recorder, Nov. 14th, 1884)

IMrs. M. Livingston has returned 
from visiting friends in Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. John Loucks, Mrs. A.
Hanton, Mrs. E. Coad and Mrs. Lati
mer, of Toledo, motored to Prescott 
to attend the W.M.S. convention.

Mrs. T. McGregor, son and daugh
ter, of Balderson’s Corners, recently 
visited their cousins, Mrs. J. Mitchell 
and Mrs. E. Coad.

Jas. Mitchell lost a valuable horse 
last week. Dr. Grant, Athens, was in 
attendance.

Mrs. G. M. Leverette has returned 
after spending a week with friends 
in Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Hanton spent Sun
day at Lombardy, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Frayne.

Mr! Wm. Bryant has bills posted 
for his sale of stock and farming im
plements, etc., Nov. 4.

Rena Soper, of Ottawa Normal, was 
home for the week-end.

Mrs. Moffatt, of Brockville, is vis
iting her father, Mr. Haskins, and £ 
sister, Mrs. Fred. Ireland.

Mrs. Lindsay, of Kars, is visiting '
her cousin, Miss Millie Stewart. Ï.

Mrs. (Rev.) Comerford, of Carle- 
ton Place, and daughter Alma, teach
er at Ashton, spent the week-end, 
guests of Dr. W. H. Bourne and Mrs.
Edgers.

Mrs. W. G. Richards has gone to 
Ottawa to visit her daughter, Mrs.
Stanley Livingston.

“Some four years ago a little band imadverted in eloquent terms to the tile fray, 
of worshippers assembled each Sab- improved intelligence of the religious

bodies of the present day which- be-, . ...___ ... . . _,-
lieved that the House of God could j *° Athens, the local boys gain 
not be too beautiful for the worship continuously until the oppodj 
of that Great Being. were fighting on the defensive!

“During the offertory. Miss J. Flor- ously near their goal line. Toi
STpïï"fiSS; i “j /, «•* h-"i

Beethoven’s “The Heavens De- I c. e° *or a kick which 
clare His Glory” in a masterly man- given Athens 1 point, but 
ner. blocked by a Smiths Falls

got through the Athens linslgHB 
that time on the play seemed raojEctamI 
until the close of half time. T

On the beginning of the thinpquartei 
Smiths Falls gained one point ÿrg kkk.
After this the game seemed 
and more against our boys until 
when the score stood 11—1 in favour of 
Smiths Falls. The boys came home 
some what disappointed but hope to 
regain the lead.

The line-up of the teams was:—
Athens;—Snap, Hanna; Insides, Fair, | last disposed of, when various games

and midnight supper were enjoyed by 
all. The meeting closed wjtli the 
singing of "God Save The King.” The 
next meeting will be held at the home 
of the Senior Member.

'MPROHIBITION GATHERINGSThe first quarter decide
bath in the Baptist Church, Farmers- 
ville. They were under the minis
tration of the Rev. Mr. Bridge, an 
English clergyman, connected with 
the Reformed Episcopal Church, of 
which Bishop Ussher was the head in 
Canada. The reverend gentleman in 
a short time attached himself to the 
Church of England, and when the 
parish of Leeds and Lansdowne was 
divided he resigned, the Rev. R. N. 
Jones succeeding to the incumbency 
of Lansdowne and Farmersville. The 
advent of the new pastor brought 
new life with it, and the little body 
of communicants gradually assumed 
larger proportions until to-day the 
membership numbers over a hundred 
with a flourishing Sunday School of 
thirty scholars. The Rev. Mr. Jones 
was one of those disseminators of 
the gospel whose zeal and earnest
ness tended to imbue his little flock 
with enthusiasm, and through his ef
forts a movement took place having 
for its object the erection of a House 
of God. Consequently a year ago 
last June the corner-stone was laid

Few Centres in the Surrounding 
District Left Unvisited by 

“Dry” Forces.
Elgin, Oct. 21.—The town hall, 

which has been undergoing Improve
ments, Is now completed.

Mr. and Mrs. Carman Blair, Met
calfe, were week-end guests of her 
father, S. M. Haliadav.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Jennock are mov
ing into H. Coon’s house, recently 
vacated by 'Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Smith.

Miss Gladys Soper suffered an at
tack of appendicitis last week, but 
lias sufficiently recovered to return to 
tihe Athens 'High School.

Master Joseph Sullivan was able to 
return home on Sunday from St. Vin
cent de Paul Hospital, Brockville, 
where he underwent an operation 
for ajppendicitis several days ago.

Mrs. A. L. Campbell has gone to a 
Kingston hospital to undergo an 
operation.

On Sunday evening G. F. Warren 
and J. B. Pinkerton held a plebis
cite meeting at California Church. 
A goodly 
over. The same programme was lis
tened to with much interest here in 
the Method fat church on Sunday 
evening. Both gentlemen proved 
themselves able platform speakers.

Miss Muriel 'Powers is visiting 
friends in Watertown, N. Y.

sang

Notes.
“Mr. F. Pierce was the contractor, 

and Mr. O. E. Liston the architect.
“Mr. A. E. Donovan presented 

handsome communion service.
“The ladies of the congregation 

worked early and late and by their 
strenuous efforts did much towards 
the success of the day.

“The Rev. G. J. Low, of Brockville, 
lectured in the afternoon, and was 
listened to in rapt attention by a 
large congregation.

“The basement of the church is 
finely adapted for Sunday School, en
tertainments, etc. Over 600 partook 
of an excellent dinner and tea within 
its precincts.

“Christ Church possesses a very 
good choir, the following being the 
members : Organist, Miss Moore; 
Misses Webster, Green, Moles, Booth; 
Mrs. Jones, and Messrs. Moles and 
Ross.

and immediately after the work was “At the evening service the church 
commenced, which culminated on was again crowded, the choir sang 
Thursday (November 13), in the “Jesus, Lover of My Soul,” after 
opening, with impressive services, of which Rev. Mr. Wright read the ev

ening service, Rev. G. J. Low read 
the first lesson, and Rev. Mr. Codd 
the second lesson. “O Lord of Hea
ven and Earth and Sea” was then 
sung. The Rev. Mr. Crawford took 
his text from 2nd Chap, of St. John, 
part of the 16th verse and 21st chap
ter of St. Matthew, part of the 13th 
verse.
preached in his usual excellent man
ner. At the offertory. Miss Mills 
sang that pathetic aria, “Eve’s La
mentation," from King.

“The Farmer3-eiUe 
der the leadership of 
are to be congratulated on the suc
cess they achieved during the day. 
Their services had been offered grat
uitously, and the merited enconiums 
passed upon their playing were well 
earned.

“Considering the fact that the con
gregation of Christ Church is a small 
one, it is doubly to their credit that 
the debt of their fine edifice is near
ly wiped out, only about $300 remain
ing unpaid. Very few places in the 
Dominion could boast of such a flour
ishing state of affairs. We are in 
possession of the names of the donors 
but space will not permit of their 
publication.

“In the evening the debt was all 
provided for—subscriptions, $753; 
dinner, $700; offertory, over $50.”

more i':fcion
Fairfield East, Oct. 22.—On peto- 

her 17 the F.P.E.A. held its first meet
ing of the season. All members were 
on hand, and a very enjoyable, night 
was spent. The business programme 
occupied 'a long session and was at

Hollingsworth; Middles, Mainse, Ten
nant; R. wing. Holmes; L. wing, John
ston; flying wing, McFadden; quarter 
back, Layng; halves, Beale, Russel; 
full back, Foxton.

Smiths Falls,-Snap, McCoon; Insides 
Hilfoil, Clark; middles, Henniger, Pres
ton; wings, Cohen, Silver; flying wing, 
Earl; quarter back, Parsons, halves,’ 
Babcock, Demeul; fullback, Moffat.

number from here went
-o-

JELLYBY

Jellyby, Oct. 20.—Kiss Verna Ellis 
is spending a few days at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Tackaberry, 
Spring Valley.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Knowles, of 
Merrickville, spent Wednesday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ken-

"i «is»:

$
MAYNARD

a handsome edifice built upon land 
generously donated by Mr. S. A. Tap- 
lin, of Farmersville, a member of an
other congregation. The pretty little 
church stands on the slope of a hill, 
commanding a ‘view of the fine roll
ing country for which this section is 
noted, while away to the southward 
the waters of the- beautiful Charles
ton Lake dance and sparkle in the 
sunshine. The building is of brick, 
78 feet in length, the main portion 
length being 42 and the chancel 36 
feet and the width 40 feet. The spire 
is 114 feet high, slender and grace
ful, while a starling along the roof 
will add beauty to the edifice. The 
stained glass windows are of hand
some and rich design, the work of 
Mr. Horwood, Prescott.

“The interior of the churçh strikes 
being finely arranged. The 

seating capacity is 300 with the lat
est improved bench pews. The chan
cel is handsome, the woodwork being 
of ash in tasteful design. Altogether 
the tout ensemble of the edifice re
flects credit on the congregation and 
the village of Farmersville. The 

understand, approaches

Maynard, Oct. 20.—Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Young, former residents of 
Maynard, have returned to this place.

Dr. S. L. Spicer, of Toronto, was 
accompanied on a motor trip to May
nard by Mr. and Mrs. T. Brydal. They 
spent the week-end with the doctors 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Spicer.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McDonald, of 
Cornwall, were recent guests of Mr. 
McDonald’s sister, Mrs. Alex. Black.

Mr, and Mrs, Ç. D. Perrin, of Brock* .• • -

INTERSCHOLASTIC
F001BALL SCHEDULER neSlr. and Mrs. James Henry Berry,

accompanied by Miss Myrtle Gardi- 
November 1—Brockville at Smiths ner, of Merrickville, motored to Og- 

Falls. densburg on Wednesday.
November 1—Athens at Perth. Mrs. William Rowsome and little
November 8—Brockville at Perth. ' »on spent a few days last week at the 
November 8th—Smiths Falls at Ath- home of Mr. and Mrs. William Jelly.

. .JThe Messrs Hay and Barber are

ing matches at smiths 
nesday.

A number from here attended the 
Dollar Day sales in Brockville.

Children’s day service was held in 
the Anglican church on Sunday and 
Rev. G. Osborne Walker gave an in
teresting discourse to both children 
and adults.

LANSDOWNE

Lansdowne, Oct. 22.—A meeting 
was held last night In the town hah, 
in which addresses in support of pro
hibition were delivered by Elmer 
Davis, of Kingston, and Mrs. Smith, 
of Ottawa.

Mrs. John A. Heps!ip, who is with

The reverend gentleman

ens.—Wrrcn: I.
Perth. '

November 15—Athens at Brockville. 
November 22—Smiths Falls at 

Brockville.
November 22—Perth at Athens.

bpb m u • - 
Mr. H. Kincaid,

ri^Atrther ankle.
Mrs. W. P. Dailey, of Brockville, 

has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Noah Peon. ■

Mrs. Herb Redmond is a patient in 
the General Hospital, Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murphy, and 
Mrs. Orr, of Flint. Michigan, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James P. Lap- 
pan on Sunday and Monday.

church served an excellent New En 
land supper in the basement of

Mrs. Heman 
Throop delighted the audience with a 
temperance monologue, and Rev. 
Frank M: Wootton, of Brockville, de
livered an excellent temperance ad
dress. He was tendered a hearty 
vote of thanks.

E
church on the 14th.

Fortieth Anniversary.one as

Van Allan’s CornersThe fortieth anniversary of the open
ing of Christ Church, Athens on Nov. 13 
promises to be a historic event. All the 
former rectors who are living have Van Allan’s Corners, Oct. 23. 
signified theirintentionof being present
namely, the Rev. R. B. Patterson, now former’s mother, Mrs. H. Ogilvie.
rector of Woodbridge, who was rector Mrs. M. Delaney and Mrs. B. Mar-
of Christ Church from 1904 to 1911; Rev. quette, of Prescott, are guests of
w n Qwivnp T Th now rppfor of their sister. Miss Julie Jennings.W. G. bwayne, L.Ih. now rector of Mr anfl Mrg K Thorpc, „f Hul-
Bath and Earnestown, who was rector bort_ gpent the week-end with M. W.
of Athens from 1911 to 1918: and the i-rown.
Rev. Geo. Code M.A., rector of Mr. and Mrs. John Spero and Wii- 
Newboyne and Lombardy who was here £dJ3pero.
1918 to 1920. er, Peter Spero, who is seriously ill.

The Rev. R. N. Jones who was rector | v William Cater and A. C.‘ MacNilage

A 4-Tubecost, we 
$5,000.

“Thursday morning dawned with 
lowering clouds, but they had no ef
fectxm the earnest workers who had
been preparing for some days for the 
owning of Christ Church for public 
worship. From an early hour the 
people began to arrive until 10 o’clock 
the auditorium contained upwards of 
600 while a large number 
able to gain admittance. At half-past 
ten the choir sang that beautiful pro
cessional hymn, “Onward, Christian 
Soldiers,” the clergy marching from 
the vestry to the main entrance and 
thence up the aisle to the chancel 
where they ranged themselves on 
either side. They were the Rev. R. 
N. Jones, incumbent; Rural Dean 
Nesbitt, Smiths Falls; Rural Dean 
Grout, Lyn; Revs. E. P. Crawford, G. 
J. Low, Brockville; Osborne, Frank- 
ville; Codd

PLUM HOLLOW

mwere un- Pluni Hollow, Oct. 23.—The memor
ial service held fv,r Lindon Talbot on

Four tubes to get distance on the 
loudspeaker. Dance to music a. thous
and miles away ! A well-built receiver, 
improved in tone and performance. 
Brings in music and voice, clear and 
undistorted, 
fcrmancc receivers far 
above its price 1

Sunday lust was well attended.
The Ladies’ Aid meeting was held -

on Thursday last at the home of Mrs. 1 forty years ago, from 1882 to 1889 has ppent Monday in Brockville.
j sinced passed to his great reward, but \lrs. R. Small. Jr., and Miss Helen 

hope his widow, Mrs Jones of havè returned home from Ogden s- 
Arthur Watts, of Addison, who lias : Brighton will be present. The Rev. htlr,“
taken ^ possession. Mr. Stewart is j v/m yViight, who was rector from 1889

Mr" and Mrs'."’.' Chant spent Satur- «T1904, will be represented by his son, 
day at New hoy ne. Rev. James dcP. W right M.A. B.D.,

'u' \VV’ V* wvVcrht* xfpvv Charles VViltse has returned to hit? rector of St. Luke’s Church, Kingston.
Wo; VFUUeiv rLombardy; °Redcliffe, J?™1? Michigan after a visit with The anniversary services on Nov. 13th 
Maberlv and Coleman, North Augus- h.= biuthei, J,. R. Wiltse. | will be as follows;
tn The reading of morning prayer A number from here attende, the j 11:00a.m. Holy Communion 
was proceeded with, the hymn “Bless- £„ J8 ! 12:00a.m. Anniversary Dinner.
aLrCwhidiHRevenRura1aDean Nesbitt Mrs. Orm. Jackson and son. Font. ! 3,00 p.m. Addresses from visiting
read the commandments, the re- were -recent Delta Visitors.

i • „ Mr. and Mrs Jacob Chapman rspentsponses being choral. Wednesday at L E. Chapman’s, Hard
“The Rev. Mr. Jones regretted the ]slan(1 

fact of the absence of the Lord Bish- Mr anil Mrs j w j^y an(1 t.hil.
111’ ol Ontario, resu mg I ■ - dren. of Browmiville, N.Y., were week-
„re of dut,es at tins time »fH.s çn<| v,s, , w „ Newsome s.
Lordship ( ' * ’ \V. T. Yates leaves shortly to take
ever, at no distal, 1 ». • „p residence in Athens. I„ view of the unpleasant rumorsjsrjasasrsys ---------------------- b;1,„r
iv delivered. In the worse of his re- vr a Trn-r a "NTT's Elgin bt.,at present occupied by Lewis
marks he congratulated the congre-, ivlalXlJ2ii\D I Stevens, the writer wishes to inform
galion on the occasion which had ---------- 1 the Public that Mr. Stevens rented the
ln:mnetworkLs0whoChHdNerLTe/this Maitland. Oct. 21,-The village of ' ^ Property from me for a term of ^ filt]lPrs woulfl
handsome edifice for the worship of Maitland was once more plunged into ' one year only from Deccmbe - • agm. ,hal women are natural born
r i but all churchmen throughout gloom on Monday when it becaniu Due to reasons well known to both Mr. K|H,|||IPrs and that they don't need to
tire diocese were to be congratulated, known that Mrs. Hiram Lemon had Stevens and myself the property would |„. taught—it’s n gift, 
li was a dav of rejoicing to those in- passed a wax afler a short illness, ot havtr been vacated on the expiration Tlie point is. however, that many 

ide and outside the parish. When pneumonia. Mrs. Lemon, who was be- have therefore been pres- of them do need to he taught iiitelh
î-è had visited Farmersville a few fore her marriage, Jane Boyd, hao- | 01 le“*c- * nnnnrt,mitv and have buying so they van gat the
leurs ago he never dreamed that it resided all her life in these parts, and ented with an opportunity an value of the dollars they spend,
was in the bounds of possibility that was beloved by all who knew her. again leased these premisses to Mr. A. F(lr this rPasoll] New York I ni- 
a beautiful church, so admirably Tiie luneral, which was held on Sun- Hagan of Gananoque, who will take vcrs|ty \ms added a course in buying,
adapted to the wants of the congre- day. was very largely attended and pogses3jon 0n the 15th day of December and Miss Elizabeth Dyer lms been
galion, would be opened this day. But much sympathy is felt for the sorrow- made instructor.
it was erected by busy hands, aided mg raniiiv „ Miss Dyer is a Vassnr graduate,
bv willing hearts. He urged upon his • •'s ' llliam D lfin was call d o ■ • whose desire to do social service look
hearers to desist not from their ef- Cardinal on Monday by the death of ________ „________ ,lpr to a ,„.partn,ent store. H r edu-
forts until every dollar of the debt hwjtothei. .^ eationnl work among the girl clerks
which remained on the edifice be paid, p* • . < « , and lier experiences there gaw her
The congregation, by their liberality era. I At about one a.m, on lhursdav sm.b a wi<le knowledge of selling that
ami self-denial had provided a place Mr and Mrs. John Meknn celehat morning .fire from an unknown (]p|.i|]p|1 f|) makp retail|„g her
f worshii> not onlv fob themselves td 111.• artth anniversary of their mar- origin broke out at the home of William 

, xXor ,.i,ild 1-è'Vs children and riage on Monday. Their only son, Cross about one half mile from Athens, careir.Vu” f0,r, t rp cl’’ "on'ratulate the Edwin M. Kim of Ottawa. Mrs. McKim The barn and stables were completely ">•> «f bar tasks is to arrange for
he mUhl- _ the fruits of their la-1 allli son. Arthur, and Mr. and Mrs. destroyed with the season’s crop and a nelual sti01'1 exp. u. me In the h t.
members^ p fr^ntlcmm an- Wili'ivd ?$• vf-n motored hero to spend very valuable race horse bèlorfeing to New \ork depnrlnunt stoics foi stu-
Vers. The ieve.end gentleman an Mr. Nelson Cress. dents of the university.

Wiltse.
John. Stewart lias .sold his farm to we

Miss J. McRae lias returned from 
a visit to friends in Ottawa.

Rti^eggs spent the week-end 
with ftiimds in Antwerp, N. Y.
j-Mtsses Viola Thompson and Annie 

McRae were guests of Mrs. F. Por
ter] at McReynolds’ Corners last 
wè*ek.

Ben MacNilage went to Manotick 
last week to work for King & 
Holmes on the provincial highway.

Albert Cater spent Monday at 
Manotick.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Coulthart spent 
Sunday at Heckston with J. Shaver.

Mrs. M. Mackey, of Kemptville, 
spent the week-end with P. Spero.

Mrs. Hany Selleck returned to 
Great Bend, N. Y., after having spent 
the past week with friends here.

And outdoes in. per-
G cor

him
mmÊÊSiRADI OLA 111-a including 

headphones, Radiola 
Loudspeaker, and four 
Radiotrons. * „

clergy.
5.30 p.m. Anniversary Supper.
7.30 p.m. Anniversary Service.

! y
Mado by

Canadian General Electric Company Limited
Let us demonstrate it in your home

NOTICE TOWN & TAYLOR
WILL TEACH WOMEN THE ART 

OF SHOPPING
:

■

THE REPORTER
Cannot Sell your Goods, But it CAN 

Carry Your Message through your Ad, direct 
to the homes of a great portion of the people 

in Athens and the Surrounding Country.

y
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—-f /he This lovely doll Is fourteen lnchee tall. She ha* 
beautiful soft curly hair, and eye» that open ant 
shut She wears a lovely dress trimmed with laca 
and has real shoes and stockings and hat. Bat 
arms, legs and head all move and she la a real lady. 

We will give you this lovely doll tree of chargdl 
If you will sell Just 80 package» of lovely embossed 
Xmas postcards, booklets, seals and tags at 13 
cents a package.

Send ue your name and we will send you the 
cards to sell. When they are sold you send iS 
our money and we send you the lovely Doll btf 
mall, with all charges prepaid. We guarantee the 
sale of every package, and take back any not aol$

/
Vim BOW

Always fresh and pure. — Sold
only in sealed aluminum packets.
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0-1\ Beatrice and the RoseE

HOMER-WARREN CO.
Dept. S3, TorontofefMk

BY HONORE WILLSIE.
Fall and Winter 1924-1925 Book of 
Fashions.

Only Bata Live There.
Except for millions of bate the great 

Carlsbad cave in New Mexico shelters' 
no animal or vegetable life.

tm A TIP ON DARNING.
Go over your old black stocking 

darner with some white enamel and 
see what a difference it makes to see 
the stitches when darning on black 
stockings.

PART II. I “Wait!” cried Beatrice. "Wait till 
any other time would; you see it! Come Grandfather!” 

have noticed Grandfather Edgren’s i They hastened out in to the glory 
suppressed excitement; but she was so' and tangle of the garden. The air was 
engrossed with her own work that all aglow with the yellow of the sun- 
even her father’s scolding voice fell shine and the flutter of dragon-flv 
on unhearing ears. Each morning she wings, and all ad rone with honeybees 
rose a long hour before breakfast, and Over In the far corner, near the locust 
was out in the fragrant dewiness of trees, they paused, the old 
her garden almost as soon as the flow-i a quavering little “Oh, Beatrice'” and 
*ervelSrevaRd fhtlr Petak catch the!the “lrl with a sieh of great content.

sæ ,rz,d
walking back and forth with thought- hovered 
ful eyes.

Beatrice at ♦
1 In connection with the breeding ad 

sponges, six of the larvae which fornS 
the different kinds have been identic

V.
E■fj fled.

FADELESS STOCKINGS.
A small spoonful of vinegar in the 

last water in which black silk hos.i are 
rinsed keeps the stockings from turn
ing either rusty or gray.

----------- *-----------
Mlnard’s Liniment Heals Cut*.

'«8I HOUSE established 00 
Pieces* write for our price liet on

Poultry, Butter, and Eggs
We GUARANTEE them for a week ahead.

man with

_____
P. POULIN a CO, LIMITED

S0-3O Boneecours Market 
Telephone Main 7117

% .

MONTREAL.Railway Disaster.
Smythe—“Were you ever In a rail

way dlsaeterT”
Browne—“Yes. I once kiesed the 

wrong girl In a tunnel.”
------------0------------

Every thought entirely filling our 
mind becomes true for us and tends to

•UEBICbutterfly which 
above it might mar its deli-

Kristi
tumbled, her eyes wide with a new joy. ,

“Grandfather!” she cried. . lbe two stood so absorbed in the
"For heaven’s sake, Beatrice,” inter- the 'oveIy thing that they

rupted her father, “can't you come to » t ”0t h.iar the click of the garden 
your meals on time? You’ve been up hrivT SOU™d of footsfcePa on the 
long enough—I heard you at work in J o®! W^k- ,Th?s® sounded briskly 
the garden an hour ago1” fîrst’ tben hesitated, then moved

Beatrice made no answer, but her t8"°SS the garden toward the
lip trembled and the joyful look faded u 1/ . ,
« little. She drank her coffee in sil- man *Way.to *he trees- the young 
once, then waited for Grandfather £ stoPPcd. Beatrice was worth a 
Edgren to finish his breakfast Her (I™ paus*' In the ye«r8 among her 
father glared at the two in a baffled mu^h of” th have absorbed
sort of way, then tramped from the "1. f thelr 8"®etne88 and charm, 
room. P 8 and !t was small wonder that the

heart of the young man stopped and 
then went on with unaccustomed ra
pidity. The slender girl, with masses 
of waving dark hair above the long- 
lashed gray eyes, with a mouth like a 
curled rose leaf and a chin that held 
the suspicion of a dimple—truly she 

rim r

About the House
MIDDY TIES.

All of my friends admire my little 
daughter’s new middy ties, quite un
suspicious of their humble origin.
When I decided that fifty cents each 

more than I could afford to pay 
for the ties displayed In the stores, I 
turned hopefully to my rag bag and 
unearthed some odds and ends of silk 
of before-the-war quality which made 
up beautifully into middy ties. I used 
an old tie for a pattern and, where 
piecing was necessary, the seam was 
made where-It would be concealed by 
the middy collar.

The remnants of long-discarded 
foulard dress made a lovely tie with 
large white polka dots on a navy blue 
background. Another tie cut from an 
old roman stripe silk scarf adds a gay 
bit of color to a white middy blouse...

Then thery —oar china sIllAr
"•rwH in the sleeves and crea^i ; |5e>

colored from much laundering, which 
seemed to offer possibilities. This fur
nished material which, with the aid of

1 lt9elf ,nt° “ acHon-Em"8

brown and one of red.
Altogether I felt.. v , my rummage In

the rag bag had been well worth while. 
- R. >H. O. iJOSMiswas

1A STYLISH BLOUSE.

P653 i4r

IAAs soon as the sound of his foot
steps died away, Beatrice leaned to
ward the eager-eyed old man.
J1 ba8 bloomed, grandfather!” she 

■aid. The new rose has bloomed!”
‘What ” cried Grandfather Ed 

“I thought it

A-

■Jfii— —gren, 
not due for another____ f was

“but I knew It would ^’setera!1 d^ys waîd'^Gfrandf ^^Va" m°Ved for" 

•arly when I looked at It on Sunday u l",? her Edgren Save a
»nd since that I’ve been trying to keep “ we!coming hand.
TraïS rose SUrPri8e - ” hHadkre.that ^

N.™8 tremb,ing he
_______ .to.see your flowers and to-------- ” His

eyes fell upon the rose, and with a 
half-articulated expression of wonder 
he bent above it. “Tell me,” he cried, 
what variety of rose is this?”
“Well, I haven’t named It yet.” 

answered Beatrice, blushing a little. 
Ive been working over it for two 

years, and it only bloomed this 
mg.”

“You don’t mean that this is 
variety which you yourself have 
bred?

v <>«

The pure wholesome 
syrup, a Standard of Quality 
for over 25 years—ask for it!

H'rùe for EDWARDSBURG Rtdpe Book

THE CANADA. STARCH CO, LIMITED 
MONTREAL

l corn
answer to his letter

M"And it seems stranger still,” she 
on> “when one has gone 

blindly, year after year.”
Yea,” repeated the young 

The tide was rising fast.
“Will you come and see the syria- 

gas. asked Beatrice.
But it was useless for her to 

for the flood-tide
The rose and all are marvelous,” 

he said, “but don’t you know that you 
are the most marvelous flower in the 
garden? You are—but I must not go
on, must I?” 4653. Here is Fashion’s latest ex

man and the girl stood looking Pression in blouses. It may be finished 
Beatrice nodded. »t each other in the June sunlight, I Tf11?1 square neck outline, or Wit" ’

VGrandfather’s bees suggested it to wT ^bins and b’uebirda, bees and “‘tIe band col!ar at hiSh neck >une. 
me; long ago, and I got books and—” b“tterflies. scent of summer air, bloom1 Th® sleev® 18 smart in wrist length*

“But,” the young man interrupted TV, 8ummer d»wers, all about them. and Ç°P“lar and very comfortable \n 
"this is a wonderful thing! I never rîi Came the sound of Grandfather tb® short length of the small view' 
saw so exquisite a rae—and vou have ... gr?n s cane on the bricked walk. „-„'s Pat,tern is cut in 6 Sizes : 34> 
worked it out by ymrself!" ® Ï fac® was flushed and tremulous, • ®6, 38, 40> 42 and 44 inches bust mea-

“Well, not really by myself I’ve a wlth a ^ that was re- sur8' A medium size requires 2%
had grandfather’s help, and the view ” Î” B®at"ce’s ow" K’cwmg eyes. ?a^,Of„40-ln‘;11 material, 
from the pasture gate, and the flowers Beat‘1ce> bp said, "your father la Pjtt^yTnattcd^te. ^ny_^ddress on 
themselves are an inspiration.” ÎÎ16 most surprised man in three coun- 20c ln s'Ivei% by ÎRe-Wileop-

young man looked about the ^ can hardly believe it! He’ll Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaidfc'St!,
I garden. be ln from the field in a minute ” Toronto-

“Why, the place is full of new war- So™etb)ng hi the two faces before him! Send 15c in silver for our up-to-date 
iety,” he exclaimed, and he hurried I”8,!® h .T pau9.e; He looked from one 
from one gorgeous bed to another a • °ther’ ,wlth a tender little smile 
Then he turned to Grandfather Ed- daw">nff at the corner of his kind old 
gren, who was following in an ecstasy ..You1,1 stay and make us a
of delight. “Why, this is marvelous! „“ ® vls,t-,woa't you, my boy There 
Your daughter is a genius. She has a a « enough flowers here to make 

^fortune right here In the garden. This The°Lf
rose alone is worth the price of the ..ou n » ? maP,turned to Beatrice,
entire farm!” Shall I stay? he asked slowly.

The old man shook his head. Beatrice diti not look up.
“She doesn’t care for the money; Yf.\ 8he answ?red «oftly, with * 

but I wanted to see if all her work r°S® tmt creepmg down to her throat, 
was worth while.” (The End.)

Worth while I” cried the young n xj * o • ,“Is the work of a painter or a °Ur New Sen«I-
sculptor worth while?” The series of short stories that

Grandfather Edgren’s eyes filled. has been running in this column 
w,lab her mother were here,” he will give place next week to the 

said. I m going to find her father, opening chapter of a novel bv 
i ve told him again and again that the the distinguished Old Country
Edgrens would come to something, writer, Annie S. Swan. “Love ' lingerie, silks, rlb-
somo time. He’ll see things different- Gives Itself” deals with a blood bons' skirts, waists, dresses, coats, 
ly now. feud of two Scottish families. stocklr>es. sweaters, draperies, cover-

Eeatriee was still standing by her j You will enjoy meeting these' toes, hangings, everything new. 
rose when the young man returned to splendid people and following Buy “Diamond Dyes"—no other kind ,
her. As she looked slowly up into his! their fortunes in the old world —and te“ your dru6iist whether the
brown eyes, something only half hid- and the new. material you wish to color is wool or X v> x f /?£>»« ^ Z Viara?i rs«n
den in their adoring depths made her T-^-—— silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or <v &&&£* SM Wf fill F
own eyes waver, and n strange warmth For Sore Feet—Mlnard’s Liniment. I mixed goods.__________________ VX&X— _k.n**' BwM,6bE IattsrwMft j— ' .. r s4gS I

éÿ ^ P9 Ware, three coats, light blue and white out- ■
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A
You will see this shield-shapa trade nark 
in hardware stores everywhere. You won’t 
flee it on cheap, inferior goods. It goes 
only on household utensils of the highest 
quality, yet selling at moderate prices, 
beee.use of the tremendous quantities cold 
each year.
Choose cooking and baking utensils that 
Cfiry this trade mark. Choose SMP 
Enameled Ware, with its very hard, smooth 
surface. Heats faster, cleans easier, im
parts no metallic flavor, causes no danger
ous acid re-actions. Ask for

X9. man.
"A ;

% §»!I.% so simple any wo
man can dye or tintf m

mT
Feel the perfect balance and the 
hand comfcrt of the Smart made 
Axe.-]burdened.toughened and 
tempered bv men who knowhow 
to build double life and double 
value into every axe they make 

ASk your hardware man for a‘444" 

Sing/e Bit-Doub/e Bit

fZ/M****** fOUNDRU| g FORGINGS

/W JAM ES SMART PLANT
'//il BROCKVILLE ONT.

“Isn’t it wonderful,” she said, “when 
one has dreamed of a thing for 
to have it come to

years,
., , you more perfect
than you had dared to hope?”

"Yes," said the young man, but his 
eyes were still on Beatrice, and not 
on the rose.

He was holding in bravely, was the 
young man, considering the tide that 
was rising.‘issue No. 43—'24.
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si ! This lovely dofkv fourteen Inches tall. She has 
beautiful soft cunjr .talr, and eye* that open and 
shut. She wears a lovely dress trimmed with lace, 
and has real shoes and stockings and hat. Hef 
arms, legs and head all move and she Is a real lady, 

We will give you this lovely doll free of chargé 
if you will sell Just 30 package» of lovely embossed 
Xmaa postcards, booklets, seals and tags at ten 
cents a package.

Send us your name and we will send you thJ 
cards to Bell. When they are sold you send us! 
our money and we send you the lovely Doll bf 
mall, with all charges prepaid. We guarantee th* 
sale of every package, and take back any not soldi

HOMER-WARREN CO.
Dept. S3, Toronto
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Always fresh and pure. — Sold
only in sealed aluminum packets.
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Ai o-rBeatrice and the Rose
BY HONORE WILLSIE.

Fall and Winter 1924-1925 Book of 
Fashions.

. Only Bats Live There.
Except for millions of hats the groatj 

Carlsbad cave In New Mexico shelters1 
no animal or vegetable life.

.
A TIP ON DARNING.

Go over your old black stocking 
darner with some white enamel and 
see what a difference it makes to see

PART II. - Wait!” cried Beatrice. “Wait till
Beatrice at any other time would; you see It! Come Grandfather!” 

have noticed Grandfather Edgren V They hastened out in to the glory 
suppressed excitement; but she was so and tangle of the garden. The air was 
engrossed with her own work that all aglow with the yellow of the sun- 
even her father’s scolding voice fell shine and the flutter of dragon-fly 
on unhearing ears. Each morning she wings, and all adrone with honeybees, 
rose a long hour before breakfast, and Over in the far corner, near the locust 
was out in the fragrant dewiness of trees, they paused, the old man with 
her garden almost as soon as the flow-j a quavering little “Oh, Beatrice!” and 
ers spread their petals to catch the ; the girl with a sigh of great content, 
level rays of the sun. She dug andj On a slender stalk a little 
rooted, slipped and sorted and threw j from the other plant’s erew the rose
•hears now wkîdinJ h T"*”8 a thing of such fragile perfection that 
snears, now wielding her trowel, now: one trembled lest the butterfly which
fui ey« rth With thought-j hovered above ü might mar its deli 1

It was on the foorti, • cacy: U seemed to have all the briar;

iÆxsrfi “wiÆjsnr”* - ■" «——
tumbled, her eyes wide with a new joy. The two . , MIDDY TIES.

“Grandfather!” she cried J . lh. tvi° stood 80 absorbed In the ... , .
“For heaven’s sake Beatrice ” into. ^uty of the '°vely thing that they . A1! °f,my fr,ends admira ™y little 

rupted her father “can’t you come to ^ ^ not bear the click of the garden aug ,er 8 n®w middy ties, quite un- 
your meals on time? You’ve h me to gate nor the sound of footsteps on tb<* •§i?5lci®us of their humble origin, 
long enough—l‘heard you ll work in ^ sounded brisk^" 1 d-dad that fifty cents each

the garden an hour ago'” fi.rst’ then hesitated, then moved
Beatrice made no answer, but her locus* the

lip trembled and the joyful look faded Hoir .
a little. She drank her coffee in sil-^ ma" ' to ’“L phc. trec8' the -voung 
ence, then waited for Grandfather ! t pp d'T Beatrice was worth a
Edgren to finish his breakfast Her1 « g pausa' In the year8 among her 
father glared at the two in a baffled^ rowh^/th feemed to have absorbed 
sort of way, then tramped from the I „n j h . f the r 8"eetness and charm, 
room. P the and H was small wonder that the

heart of the young man stopped and 
then went on with unaccustomed ra
pidity. The slender girl, with masses 
of waving dark hair above the long- 
lashed gray eyes, with a mouth like a 
curled rose leaf and a chin that held 
the suspicion of a dimple—truly she 
MmWM UÜnt‘U1 ^ rose over 

At length the young man moved for
ward. Grandfather Edgren gave a 
start, and held out a welcoming hand 
He knew that the 
had come.

“I came,” said the young man, after 
lie had been introduced to Beatrice
to see your flowers and to____ ” His’

eyes fell upon the rose, and with a 
half-articulated expression of wonder 

| he bent above it. “Tell me,” he cried, 
what variety of rose is this?”
“Well, I haven’t named It yet” 

answered Beatrice, blushing a little 
I ve been working over it for two 

years, and it only bloomed this 
me.”

»
In connection with the breeding oé 

sponges, six of the larvae which form 
the stitches when darning on black the different kinds have been identM 
Blockings. fled.f) m FADELESS STOCKINGS.

A small spoonful of vinegar In the 
lest water in which black silk hos.i 
rinsed keeps the stockings from turn
ing either rusty or gray.

_ ----------- ^-----------
Mlnard’s Liniment Heals Cuts.

HOUSE established 60 

Pleaee write for our price list onmüav
are

Poultry, Bitter, and Eggs
W. GUAHANTLIlJ tjtem Tor a ««k abud.

P. POULIN *a CO, LIMITED

I
g-^frvrfctlutStoi-a er

86-39 Boniecours Market, 
Telephone Mein 7167

MONTREALRailway Disaster.
Smyths—“Were you ever In a rail

way disaster?"
Browne—"Yes. I once kissed the 

wrong girl In a tunnel."
----------- *—---------

Every thought entirely filling our 
mind becomes true for us and tends to 
transform itself Into an action.—Emile 
Coue.

QUEBEC

About the House
seme bits of “dyeing soap” which I 
happened to have on hand, were trans
formed into two beautiful ties, one of 
brown and one of red.

Altogether I felt my rummage In 
the rag bag had been well worth while. 
- R. H. O.

more than I could afford to pay 
for the ties displayed In the stores, I 
turned hopefully to my rag bag and 
unearthed some odds and ends of silk 
of before-the-war quality which made 
up beautifully into middy ties. I used 
an old tie for a pattern and, where 
piecing was necessary, the seam was 
made where it would be concealed by 
the middy collar.

The remnants of long-discarded 
foulard dress made a lovely tie with 
large white polka dots on a navy blue 
background. Another tie cut from an 
old roman stripe silk scarf adds a gay 
“It of color to a white middy blouse.

Then ther** ——1 cnifta SWAr
In the sleeves and créa- ’ 

colored from much laundering, whic h 
seemed to offer possibilities. This fur
nished material which, with the aid of

was

A STYLISH BLOUSE.

P653

-vAs soon , as the sound of his foot
steps died away, Beatrice leaned to
ward the eager-eyed old man.

“It has bloomed, grandfather!” she 
“The new rose has bloomed'” 

‘‘yhaV ” cried Grandfather Edgren, 
1 Jl»?**’*1* ** was n°t due for another 

~*;So did I at first,” replied Beatrice, 
but I knew it would be several days 

early when I looked at it on Sunday, 
and since that I’ve been trying to keep 
you away from it, to surprise you.” 

The old
“And Is it,” he said with trembling 

eagerness, “is it as ”

Iv»,said.
It

at
I The pure wholesome com
H I syrup, a Standard of Quality
I ■lu-, JE I for over 25 years—-ask for It!

■to]» ffV'JPrjS ■ *'"'<« fi" EDWARDSBURG Recipe Book

M CANADA STARCH COl, LIMITE

ganswer to his letter
man rose. “And it seems stranger still,” she 

hurried on, “when one has gone 
blindly, year after year.”

“Yes,” repeated the young 
The tide was rising fast.
“Will you come and see the syrm- 

gas?” asked Beatrice.
But it was useless for her to 

for the flood-tide

V
y <on so

Ç/man.
v

parry,
sweeping in. 
are marvelous,” 

he said, but don’t you know that you 
are the most marvelous flower in the 
garden? You are—but I must not go 
on, must I?”

was
“The rose and allafter every meal

Therein ofMushfd

It stimulates the digestion end a.ds in 
assimilating your food.

Cleanses morn-teeth and aid's ^digestion!

sSaare.*»
Wrlglcy'e |s double 

value In the benellt and 
pleasure II provides.

g;
You don’t mean that this is

you yourself have
a new 4653. Here is Fashion's latest ex- 

The man and the girl stood looking P^ess^on m blouses. It may be finished 
Beatrice nodded. 6lvach, pther in the June sunlight, ! ^,h s5uare neck outline, or with the

WëMêworked it out by yourself” * Hia fac,e was flushed and tremulous, • 36, 38’ 4.0, 42 and 44 lnr'he8 bust
“Well, not really by myself I’ve ,g,htÿ wl4h a l°y that was re-; sur®' A "’.edi,um size requires 2%

had grandfather’s help, and the view1 !^c Beat"ce’3 own glowing eyes. I y“pds of 40-mcli material,
from the pasture gate, and the flowers Beatrlce> he said, "your father is1 Pat^r" „raal.!':d ,to anV address on 

I themselves are an inspiration.” Zhe surprised man in three coun-1 JLec8.pt of 20c m silver, by the Wilson
I The young man looked about the ?*• can Pardly believe it! He’ll - Bublishing Co., 73 West Adelaide st.,
I garden. be m from the field in a minute” Toronto-
| “Why, the place is full of new war- So™eth?“g in the two faces before him! Send 15c in 8iIver for our up-to-date
- iety,” he exclaimed, and he hurried IP’Jf hl,IP paU9.e- IIe looked from one
from one gorgeous bed to another ^ • °th®r’ ,wlth 8 ten,icr little smile

| Then he turned to Grandfather Ed-: thacornar °f his kind old
! gren, who was following in an ecstasy!: You “ 8tay »nd make us a
- Of delight. “Why, this is marvelous ! I “ visit, won t you, my boy There 
, Your daughter is a genius. She has a1 are en®uKh flowers here to make a
fortune rfgh, here In the garden. This study " ,
rose alone is worth the price of the it man turned to Beatrice.-
entire farm !” Shall I stay?” he asked slowly.

The old man shook his head Beatrice did not look up.
“She doesn’t care for the money she answered softly, with a

but I wanted to see if-all her work tlnt crcePing down to her throat, 
was worth while.” (The End.)

“Worth while!” cried the young 
man. “Is the work of a painter or a' 
sculptor worth while?”
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StPerfect home dye
ing and tinting is 
guaranteed with Dia
mond Dyes. Just dip 
in cold water to tint 

Jw soft, delicate shades, 
7 or boil to dye rich,

II

You will see this ehield-Stiapo trade r^erk 
In hardware stores everywhere.
6C3 it on cheap, inferior goods. It goes 
onJy on household utensils of the highest 
quality, yet aching at moderate priced, 
because of the tremendous quantities told 
each >ear.
Choose cooking and baking utensils that 
cprry this trade mark.
Enamc'.ed Ware, with itb very hard, smooth 
surface. Heats faster, cleans easier, im
parts no metallic flavor, causes no danger
ous acid re-actions. Aek for

A ❖ You won'tOur New Serial.a
,, The series of short stories that
Grandfather Edgrcn’s eyes filled. i has been running in this column 

1 Wish her mother were here,” he1 Will give place next week to the 
said. Lm going to find her father, opening chapter of a novel bv 
I ve told him again and again that the, the distinguished Old Country 
Edgrens would come to something, I writer, Annie S. Swan. “Love 
some time! He’ll see things different-1 Gives Itself” deals with a blood 

_ _ __ ly p°"-. I feud of two Scottish families.
*/B yg Beatrice was still standing by her-You will enjoy meeting these
T'4r/X f rose when the young man returned to splendid people and followin

reel ihe perfect balance and Ihe p<‘r- As Rhc looked slowly up into his their fortunes in the old worl
hand comfort of the Smart made bl own eyes, something only half hid- and the new.
Axc.-jlarî'cned.loHÔhenedand dcn ln bbeir adoring depths made her c „ “—“ —^----------
tempered by men who knowhow own e-v',s waver, and a strange warmth ore Feet~Mlnard's Llniment- 
1<> build double life and double tbat sbe bad never known before en- 
value into every axe they make j tered her heart. She turned again to 

ASK your hardware man for a‘444" tb® r08“- .

¥***t-oouu. Bit
Ar>y^/?ope-Any Weight to have it come to you more perfect

than you had dared to hope?”
“Yes,” said the young man. but his 

eyes were still on Beatrice, and not 
on the rose.

He was

■ ik-V permanent col 
"‘ ^ Each 15-cent package 

contains

ors.

61îif'im directions 
so simple any wo
man can dye or tint 
lingerie, silks, rib

bons, skirts, waists, dresses, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, draperies, cover
ings, hangings, everything new.

Buy "Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color is wool or 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods.

1
%

Choose SMP

-m«•Tips* ;Swm® a

<Z SBSPSnm^WÂRExmf3 'Three finishes: Peai I Ware, two coats of 
pzarly-grey enamel inside and out. Diamond 
Ware, three ccais, light blue and white out
side, while lining. Crj’stal Ware, three 
coats, pure while inside and out, with Royal 
Blue edging.

7WCANArjv FOUNDRIES & TORGING3 CouAum ”■«Sheet Metal Products Co
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG 

L. EDMONTON VANCOUVER CALGARY

Cf CANADA

7WJAMES SMART PLANT
'/lit erockville out. p-holding in bravely, was the 

young man, considering the tide that 
I was rising.'■SS'.IC No. 43—'24. I
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF PLEBISCITE • 
VOTE BY ELECTORS OF ONTARIO
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Week s Markets
NMan- ^rh**t-N°. 1 North., $1.67%; 2^"°whLfh^^r mT‘
No 2 North., $1.64; No. 3 North. * 20c; Ære folia™ to
’ „ * 24c; breakfast bacon, #3 to 27c; spe-

2»CW- 67*=; No. S backa^J?"*1^1. aCOn> 29 to 31£
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ahtomen/ Montreal prompt "j=ra and cutters, $1.60 to $2.60 but-
bulE rr.V *6'10; Toronto basis, $6.40; Sh?r bulla, good, $8.60 to $4.26: do 

, seaboard, nominal. fair, $3 to $3.60; do, bologna $2 60 to
eacksn$8 86U^T'KKiSt oP5ts-’ in jute « L, steers, good, ’$6.25 to

Hay-No ^f,bbl,V 2nd Pats-. $8.36. &}r, $4.60 to $6; stockera,
a aao - T<™>to Wf 60 ; Nat’^60."’ $f&$8do Inti'

/ • 4,480 1,209 8,221 *®553HEH9PHEHEIl^^BI5Si381 Straw—Carlots, per ton, $9 j$7-50 to $9.50; do, grassers $3 60 to
v <• 8,264 2,077 1,177 Tho n»*» . ^ Screenings—Standard, reeleaned f !$4; milch cows, cbSce $76 to ton?

■ s’m! 1,021 •••■ Y°rk North •••• 8,179 2,472 6,707 Oo toe fZIZ C0^mluaTTnewly formed German States Railway i b‘bay P°rts, per ton, $22.50. f apringrera, choice, $80 to $100? pU?n
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%b ' ,i'How the Cities Voted.
For Government Control. Stratford

Toronto
Welland
Windsor

720Majority 48,437Chatham ..........
F'ort William ..
Galt..................
Guelph _............
Hamilton ...!!.’
Kitchener ........
London ............
Niagara Falls . "
Ottawa ..............
Port Arthur ... 
Bt Catharines . 
Sault Ste. Marie 
Sarnia ..............

«67 1,1858,347 . 9,434

Ü»680
48

y
i :For O.T.A.

18,768
8.148

Majority
Belleville........
Brantford ....
Kingston ........
Oshawa ..........
Owen Sound ..
Peterboro ___
St. Thomas ... 

.......... 668 Woodstock ...
Vote by Constituencies.

;
62476

1.416
10,389
2,074
4.811
1,386

1,414
823

2,038
L* laLii

t669
260

y14

For O.T.A.1
(ITS n n .. , e-”1606 EaSt • • • 7,296 3,988 1,600
O.T.A. G.C. Maj. Simcoe South............................ ^ çqq

d a. „ !tl98 951 247 Simcoe West ... 5,429 1964 a 475
Brant North .. 2,140 1,610 530 Victoria North. 3,628 1,229 1299
Brant South ... 6,927 6.647 1,280 Victoria South . ... ’ 2829
Bruce North ... 3.762 996 2 767 Well“nd ........................ 2700
Carlton 681 ”• 4,789 1,346 3,393 ^e"‘worth •• 4,490 5,239 7M
C ton .............. 4,666 2,866 1.700 ^ •• 6,494 1,211 4,288

6,174 1.249 4,925 (Wemgton .. 6,606 6,033 1,683
.................... 2,5001 „el:‘‘“«ton

Riding _ 
Algoma

$VI
Dufferin ... 
Dundas ..... 

^ Durham East 
Durham West 
Elgin East 
Elgin West . 
Essex North

«

,

Extensive Emigration of
Hebridians to Canada

at th. head of a dMegation

“» j- «r.Xi.Krars:

The epidemic has spread to Tokio ! ^ Thc° ,Bt.be,r, adoPtion- 
where fear is being expressed fortce' said is PKn&t'°u’ ratber MacDonneJI 
safety of the Prince Regent and the tore forT 2 intoreated in open Crown Princess. Plans ffr the PrinÎe ÎÏÏ7 tie ZtlT?. ^“,.‘ba «-»S

and to 
Columbia

HSi
mmm

m ♦ has never 
portions.

A despatch from Quebec says: - 
Before taking leave of Canada, the 
Prince of Wales expressed his appre-
toatl°nf°f|th® Dominion and its people 
in the following message addressed to 
Governor-General Byng of Vimy. The 
message was in the following terms: 
‘‘To His Excellency,

“Baron Byng of Viiry. 
“Governor-General of Canada. 

“Your Excellency:
“My journey across Canada and 

back has given

mmA '

I
P «e^ent to supervise the militory maT NovPsc^f1'0" 1" IfIanit«>b« l ! ! oeuvres to Toyama prefecture „h N.”ya Scotla and British CI (the maiady ZrstZr^AtZ Massed.

S'-’wassMi v“couv“ "“nSth büm.,

!.. .„hm,VnD„Tl"2, iHK- • ‘’r:W. | Mcmori.uwh.rVpr,.

!«2S1,;;.LUXSîJS twa - ’ ; I forM«ri”to«*M<S'?aî'j'üj»“"—rL

sii.V'5 « sxre Lil^EÈJ s
:tiC ” '■>»”“ »•- ass s arcr.-!Wrr*«rsaRd-cSvr

«•‘.rÆKXE; s-xKSLr,:0" iF! “ tess-y*-'
X/S5SSCXïïS;22?C—-"“I-^«AXSSKÜSCi
the Royal personage was well out to and will be erected in the form of a1
sea off the Long Island coast. —-------«—   cross, with belfry, chancel and nave, j A desPatch from Cape Town

sHetesBri aeç.-xx zees FE* scS.... clÉw* |^c"STs 
&s,,r„?4xFihS!"“"“““■“ïjTTsccdla^r»»«-scski'ahssix’T1 «css

IvB- ®«tween fifty and one! Pruvincia! Government working ^
hundr.d acres ot burned timber lands,'injunction with the Saskntlb8
Wh en were burned over this season/ Co-operativ Creameries^ tl
CotrZ °r e/pcr‘n,e“tal reseed-j marketing nd selling agents The 
tog operations under the directions of Poultry will he consigned to km™
Jhe Federa: Forest Service. Similar stations located in various ?
tFl ,1t o"5 have been carried on dur- • the Province and shipped to Pp ^ °f 

Montre!? ’0°"' m Sa,mo'- River, j Canada and the United States

•i^CrS^rd:UEÏKS,XrV';:2,'r»
port of Montreal exceeded those of 1 vegan and Brit" Fdmonton, Dun-
!hT9 ThmV? Z923 by 18.600,0M is gening new fishtog^amn Rai'ry- 
Ufiels. The total received was 70 Pence n;V,„ . nsm"8 camps north of6.898 bushels, as against 63!n8.984: fated Zt ZlMni ,They wi" ba lo-
ilpments aggregated 63 4fi0 7ao inUc f ° an^ tributary 

,.aheIs’a® “gainst 62.810,971 in 1923 Buffal^I akTkT*' f?Cked fish-

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.-What i, re- ! lakes r"n fr°m Peace Riyer to the

ttîT^I/r^ BC-«- million bu«h- 

f Vri™ j °n h,a farm near here He ! and J 8^u' on track for Vancouver Achieved a district record by nrcduc1 ?,?d 7° '*n fi'nn0'000 bushels shown
b90 bllahal? of oats to the acre and > tobtr iT"P!e,P Hst al ‘hips for <£
Whilst a bushel of oats ordinarily ! tom * thcTP’-«cnt status of the grain 
weighs 84 pounds, this crop v-nnr -o 1 nduatrJ’’ ln October, 1S»3 the o-mto 
hounds to the bushel. 42 i movement totalled 2,858,008 bufhds

Winnipeg Man—“The West -s i tond"# ty sh'ps are in th>s port to 
comfng back rtrong; is m fHrf »ï I !?a<^ or Part cargoes of WostAm 
on 1U wry to that position right now ! f"motm‘i |v"h7t- lbc vanguaj 

ar* hotter off here in Wertern | Scandtoavton S’* 1,500

it jiill F■ . Ki

‘

A party of 
horses and 
of their season’s work farther dwnetream.

Survey of Canada, 
the Peace River to

with 
the location

Canada from Coast to Coast
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Among the Canadians who souglu^”tion o^ra^écUon"^», ArD GREENW00d CONTESTING SEATS

W«t%e’.ffT Ie“ t0 rlght: A- W- Haycock, Col. Hamilton Gault Col Grato if °f Cummans at lbe P«lls October 29
alford, was visiting his father at Adolphuetown Ont who Mofden an^ sir Hamar Greenwood. Mr. Kay.

to carry Taunton at the election last December He u „ , ’ e“ the BrItlab »«•*« was dissolved, fol Hamiftou fiauit u- '
:o four shown above, 
sitting member for

of tlie londoa 'Mercury 
an anti socialist candidate. Among other 
a Nova Scotian, who is opposing General

Seeily, the former

and Dr. H. T. McNamara.7
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THE AÏUJCK8

and foliage. It U when they reach 
this stage 'that they 
source of a supply of new plants by 
providing hdsts of cuttings to be 
rooted and grown along until plunt- 
ihg-out time comes.

A considerable number of the gar
den annuals may be perpetuated in
exactly the same way. The profes- 1 _____
sional greenhouse men Invariably Vermin Multiply RapIdly-^TmUment t 
grow their winter supply of carna- ^ 'I
tions, antirrhinium and calendula * Horse and Ha* Uc©—
from cuttings and for the amateur, *“e ^ons® * Robber of Profits—— 
winter bloom may be secured by Soft Bacon. si
taking up and potting verbenas, A „ , «
sinias, asters, stocks an<Mgeratum (Contrlb“Mcb7 OnUri^Dep.rtment of 
as well as the plants better known
ns house plants, that have already 1 Thousands of dollars'are lost each 
been named. None of the last men- year by stock owners neglecting to 
tinned group except agératum should take the 
he “potted down” but allowed to re
tain as much as possible of their 
root systems. Asters and stocks
should be cut back so that the new make llfe a misery to the animal, and^l 
growth thrown out will he sure to they also make the animals a source ■ 
produce good flowers. , of loss to the owner. The keeping
' The successful keeping of the SL11“ a ™edlum ot «“PPort 

plants ill the. house .‘s merely a mat- the farmer it aDZ ?.oneL Iar
tor of watering and sunshine. Sun- DeODia * 'Jnprofltab,ei Mftiiy
shine is the prime essential for plants known to **a80n8. b®®1
from which flowers are expected, eimDle remedlM^hlt'ji aPP y tbe ■ 
therefore the window garden must be an(j Drevent de8tr°y vermin W
carefully selected and It pays to operation, °“ “T6 8t0ck “■
make adequate preparation for the 
health and well-being of these plants 
which are to be kept over.

Bottom Heat Fatal

tbecome the
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Much Injury Done by Lice to 
Farm Animals Mm';-.s- .

i

Interesting figures Relating to 
Farm Uve Stock
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IÉ3ES•rses Are Relatively Cold-blooded 
—Poultry Have Highest Tempera- 
Hue—High Temperatures Indicate 
Fever — Wintering Bees — Select 
Sires to Give Balance.

t,

«jappa 
peei
siwaill^S

1 tributes by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

le temperatures of domestic anl- 
. are of Interest, In that each 
I has a normal temperature 
lot its own.

à.--
vJ1necessary measures to d 

stroy the lice that Infest the 
Millions of these busy little lnsec

fitstoc

:

msppi
horse In health will have £ 
ittfre apt lower than 98.5*. or 
than iii'8*. There

E
~5C."I are ex-

«FF». of course, to all rules, and 
Animals may be normal at 
or lower temperatures than

1:
I

is given.Uce Multiply Rapidly.
Lice multiply most rapidly In dry 

cold weather, and
Gardening In 

Canada 

for Amateurs

Victory Bond Interest; . - ____• normal temperature range for
eggF-.1» Ï00-4* to 108.1*. which cov- 

be case pretty well. When a 
p. animal's temperature goes 
►'103.1* It can be considered 
l formal, and that there is 
ivance within, 

i Sheep and Swine.
_ Sheep to be considered normal

filled with cinders or small gravel, autumn or early'winter whenTth.tr **T* * temperature reading between 
For the window garden In a living progeny have Increased to millions \ }02 i' to 104.B*. The pig's normal

poundt and bring torment to the unfortunate - temperature can be looked for be- 
- ns animals that support them. Rub and i *?[,een. and 104*. Some Indl-

scratch Is the practice, until the hair Tlduala run high, and others low, but 
watered the tray should be dampen - i Is oil and the-louse Is either crushed - a“ are *teady within two degrees 
ed but not filled, so that water stands or pushed further along. 1 -- * —
more than half an inch deep In the ! patches are noticed on side of nwV" 
b»»»™- I breast, head and back, wherever^hé !

! «tintai has been able to reach__ ■

. . . are found In •
! *v?a*ee* abundance on long-haired.

If no other arrangement Is pos- l°ng March” and ïprU ^Spring" ralM 
siWe every pot taken Into the house tend to reduce ttaenumbero<* veraïï am 
Should be supplied with a saucer, on animals that are MnoséAto"ti» ^
If it is possible to have a metal Iray weather, and the flc“Cne 1 “*
—two or three Inches deep--the numerous as the season progîUL. 
saucers are unnecessary and success A few seem to survive the sunimer 
ls iu(»re likely. The Iray should be and show their presence In the lata '

.

When your interest coupons become due, 
or when you receive cheques for interest 
on registered bonds, deposit them in a Sav
ings Account in the Bank of Montreal. 
The money you receive on your investment 
in bonds will then earn interest for you.

someI dh

Not more thau ten per cent, of the 
bedding plants we buy in the spring 
and early summer are raised from 
seed. Most of them are cuttings from 
old plants that have been taken in 
front garden beds or boxes the pre
vious fall. There is no reason why 
anyone who has a sunny window in a 
room where the temperature will not 
drop below 45 degrees during the 
winter cannot repeat particularly at
tractive plants in the garden another 
year.
periwinkle or variegated vinca, and 
salvia can all be saved over the win
ter and made to serve the double pur
pose of providing a winter 
garden, and a supply of bedding 
plants for next season.

The first step in the saving 
process is that of taking up 
potting the plants. This is usually 
a “potting down” process. That is, 
the size of both the foliage and the 
root system of the plant is deliber
ately reduced, 
removed from the bed or box when 
the soil is comparatively dry. 
earth clinging to the root system will 
shake off fairly readily and it is 
then possible to cut lmck the roots 
so as to halve a good compact ball, 
the size of which will depend in 
every case upon the size of the plant. 
The pot. to be used should he n new 
—or at least well scrubbed—ungal
vanized earthenware flower pot, 
painted. If a new not is used, soak 
it for half an limit- at least in clear 
water before planting in it. 
the not should just take the root bait 
comfortable when it has 214 to .1 ins. 
of earth in the bottom, will allow 
Inch of earth between the roots and 
the side of the not. and will allow for 
the covering of I ho roots with from 
an inch in an inch and a half of

room one should get a few 
of finely broken marble, sold 
poultry grit. When the flowers are

: during period of health.
■ Poultry.

Poultry have very high normal 
Never place plant In doors directly ! anl™el has been able to reach— temperatures, 106.7* to 108.6*. Such 

over a radiator unless a sheet •>;' as- i «v*dence of vigorous -attempts at re- temperatures as enjoyed by poultry 
best os elotli covers the slielf to keep ; 11 , ,r0™ the tiny tormentors. Anl- to health could not be endured by 
down the heat. Bottom heat is til- h*,Ibat are tled and not free to any other of our domestic animals 
most sure to be fatal to most of the themselves have a harder lot f* more than a few days,
common house plants, and even when | »*an thoee running free. High Temperatures Indicate Fever,
the roots are protected from such Treatment for Cattle Lice. , .....“S BffXJS ss a Jkss jssjytt- =r

«ma
more and more rapidly than in a Soft soap................ ,

Thu is Ham «oïpJ
for although wJ1,1.”11................................ 1 Pint

bedding or house plants will stand I " ............ .... .................. * quarts
for changes of temperature between I Quantities of soap and coal
40 and !)<) degrees, the nearer they ! l°sether first, then add the two
can he kept to 70 the better they ' ™ Yt8 °f bo!ling water- This will
will thrive. ' | ™alte an emulsion If thoroughly mix-

| ed> t° which a gallon of warm water 
W hen plants are taken in for the I must be added before applying to the

winter they should be inspected care- animals. An ordinary stable brush la __ ... , , .. „
fully for parasites mid thoroughly a good Instrument with which to an- ery ̂ °*°ny Should Have a Queen
disinfected so as to start clean. In Ply the emulsion. Care should be y —Have Enough Bees—Keep In
spite of all the care that can he ex- taken to saturate the skin over the a Naturally Protected Place,
erclsed one Is more than likely to entire body. Repeat the treatment . .
have some sort of r>st put in an ap- ! <“ ten days; another brood will b™ up frora BC' to S0e/ of ïhffr®? t fi,ad
pea ranee before the winter is over, so 1 aud doing by that time. Sheep dips W died durln^the v-mter ”
it Is not worth while to go looking for i Prepared by reliable manufacturing il weak “ ' th Wlnter'
trouble by carrying in a miseellane- ! chemists are available and very use- *

supply of tlirips and mealy bug ful ln destroying cattle lice. There 
and aphids. are three species of lice attacking

cattle, viz: the long-nosed louse, the 
short-nosed louse, and the biting 
louse. Herds that are regularly 
groomed during the winter suffer but 

As the greatest -transportation com- ttle fr°m lice.
in the world, the Canadian Treat meat for Horse Lice.

I'acific Railway has maintained a lt the weather is warm enough so 
national service in the Tratis-Onnda | , at it is safe to wash a horse, the 
Limited which Is second to non » and J kerosene emulsion given for cattle Is 
on the conclusion of the summer ! very effective. If the weather is 
schedule of this crack train has 1 co^d- the animal can be given a good 
transferred the equipment to the V'an- 1 grooming' and then either sodium 

Express, which leaves Toronto ! , orlde or Pyrethrum powder should 
every night at 10.10 p.m. on its trip I ,be wel* dusted on the skin, and the 
across the continent, via Winnipeg nors® blanketed. Raw linseed oil 
Calgary, Banff, Lake Louise, the! can be brushed into the lialr quite 
spiral tunnel. Sieamous and parts of I easlly and with good effect. A good 
the Canadian Pacific Rockies famona ! »rush and oil are deatn to the mites, 
thjtbughoiit the world, on its way to ! Any treatment given should be re- 
Vaneouver. where the travellers" ar > i p°ated in,ten days, since the powers 
imaulmous In their r-raiso of the ser- s», multiplication are wonderful, 
vice of tile Vancouver Hotel. The ’ ,i lere are two kinds of lice infesting 
Canadian Pacific also operates a ! „ l.:0.rse' the biting
stc.fmship service to ‘Victoria, the 1 81 naI- 
Mecca for winter tourists. j Ai*eutment for Pig Lice.

Not only does -he Vancouver Ex- i Haw linseed oil applied with a 
press carry tourist.-; and standard i brush to all parts of the bodv is 
sleepers, but it also carries a coin- 1 very effective. The formulae for 
!an ’nicnt-obsvi vatiun .car complete in ' kerosene emulsion can also be used 
itself. while a parlor car is added j to advantage. An oil rub, always ac- 
froiu Reyclsloke to Vancouver. I cessible for the use of swine, will do

A aid to this nation il service is a ! much to keep the vermin down The 
I’-atine scrvhe from Toronto to Mon- j Practice of having a machine oil can 
treiil via tlic Lake i- here IJ n -, which} bandy at feeding time and givin"

1...... . i ehallnster with i Pacb pig a squirt along the back **
with 10(1- I a Week is a good one.

IBare »
W. D. THOMAS, Manager.

Athens Branch: i

BA1E]FSSEAL

(ierauiums, coleus, i>etunins,

window

tion, while sub-normal temperatures 
Indicate decline and weakening of the 
Individual to a point of grave danger.. 
Exercise raises the temperature, and 
rest lowers it, hence we get higher 
readings In the evening than in tho 
morning.—L. Stevenson, Dept, of 
Extension, O. A. College fiielph.

over
ami ^Mother Williams'*remote part of the room, 

bad for the plants, of Broadway
7 ^1The jilant should brt

WINTERINGThe

Ior are
There is no reason why 

the winter loss should be higher than 
2% or 3%, provided the beekeeper 
will prepare and pack the bees pro
perly. So says Prof. Eric Millcn of 
the Ontaria Agricultural College. 
Every Colony Should Have a Queen.

The first step is to make sure 
everv colony has a queen. As it la 
too late to requeen now, queenless 
colonies should be united with those 
having a queen. Place a sheet of 
newspaper on top of a strong queen- 
right colony, and place the brood- 
chamber of the queenless colony on 
top. Leave them for a week, and 
then shake the bees into the lower 
broodchamber and remove the upper 
broodchamber. It is taken for grant
ed that no American foulbrood exists 
in the apiary. Otherwise, colonies 
should not be united, but rather de
stroy the queonlvss colonies and 
combs, if diseased.
Have fS efficient Bees.

.7$
1

In size

A NATIONAL ASSET

puny 1F8K Æ

The ol-iiis sVonl.i !><» fi,.mtv 
Jhet ’rM. being rucked tightly .«mmnd 
it with t*ie f• aeei's. 
not be filled foil m the very In». A •» 
ineil Of Him left .-l’mx-f» the’ soil will
permit wavering without m*it<iiig n 
moss of the sMirrounding tvrriii.iy in 
the living room.

I

m'Plie i-of shoe!.';
■ -cover

i .
ïSÊÊÈÊm

(I) -Mnthet Wi!Ma*ns*‘ with her New 
York friends, *r.d (2) at the Canadian 
i’acific Windsor Station.
CA F course you have visited 

New York, and if you have 
been to New Yoil: you have been 
to Times Square; but while you 
were there did you notice the 
peat little old lady who was not
ing as sales agent f„r the ‘‘Bid- 
hoard" outside the Putnam Build- 
ing? If not you are not in tho 
shew business because everyone 
in' the show business knows 
‘Mother Williams.” Likewise tho 
police, for it is known to all of 
them that “Mother Williams" is 

speaking terms with Commis- 
sionsr Richard Enright, and 
more than one “cop” indebted to 
the old lady—she is seventy-two 
years old—for her intercession 
with the commissioner on their 
behalf.
,irP:e candies she burns at the 
Church of Mother Divine" for 

her proteges are innumerable. 
Many a heartsick giri has been 
stopped by “Mother Williams" 

Bees should be kept ln a naturally on her waY with
protected place for winter, or a board unt^th-lT5' t0 ^ >r 
fence should be erected around the nient wa!° 80u,ght ‘ ior " 
apiary to form a wind protection. i-> applicable^ ÜTt’ a"r the 
Colonies may be packed singly, two than m» fl® act»rs. for 
in a case, four in a case, or in any to “s’:D has been
other way desired by the beekeeper. 'he mse tn r„ ff'!,
Three or four inches of packing it is ,.“ways 'W** H.tf0', W’lth he.ï 
should bo placed all around the col- v„„ g-.,„ L ”J Tnd-.J11 k loan,u"V 
ony, and not less than eight inches I k,. ,au,'''nd h knnwn^bv^ie probab'y 
on top.A Dry leaves, planer shavings ducers and actor» than Pa°'
or cork chips make satisfactory 1 mm.ar it thi cltrv fn, ?( “ •! 
packing material. If the beekeeper | anv or, Bro-dwav f f8'T’ lf
will see that his colonies are put a wort M greeU^ for “ 
away for winter In good condition. Hams" and a “God bless^vnn”1^1’
the winter loss will be negligible. her. b sa you fro™

Her kind old Irish heart will re. 
a*?".1? t0 e,very toie of suffering for 
Mother Williams" knows. Mary 

Bridget Ann Williams was born in 
loron.o seventy-two years ago, the 
i^hte/.°aa Prom‘nent real estate
hé, mnri, the,,age °J eieht She lost 
her mother after whose decease she 
accompanied her father on a tour of 
EuTupe that included a stay In Ire- 
,abd a"d a year visit to Lon- 
won Rct,"rnin? to Montreal, 
Williams later became a well-known 
and successful teacher of music, and

Tin* ton #.f tho iiiM.it wfll
quire* ntfvnfion.

liny },f*-
Ï ! > Iionld !•<» (7i*.i i*rf-

' "t Itnrk S'#I lii IT thvn» v-i!I !» - 
««!?»!! #*« Miiuif! mollit on tJj#v r.„,4 
!<•?»* UlVP }t 1);is mm;iiv.-im start<‘«1 tn (>\-- 

Ti is not \visi> to cm l*Mck to 
<‘f liMvlng

Tho next step Is to see that each 
colony has sufficient bees to

and theWind, 
the extent 
si !o|«*s. mcover at

least three frames on both sides, if 
examined on a cold mornhig when the 
bees are clustered, 
enough bees to come through the 
winter, provided the stores and 
tection are adequate.

lllOro li;n*v
I ll(» ( I * -.< j n ,•!

"‘•»i*i;ie* f,v„| |»v.
I r t!»nr«» h,.

m

This will Insure#»'•'< I'*-* ’» |
ni»vf !«•{"< m« »t| ♦ •* 11» î I, jr «*4ol*o|l!|yl. : J j ;* f jv;

... .................. hh-h vivos tl>n ili-din,.!
gi-i-m, >•>»'•,ring ail v,»K,»t:itini,. th,» 
lilt'lit will l-.avn 
In Itf,.

fin- I*-,.

ton, 1.-1-, fi-nt^ î
stall: nn-I- lo-tf growth.

Bring Indoors by Degrees

pro-
A very Im

portant factor cf wintering is the 
question of food. Many beekeepers 
give every colony ten or fifteen 
pounds of sugar syrup made in the 
proportion of 2 % of sugar to one of 
water, and fed In an inverted feeder 
over the brood frames. This is done 
ln many cases regardless of the 
amount of stores the colony has. 
Everyxcolony should have at least 45 
pounds of food to ensure successful 
wintering, and an opportunity to in
crease in strength in the spring.
Keep In n Naturally Protected Place.

struggle to hold on
I III» j-. — t.,i .d; 1J , I, - mi
'Vu-* 5,1

V |,: <»«•>! ,,f ! ,.,li!in«r é si.-: !.-.‘cii entirely 
mislHMl lock anil ,via id
I’mmiiwI rails, insuring a maximum of I conditions unhealthy for a pig I-ouse”

as j j Pjp louse, "Haematopinus suis,” 
as long as its 

seen.
rob you of 

not let

once 
It will make(» inch#"*:; ofi

comfort for travell#*rs at night uni. —---------, -uvU
well as an absence of dust in «lay- ! *s a b*S one, almost 
lime. Trains leave Toronto I niân I name# and can easily be 
Station at 0.00 n.in. daily. 10.10 p .m | n°t let the louse rob
daily. Arriving at Windsor Si itiou. | your season’s profits, and do 
Ibi- travel!,»r lias rile benefit of in;- I U auu°y Vour animals. A little soapy 
mediate facilities in the women's ?r greasy material will stop lu 
vest room, luneii room and barbe: ' *cathing for all time. Why not get 
H;op. which cannot l>e duplicated in ! aftei* . e loU83 to-day?—L. Steven- 
say other station in Montreal. An fon’ D‘rec,tor o£ Extension, O.. A. Col- 
added eotivenieiu-e is offered those! '"Be' Luclph.

la, wish to travel m Montreal f;-nr: ’
\ort',* Torn!!’.,, ill -ie !!. ir, train, i 
d liij- exee; t Sa!.!-,! .. .!, from A,

. n™. s,,il inlxlnre to be used ir ,„.r- 
turn shojiîd lu* 1 ^#»*.<| vanivn loam.
!-•» sharp sard and leaf niomd ( v:, 
and V. ! ami 1 .*; .,!d. well voMvd

1 Ik* uddifioii of ;» e>mfid of
fvrlüî/,4 r brae* HKV.i| 
the mixture

manure.
over 

engage- 
same 

on more

In a pn il Till of 
wiil aipjity the plant:-

w,,h ........ •’•-•I:mem l a:,. |„
ter and h, i; .. t .- T.rhi r.

lt is with great pride that she points 
to several of the present day cele
brities who received their funda
mental training at her hands.

In-1887 Miss Williams found her
self alone in the world. The follow
ing year she went to New York 
where she supported herself by her 
music until advancing age made it 
impossible to continue as a teacher. 
From then on, until she became a 
sales agent for the “Billboard" and 

taken under the wing of its pro
prietor, she did as best she could, 
but always smiling, and giving, 
haps, more to the world than sh 
ccived from it

Recently she took a little journey 
under the protection of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway. For two weeks 
she visited her old friends in Mont
real whence she had travelled with 
the primary object of caring for 
her father's grave. From there sho 
went to Toronto where her mother’s 
last resting place was ministered to. 
A wonderful, cheery old lady. Is it 
a wonder that they call her “Mother 
Williams" on Broadway?

If ■:

wiil be
of .hi 

i»'-I. : -

seen 
Nor has

M-i : ; Soft Bacon.i i t i-
Experimental work at the Ontario 

Agricultural College has, , proven that
l' - : liés Win ghv.iiv ^'Vi6 uzC0Ii COUiOS liüm pies that have

supply ! be.®u r.vd heavily during early life on 
; lattcmug feeds while

i iv 1*1 Sills . • ).j ; I > JJJ .,
V Clll :>v .!
fh.-i .* -

fore ! 
nilsi! !

" in; '.i ii.iii
r‘ ii**.v arc fa!!v 4pi.*'ii;e-i 

■ 'fo- a "s •et»ùd I . >

enclosed in 
*'cns or yards so small as to prevent 

,;ij proper exercise for the animals. 
I °- A- C. experiments have also proven 
that pigs grown to 125 pounds 

| weight on mixed feeds well balanced 
with skim milk (2 % pounds milk to 
1 pound of meal), or tankage ud to 

| 10 per cent, in the ration may be 
furnished on corn or barley and still 

! produce a firm, high quality product 
Dairy by-products tend to offset the 
trouble arising from lack of exercise 
but both exercise and sklmmilk are 
better than either alone.—Dent of 
Extension. O. A. College, Guelph!

:,;n! !r V.
-. >.r r--

t It
: ! :tlircvé! » I’l uin ÏI • : • Î :■ wasrooM. A : mnt "n ;,s pu 

tiivi* In iiid'M :* ('«niihii.-ns u»-y • ? ri;i I ! v-, 
An vu. id-,» | j tuvb, !iglu sbv 1 \v :i- 
umv is; go .j jiiacv f,u* t!i:»*»i lit--:.
Aff!'V w-'( h uv

per- 
e re-CI car. in Soapsuds

li ,v«vu U:-c flu* dhl tiishii)ji«‘;l ho:;.:. 
. i them i 

ui v!v;iii so;i].suds, 
thorn smooth.

Select Sires to Give Balance.
It the dairy herd is made up of 

low testers and poor producers, a1 
bull from good producing and higi^ 
testing ancestry should be chosen, if 
the females are too leggy, select a! 
male that is compact and Close to the!

)
tlivy n:;y lu» 

Immgîu in'.o n <-ou! 1,1**111. :m,| hUcr 
niovi ;! into

*•!; o<cnsidn iily by xvi -liing 
This will kvvp•i ? u iny window in ;i 

warm room. Tlivy may look ra!lu*r 
dism.'i! for the first fow wwks in- 
dooi*s but tlivy will soon bvgin to 
res pond to th<* renewed warmth and 
suyshinv. and by February should i»o 
fiJling the window with both flowers

Substantial Breakfast
On a very warm day physicians 

say it is advisable to eat a substan
tial breakfast and make luncheon a 
very light affair.

ground. If the sow Is rough In ttt*| 
shoulder and abort ln the side, select 
a boar with compact, well-muscled 
shoulder find with length gpd scale. Miss

!
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Land" book |
O'. Silo flilUng is completed in this 

vicinity and threshing seems to be 
the order of the- day.

All are pleased to know, that Mrs. 
J. A. Rogers is convalescent.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Preston spent 
a few days last week, the guests of 
friends in Smith’s Fails.-

Mr. and Mrs. Harlowe Imerson, 
Who have been quite fll, are improv
ing with Miss M. Barker in attend
ance.

THE COMMON PATH* - «î* ,
Oh, I shall travel out to-day 

And tread a well-worn latte.
Shall walk a long-familiar way 

Out there and back again;
But, though I know the path I go, 

To-day, perchance. I’ll see 
Somewhere a new-born rose aglow 

To cheer the heart of me.

I know the men that I shall meet,
I know the women, too,

I’ve met them all upon the street, 
They’re old, but ever new;

And it may be a child shall -smile 
At me along the way,

Or someone, e’er I’ve gone a mile,
A cheerful word shall shy.

Perhaps the sun shall light a tree 
With some new touch of flame— 

Although this path is old to me,
It’s never just the same;

And I may meet a stranger there 
Who’ll ask the time of day-,

Or hear n band upon the air 
As soldiers march away.

I know the buildings, one by one, 
The corners where they turn,

But always as I wander on
There’s something new to learn ; 

And when I leave my door behind, 
Whate'er the day may be 

There’s always something new to 
find.

And something lew to see.
—By Edgar A. Guest.

Women£■■ -

3-

i much fresh air es possible ; go with-

by those who understand the art of the halr when gslMe w leavlng ,t 
id Ing And to be able to do ab- ^ an„ lnned for an h0llr 
solutely nothing with exquisite thor- ^ an„ av0»ld lt , tightly
ouglmess is a gift, says wisely The the ngght

, ... I Ac An occasional massage with cas-
To lie lazing in the long grass, the ^ M wl„ premature grey-

murmur of bubbling water n your at the temple8i aud it juat u
ears the hum of insects and the song <ew dreps at a tlale aro uged there 
of birds lulling you to sleep, is the be no unpleasantness,
essence of Idleness itself. To be^^p-alling out 0t the hair is attri- 
drowsily aware of farm folk at wor^lgp^ ,0 troubles and
in the distance pu s the jifcg “run down,” therefore atten-

J° PStte^t bliss. - .«k.to the general health goes band
To know that many tas^s atMÿ hand with producing or preserv- 

awaiting your mmediate »ttc.|gp-g a good head of hair, 
and to have resolved to let them i 
is to have the passport to Olymj 
For Idleness in its sublimest f 
demands that there shall be • 
work which we have left undone." ’ Women Were Prettier Half a Cen-

“rest'
simply taking a page"' 

from Mother Nature's hook. All 
young things sleep—and eat—their 
lime away, and when the wise old 
dame so ordained it she knew what

For rest and sleep, twin mothers 
essential ' te- 

The greater the 
amount of work be performs the 
more does he need them. To indulge 
in idleness occasionally Is jnat plain, 
sober common sense, 
hours are given up to this one can
not do work worth while.

THE ART OF IDLING. •m

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Flynn, Gan- 
anoque, were week-end visitors of 
the former’s brother, John Flynn.

Miss Vaida Webster and Miss 
Esther Preston attended the Teach
ers’ Institute meeting held at Gan- 
anoque on October 9th and 10th.

E. J. Webster, W. A. Moulton, and 
daughter Helen, Lansdowne, were 
Sunday visitors at Mr. and'Mrs. 
Stewart Rogers.

'*v

Bishop’s Mills

> . Bishop’s Mills, Oct. 27.—A unlteu 
Thanksgiving service was held in the 
Methodist church on Sunday evening, 
conducted by Rev. J. l>eacli, assisted 
by Rev. J. McAvoy.

The regular meeting of the W.M.3. 
was held at the home of Mrs. H. E. 
Wier, on Tuesday evening. The presi
dent, Mrs. A. Wier, presided. • The 
scripture lesson was read by Mrs. Mc
Avoy, and the roll call was answered 
by a verse-of Scripture by each of the 
members. The singing by the ladies 
quartette was very much enjoyed and 
appreciated. Mrs. Wier gave an inter
esting report of the W.M.S. conven
tion held recently at Heckston. Mrs. 
N. Greer read an instructive paper, 
on "Some W.M.S. Tasks.” The next 
meeting will be held at the manse.

Mr. and Mrs. F. McLcllan, Eari 
McLellan, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Dool 
and little son, motored to. Smiths 
Falls and were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Brouse.

George Wier has returned from New 
Dublin.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Doyle, of Ofc- 
densburg were visitors here on Wed
nesday last.

Mrs. G. Atkinson is spending a few 
days In Smiths Falls, the guest of 
her son, E. R. Atkinson.

Mrs. Henry Gowers and son, Gor
don, left on Thursday to reside In 
Toronto, where Mr. Gowers is an em
ploye of the Massey-Harrls Co.

The oldest voter at the polls here 
on Thursday was F. Hutchins, about 
9ft years of age. The result of the 
voting here was 131 for the O.T.A. and 
18 for Government Control.

: A FRENCH ARTIST’S OPINION

The person who invented 
cures’’ was

tury Ago
Possibly all ladies and more than 

a few men will not agree with the 
fallowing opinion of a French artist, 
as copied from u Paris (France) press
item:

Women were fifty per cent, pret
tier fifty years ago than now, says 
Jean Gabriel Doumerge, French 
Painter, who is said to have painted 
more beautiful women than any other 
man alive.

Their figures are less lovely, too, 
he asserted, in an Interview at Biar
ritz. lie continued :

“From my observation the beauti
ful women of to-day are not Includ
ed in the ranks of the rich—or very 
fe wof them are. They are too pnm- 

I wish that there was some wonderful pered, take too little exercise, eat and 
place drink far- too much, and the habit of

Called the Land of Beginning Again, having their own way—this applies 
Where all our mistakes and all our 

heartaches
And all our poor selfish grief 
Could be dropped like a shabby old 

coat at the door.
And never put on again.

she was about.
-o-of forgetfulnesfl, aro 

man's existence.
r J SURE, I KEEP !M.” BOY HAS MIRROR VISION

Sam Tlana, of Fairmont; W.Va.,
Thereads and writes backwards, 

teacher has to use a mirror In reading 
the boy’s writing, 
taught the youth, who is in the 
fourth grade of the public school, to 
take care of himself kinder this handi
cap. In crossing a street, a ear or 
auto must be judged by him back
wards, as one approaching Is really 
made to appear going from him. 
When steps appear to go upward, 
Sam knows be must prepare "to step 
down.

Unless some Instinct has
Crown Shells...
Canuck Shells.
Imperial Long Range . 12
Western X-Pert..........12
Western Field......
Western Super-X...... 12
Nitro Club.

I also Stock 10, 16 and 20 guage in most 
of the above makes, which are all priced at 
the same reasonable figure.

Don’t delay, now is the time that you 
should discard that old tire and put on a new 
one. Come in and get our prices and be 
convinced of the wonderful bargains.

......90c box
$1.20 ” 

$1.50 ” 
$1.35 
$1.50 
$1.70 
$1.40

12 guage.
12 1

THE LAND OF BEGINNING AGAIN

f
12 to American women—has given to 

their faces a peculiar peevish pout 
that Is not at all conductive to 
beauty.”12

.■ Jy • ^
! 4Q PRINTING 

SERVICE
I II Department

Easily accessible by 
■■ Rural Phone

«Commerce. tup ATHir
“We have tried to discourage il>e|MM ncDnoTHD °

reckless driver through laws carry- ntrUn 1 tn ___
ing fines and pail penalties and liavc
endeavored to encourage and instruct ft J
him by means of educational enm-1 (V r’
palgns,” said Mr. Hardy. “Both I Jjl! *
these measures have been necessary ^
and have shown results, but avitomo- ________e________
bile engineers and manufacturers nnu.IC,
can further help make reckless driv- NLW BUY NE.

careful by giving them no me- ■ -
clianical excuses for excessive speed Newboyne, Oct. 20.—‘Miss Eleanor 
in traffic. Hanna has returned to Toronto after

“Cars In the high-priced field hr.vs a few days’ visit to iher home heie.
Mr. and Mrs. Lockwood, Ncwbliss, 

the guests of Mr.

DO DRIVERS SPEED TO AVOID 
•CHANGE?’I wish we would come on it all un

aware,
Like the hunter who finds a lost 

trail ;
And I wish that the one whom cur 

blindness had done
The greatest injustice of all
Could be at the gates, like an old 

friend that wait»;
For the comrade he’s gladdest to ball.

We would find all the things we in
tended to do

But forgotten and remembered—loo 
lute.

Little praises unspoken, little prom
ises broken.

And all of the thousand and one ■
Little duties neglected t hat might 

have perfected
The dnysfor one less fortunate. -,

It wouldn’t be possible not to be 
kind

In the Land of Beginning Again ;
Aud the ones we misjudged and the 

ones whom we grudged
Their moments of victory here,
Would find in the grasp of our lov

ing handclap
More than penitent tips could explain.

Automobile drivers speed at 25 to 
30 miles an hour In crowded tralfie 
because they cannot slow down their 
cars to two or three miles nn hour. 
Lack of flexibility In engines fre
quently prompts drivers (o ignore 
safety rules, according to A. B. C. 
Hardy, President of Olds Motor 
Works, and a member of the Traffic 
Planning und Safety Committee of 
the National Automobile Chamber of

HARLEM
fHow about your car, is it hard to start ? 

It won’t be if you try Peerless High Test 
Gasoline.
“You have tried the rest,

Hariem, Oct. 22.—Sacramental ser
vice will be observed here next Sun
day at the usual hour

Mrs. John Raison, who has been ill 
for some months, was taken to the 
General
treatment, per many 
hoping for improvement in her health.

.Miss Mildred Oile, murse-ln-training 
in the Kingston General Hospital, has 
returned after ha-rirg epezt = few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Gile, and other friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Emmons and child
ren, of Newborn, and brother George, 
and mother, Mrs. Emmons, and little 
grand daughter, of this place, motored 
to Massena, N.Y., to visit relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Greenbam, of Dun- 
das, are spending a few days visiting 
the latter’s brother, John Raison, and 
other friends.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Pope visited rela
tives near Smiths Falls one day re- _ 
centty.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Wells, of Seeley’s 
Bay, were recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. Pope.

On Tuesday night, the 21st, a 
meeting was held here in the interest 
of the prohibition campaign. The 
speakers were Rev. T. P. Perry and 
J Arthur Jackson, of Gananoque, and 
the pastor, Rev. W. T. ICecugh, Delta.

Miss Hflle Derbyshire, of Ogdens- 
burg, paid a recent visit to relatives 
he:e and at Crosby.

Hospital, Brockville, for 
friends are

Now try' the best.

GUY E. PURCELL. CIS

this required flexibility, but many ol 
the lower priced cars, which arc in spent Sunday as

So I wish that there were some won- Lte™ tiroti^ed^down tX. “ “"The'manytienT of
derful place , 4 , result driving in slow traffic requires are sorry to learn that he Unot^m

Called the Land of Beginning Again constant shifting of gears, and fre- Pf°^J[ed condition.
Where all our mistakes and all oui I quently. drivers speed up an! in- * Frances Lyons has returned

heart-aches deavor to pass a group of slow mov- having spent a couple of weeks
And all of our poor selfish gnc. ing vehicles with heavy traffic com- the guest ot Dr. w.
Could be dropped like a shabby c-U i, - i- <!,„ opposite direction rntlier Frankville

coat at the door, than be put to the trouble of fre- Mrs Herman Hanna, who has
And never put on again, quent gear changes. been ill with typhoid fever for the

To keep steel knives from rust- “Automobile engineers are ilevot- vast tw0 months, is able to be around 
ing when not in use, rub them with j,ig much time and study toward again. 
mutton tallow (raw) and wrap in makiiig the automobile even

easy ami
They have progressed far. and to
day a woman is safer while driving 
an automobile than was her rmtliev 
when she was driving a horse a 
generation ago.”

your order toSend
H. Bourns,

Elgin St. Grocery
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Merrill, Ot

tawa, spent a few days last week the 
guests -of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
Rogers.

Mrs. Margaret Rogers spent 
day as lire guest of friends in Frank- 
villc.

safe to drive than it is.coarse brown paper.
the taste of fish from 

withWe carry a full line of 
Groceries and Provisions
Beef, Pork, and Cured Meats.

To remove
knives and forks, rub them 

| fresh lemon or orange peel.
When blacking will not stick to 

; a stove burned red. if a littli xmÇ' 
fried from salt pork is 

the water used to dissolve

one

gar or fat 
added to
the blacking, it will adhere.

Fruit stains may
table linen, white cotton, etc., 

chlorine water, 
also he removed 

Hub the

be removed

In thousands of homesby washing in warm 
Fruit stains may 
|,v the following process:

each side with hard soap; 
thick mixture of starch 

and rub it well into 
to til esun ami

Daily delivery, prompt attention given.

Phone 8--2 Ispot Oil 
then lay on a 
ami void water,

1 the spot; then expose 
! air. .

Big, brown loaves of snow-white bread, 
light cakes and crisp, crunching pastry are 
evidences of good housekeeping. M 
housekeepers take a pride in them.
Thousands of home bakers depend on 
Quaker Flour for their baking success, lt 
never disappoints them.

i

ost
To remove chocolate and coffee 

I stains, apply a mixture of gy^.ne 
ami volk of egg. and wash -off m 

! warm water. While still damp, Bon 
I „„ ,i,o reverse side with a moderately j 

hot iron : or wash in very hot water 
to sulphur

:

P. Y. Hollingsworth & Son.
Elgin St. Athens (and soap and 

; fumes.
! plmr on a 
that tliv vapor 
t lit- stain.

To remove grass 
suiincil part with alcohol and

expose 
this burn some sul-To do , ,,

small shovel and hold so 
will he diffused over

t

Quaker flour
Always the Saiw-Alwags the Best

:

stains, wet tb-!
E. TAYLOR ml!.

Flowers do not. like music, es- 
It has been observ- 1 

that when placed with 
-!„ blossoms facing the miisia of a 

■•.•malien*. Raster lisle* »»>"
,-v! mil plants will ill a few hours 

that the hacks of the 
toward Hie lian t.

Licensed Auctioneer far the County vf
preii.ily "jazz. 
i“i recently •»Will be pleased to attend Auction 1 r* Y . , .

Saits anywhere in I.vn'.- County—other, V ; r ü nTFl r :Comitit s 011 1.-quest. Sp.viaity—Fatre i KJ VV U O OÜ JLXV W A U L> 
Stock and lnipt -Munis, j’onrs moder
ate. Orders will receive prompt ; 
tcnlion. Fhcr.e 48, Athens, I'.O.

i\

Wellington Street, Athens;u- ' l tin ; aw:' y, su 
l.’u.- ; mis are We know how Quaker Flour bakes, for, each 

milling must pass a satisfactory test in oifr own 
bakeshop. Every sack is guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction;

Peterborough and Saskatoon.

5-o-
Your crowning- glory

II is easier to keep the ltai’-* in 
CT A TTflM health than to restore and stren fit lien
Oi A1 lUli it when, through inattention, it has

r> • r? . l j . become weak and sickly. l o\-uenutne rord and Chevrolet ,<IW simple rules regularly.
PARTS

J, O'GRADY
LICENSED AUCTIONEER

GARAGE SERVICE
260Auction Sales of all kinds conducted 

at reasonable rates,, OrdeTs received A product of The Quaker Mills,

by mail or phone will receive prompt 
attention. ,in,l no elaborate expensive course ol 

treatment will be necessary.
Perfect cleanliness is essentia'. 

Give your tresses the benefit of ns

Farm sales a specialty.
Satisfaction guaranted.-J. O’Gready, Battery Charging a Specialty 
Chantry, P. O. 6 6 r

DISTRIBUTORS :
PORTLAND, Earl BoltonATHENS, S. M. Bresee

- m
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Bring Your Maturing 
Victory Bonds To Us
|f OLDERS of Victory Bonds
I I maturing on November the first, 

next, will find it profitable and 
convenient to convert them at this Bank.

-------- v---- We are prepared to pay cash for such
RANITIKC /hr-Æs of any denomination, and suggest 
DAllMflbT that for the 0f rafety, simplicity and

convenience you deposit your maturing 
bonds to your credit in a Standard Bank 
Savings Account.

8$
>
Br

\

FIFTY
YEARS

THE

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

ATHENS BRANCH—W. A. Johnson, Manager
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HOME AND COUNlltr *Efficient Farming The Sunday School Lesson
Learning to Utinlt and Speak on Your Feet

THE STORAGE OF VEGETABLES.! in practically all plants: top injury GIBSON SCOTT.
The successful winter storage of; and root injury. Root injury may be At Sunbury, a Frontenac county were to sell my ten thousand dollar' ’^*e Prodigal Son, Luke IS: 11.94 r«U no a , 

vegetables, although quite simple, is ! largely controlled, in those plants pro- community purely rural, there is a fine farm and nut So dol,ap i . , , ' Golden Text----B win

ï1;* -t?-1 '• ™ ™- sMj£L5Sy'*???;-5'-‘stalned, yet it frequently happens that, hardy stock for roots. Such roots will minister of the other to St ^U^wote™ was to speTk'to' ^ «hind^he path- ' \ ™ ^tiïrTaSZÙ his
through careless or improper storage, stand much more severe conditions them. The second building is being nut minute «fate „„a i. p aK °n® EK’s JOY, 17-24. father? The son does not Ctiüî!
the greater part of the crop is lost by than French crab stock. Likewise; na-j to use as a hall, while the Wont's for his side^and^ake himself heard In™oduct!on—Jesus, from the be- ?" .the,time his father *is waiting 
rot or injured by wilting. tive plum stock is hardier than the Institute and the Township cSicil hy all f heard ginning of his ministry, sought spe> hroken-hearted for his boy to come

In general, the main requirements Myrobolan, so that the first considéra- are considering ways and meant to-! Three young men f“lly reclaim the erring and the S!!i, „rJ'e2„d.ay he is going to the

Ê™3EEE 5SSSrSS*SH£S£3fc:
must not be high enough to permit hardy stock. the Government Short mL£ A 81xty «“onds The Insti- homes It was not for Jesus to wait to hisheart»n5l.? 'L“PS the
growth. From thirty-three to thirty- Small fruits, such as raspberries, Agriculture and Home EconoreSÜmJ Withtofü fi** ^ chair. . business to'tnlm* h!™ : n??de Vs 21 24* Th Un".
eight degrees, Fahrenheit, may.be con- strawberries and grapes, which are; the more leisured months of th^^U^l eitttldrh^sn'V^rh ^ and to ^ to thtm . In ro doing he dreamed of a rLeption likTthis8 H 
sidered as the extreme range. Ven- Kfown on their own roots, must be and are making full use of D^Sglhot six had ever been o^theirTeeÎ broke through every barrier which the f*P«:ted his father to shut the dwr 
tilation is necessary, especially during B'ven protection against root injury.'mental speakers and literature inj£*fcefore in a public meeting R,fo~ u?r?>w ?nf unforgiving religion of n h,e f«ce or at least to impose hard 
the first week or so of storage. Soon Fortunately raspberries are able to meantime. In the monthly prograntWttie gathering dinn, i Befor® h,s.t™e kad set up between the saints uP?n him. He tells his father
after harvest, all classes of roots lose a*«nd severe conditions and it is only, the Institute, they discover and amitiS'Se /L,„_ fdispersed, a group of and the-sinners. Jesus said that “god- what a vl,e wretch he has been, and 
a certain amount of moisture by eva- *n the open prairies that they have to local abilities in music demolished ««tin» Mm- 6 ,colJfcted eagerly sug- Imess was just being like God, and to 5?ltmox worthy to be treated as a son.

ssssv.aisraasstsiaeta =s-arrasrSSSfeT- 7, "aamr
ss^^iassv.-r sav. rmri” sisassja^?$,= “«iiszstTsnsi sa:other forms of plant life that may, enng of straw or some coarse material gathering of men women and Jnm S^J J cultural talents answer in three parables, all dealing Men do not know the love of find «mi

directly or indirectly, cause rotting. applied in the late fall. people,^whe„ TtLSSSnublteZSj i«t.I of town or «“F "1th whfch existe in heaven how he yearns for the sTnner to comf
If, on the other hand, too much ven- Practically nothing can be done to ing was visiting the Institute, after1 horhond*8 if *°‘a to create a neigh- "hfn a lo6t soul is brought back to back. Had they known it, could they 
tilation is given during dry weather, P«vent top injury of trees at this1 th! adLsT two of tbe ^Ln j^OOd where the turning of a ten have upbraided Jesus for goingafter
excessive evaporation is encouraged time of the year, but the reader should! following it up with an am>lfcatto?to hi! dollar farm into bonds would L ^ tfJrr: THE FATH-pheoutcast and the lost? Surely they
with a consequent wilting of the vege- bear this point in mind and for the1 the mincinl« li d do™? to. : * »>«,«"«dered. Rather those1 Tr 018 ®n»V U-16- «hto to! , The, P“rP^ of the par-
tables. During cold weather, the ven- ^ure plant only those varieties which ! promptu leblto TwoTombL of chained by circum- Vs ll, 12 The tragedy unfolded in brtwe^nXd î°„d tT 5ifferi
tilation must be controlled to avoid have been found to be hardy for hisWishto Council weMd.1,1^ . ^ances the city would be debating ‘b? .baU «J the parable involves na^rowPhariS^ ffto^harsh,and
freezing Light should be excluded district, and, In the orchard already choose sides which they dM îwlée^ ÎÎtiv”?“th^elrol'ô/tt neCeSSary from loro"^^ turn! away |"U.8t *!° outcast for thlro
as it not only promotes growth but Planted, discontinue cultivation early to a side. I Lonlr Term ”f the Government Indeed, it is, the father who suffers 18 lSy ln heaven when sinners repen™
depreciates the keeping and eating ln Mv so as not to encourage late A farmer made the statement “If I'get one of these ft, J^8"* ln °rder t0|moat He would fain keep his boy1 afe to think of God as like the 
qualities of the vegetables. growth, which is liable to kill hack ’ 11 1 861 one of these fa™s. with him at home, where he is s»f« father m the parable. The 1

Broken, bruised or diseased sped- Well-ripened woodtois essential and -------- ^---------------■ _________ but the boy is impatient to see thé “j" a^f ° V??ÿy to him, and the
mens should not be stored with healthy cannot be obtalne#f late cultivation P. !• r D great world, and to take the manage- p on or their souls is precious,
ones, as they will invariably rot first and fertilization are practiced. vit/a/aA eeaing or Dees. ment of his life into his own hands. application.
and, in so doing, generate heat, which T<>P «"Jury to raspberries is very . ' /T»JllPPJ'/llMPSf^ ») Two of the essentials for good win- inh«itonreIt,îh«8n!l!Lhe,received h,'8 How foolish was it of this „„„„
will help spread infection that may easily prevented In the most severe taring of bees are young bee, and to hat?it n^w /e^LsTPrivileged lad To leave h^e and
cause serious loss before it is detected, regions by the complete covering with Every fl°ck has in it inferior ewes, ample stores. To secure the first, ize his prospects so to sneak Tnd M plunge into a Iife of debauchery and

The above, although constituting the earth, as previously referred to, but A Portion of these should be sold off young bees, a natural fall flow or an go away where hé will be his own malf exce.s.sI H°w disenchanting and de
general principles for winter storage, in districts such as Eastern Ontario it,every year and their places taken by artificial flow produced by feeding is ter- and be able to do as he likes. | grading to find himself feeding pigs 
do not meet the requirements for all 18 only necessary to bend down the1 the choice of the lamb crop, How many required to stimulate brood produc-1 t8- The son does not say that he did t it husk8 wMch the swine
classes of vegetables, as the different canes and place a few shovelfuls of to cu" out will depend upon the num- tlon. If ample stores are 1»H.. thev home- though it is in his cxnerieée.If'.«f,ny mo[e ?° than the
kinds will not keep equally well under oarth on the tips to retain the canes ^ of aheeP the owner wishes to keep, must be provided by feeding. ’ i to d”.so- , ?“t in a week or so slaved bv drink/ Tn* en'
the same conditions. Accordingly the « recumbent position so that they! « he desires to cut down the size of The feed supplied may be either a'hfs^ffTcto^d 'bidding/ fïl"8 find the p£t Byron ^ri«n| from Ms 
common vegetables may be grouped, "lay becovered by the spow and thus h‘s flock then he should cull closely, honey or a sugar syrup, and in making gooddbye. He intends to « to ad£ foIiege ro°™; dwelling with boyish de- 
as to their storage requirements, as protected. Late cultivation of all bush .If> on the other hand, he wishes to the latter none but the best of white tant country—we may thmk nerhans l‘^bt on hJ.s Iate hours and heavy po- 
follows : > fruits should be discouraged, as well increase, then only the very poorest granulated sugar should be used. I of Italy and Rome, the centre of the ta.tlons/. But see how he talks later

Horse-radish; parsnip and salsify ripened wood Is just as essential as it are eliminated. For stimulative feeding, a light great. world's life. Arrived there ht i "nen “S course was nearly run.
are not injured by freezing and may ls in the case of trees. Fall is a good time to do this work.1 syrup of approximately one part gets into had company, and soon loses tm, d2yS are in the yellow leaf,
be left in the ground until early Aside from the ravages of winter, The inferior animals can be readily honey or sugar to one part water is aIIvhe has. lhe ™wers, and fruits of love are
spring. It is, however, practically im- depredations of rodents account for P*cked out then. Ewes with unsound best. This syrup may be given to the1 ~,X8"tw 16‘ Pf dLd not> Perhaps, ex- Th
possible to dig them out of the frozen heavy losses in young fruit trees. mouths< injured udders, or faulty type bees in various ways, but the one most davt î!f f.îüte he doef "ot .k"»w that T,ïnT’aîon«C|ank?r and the grief 
ground during the winter and, for this Thee, animals, whin f£d is scaroTin «hould either be put in the fattening generally used is thé honeypafimlth- come JUhZ TothtoVU.f W they The nZi^Z, m v 
reason other methods of storage are winter, will strip the bark from young Pen or 6ent immediately to market. od which consists in inverting a 5 or nanions have mld^ oS Ind b'heroTs" aameP *g ' C°“ d have sald th«
abhfethebmnst°f «hc8eVPittin^S pr°î)- î[ee8’ som®t*mesi completely girdling -----------a----------- ,1^und honey pail of syrup over nothing for it but to taie service as a I Th= disenchantment of those who
abl> the most satisfactory. When cold them, causing their ultimate death. x, c . . . r „ ‘he frames, the cover of which pail ^neherd, and to live on a pittance,, wander into evil ways is intendedto
weather is a out to set in, the roots Th*8 can be prevented by wrapping *“e t^tpcnmcntal Iearm haa 8 or 4 holes in it pierced by a fine 'T1**1 a.lower standard of living than'”1®*5® them stop, look and listen. The
are placed in a neat, conical pile on a the trees in the fall of the year with System. na& , the swine. He has run through his, P^xhgTal came to himself before he
well-drained site and covered with building paper, or by placing around M . . . „ . .... Colonies wintered in cellar should f?rtune'.and no one pities or relieves came to his father. Experience teach-
etraw to a depth of six or eight inches, each tree a coil of expanded metal lath f MucF lntereet,'lg and valuable in- weigh 60 to 66 pounds, without hive COndlt1”1, “ fi®1.8-, Jndeed it would appear that
After the roots have stopped sweating, <® a height of about two feet These 5°™ation is. contained in the report cover, and those wintered outside 701II- H°T-F0,iLS f?UND: the path- to s.v?ry far home
the straw should be covered with four uiay be purchased cut to tho ^ 1^28 of the Director of the Domin- r to 76 pounds. Anv rfpflf^noîno .l «. ehs JOY, 17-24. , . srk until it is driven there by
or five inches of earth. Where a ton width and length,’and are earity fas- AkIMm"bT*1 B^T8’ n'tolf" f' b® made UP by feeding one poind len^h to hfmsllf* 'T w™ comc\,at the mLeMsla^debyTdrink<^erenortéf
or more of the crop Is to be stored in toned together by pieces of galvanized Arcb>bald, B.A., B.S.A. It tells In sugar for every pound i.ekM» in Hn^wUhbh?, if’ / S,1-8 atn8c? bit-,terrible, but it te better so* fir
one pit, ventilation shafts should be wire. They make for permanency and ®oncl8e and condensed form of the do- stores. The syrup given in this^ase remembers ^is *1!^ hand8L ho wise the man would keep right on to
provided. In a pit of this nature, the in the long run are cheaper than the wu® r* *?* f??rteen divisions should consist of 2 parts sugar to one happy and blessed with everythin! ^lli.“ghastIy smooth course," until
roots are not likely to freeze, but if yearly use of paper. P of "h‘ch th® Central Farm at Ottawa part water or 6 parte holey to one was ^ery one thelé eTen the ârvan?,8 ! k.n"win? ^ h* foul’d arrivé
they do, they will not thaw again until ------------ consists, of the twenty-three branch part water and should^ fed from 10 IHe f®els faint and wretched and won- to ^’me^81’1 eSL?Ie11 ot “W®01 slavery
late in the spring as the straw and /djx Z ^ Farms and Stations, of the half dozen pound honey pails, as above described whether- if he went home, his ^ When th?sPnMH?' l .
earth act as an insulator. This class ! / vT w)/« gSubstations in Yukon Territory in each pail having 40 to 60 small nlil ?ather would take him back as a serv- ' fathel- hehfounddforL-C8me back>° hia 
of vegetables may also be stored in a ( Y Northern Alberta, Northern British holes in the cover Fee mg, man. He thinks he will try. He toratton TV,, n forgiveness and res-
good, cool cellar, if space is available ^ * UUUlljf^ Columbia, and Northern Quebec, and either hot oT cold When teU his fatber everything, how nt : Ind wBling to satrelm^ abIe

"F" —ss- «aasrw
sufficiently heavy to prevent frost in- one of simplicity itself, is a problem fift" Sta.tl01}? m Ppmca Edward Island, first of October, as rapidly as possible
Jury, but, as a general rule, the best of no little importance, for here rests m^ r N°Vv ®®0*la’ seventeen in and in the evening to avoM dis

ïéra -*• r» S5*‘- SS2|' A ....... ...... ................... —

, • f"—
7Sï""trSXuïîïif'i”T..sutta,rlnE-T"

may be ivoidod. " g along about the firstTf ZZr “f* wiU be of most assistance to farmers3! ! under the Dominion Experimental and at m rtï! ZT S’0* h“g8
Cabbages, although not Injured byjeither instance they shou’d bfkept on 6Jery pr.oyiace havIng its Farms Farm system are being constantly ex- I received^htegreplyPtoeIv 

a light freezing, are usually of better range as long as possible for health or ,Statl®"8 ext®nding east, west, south tended in number. Last year especial1 was doubtful He wrote wbV« n Y’ î
quality if untouched by frost after but given very different e«™ tn’ and to the °Pened-up districts of the attention was paid to Ontario, seven! on a niece of ,P?nclharvest. Dry air and temperatures are wise.^ y d'fferent "" °thel- n0^h> ‘‘*1111 be seen that the Do-| Stations in all being established,^f
very injurious, as cabbages wild eas-l Turkeys of good breeding-that is T ,Experlr?1e"î.al Fa™ System, In Eastern Ontario, at Bourget, Rus-! and ther!was■/’ 
ly. For this reason, out-door pitting purebred stock-are always in cmmrv °f the 86,1 t“unty. and Curran, Prescott about the leuT Now I Ï
V':r^t 8f^!; The cabbages! demand breeders. Keep . ”Vn ,e ln N°rthern Ontario,'a man who is in the faPming^u in s

aie pulled leaving the roots on, piled turkeys on range as long as possible a" *n T®miskaming county, namely at whether it is wheat corn dairv catt’e’
InJ v°n,cal pfl®. With the heads down, and feed very little fattening food. A Usually it is necessary to pump up ?°*b,r.ane’ 0®“*». Matheson, PorquU horses or hogs, ought to ’be successful’ Then com« letter-heads and printed
and covered with straw and earth In diet of wheat, corn and millet is good, the tube only two or three times and f.™Yalgagna The total enough to use an individual letter !CnveIopea These can be purchased for
for Z mann wrf8 h” Plt descrlbed f1Ven v®ry sparingly to avoid an over- th® ffreatest number of times In my i ln îhI1!ust.rat,on Stations in- head. So I passed up that offer—and ahnost any Pric® and they are of many
foi parsnips. Where extremely cold fot conditions. Unless such grains are experience was five.—D. S. B. > ®"ded m tb® system was increased in mind you, it might have been „ grades. The best way is to work out
we„ her occurs, an additional covering of first class quality, thoroughly ^ , ____________ 1928 from 89 to 126.___________ one-for this chap 0^r in B^e !the heading definitelyPnd M R down
tot. M L. earth 6h°uId b®,ad^d a9 and fre® of sap and mold, it is W ____ _____ County who uses a typewriter and ®" PaPer' ^ take the Proposition to
v ° reason as possible. Cab- better to toast them in an oven to a TRAINING* 0IID /TUI FID CM some specially printed letterheads I several printers for quotations A
c^d eZry ^ ^ in 8 moist ,igbtbrown before feeding. Fat, it is IIUilNIWÜ ÜUK UllLUKtlN Say, you ouglRto sre that leteer head light buff grey paper is often more

O , ' . . "e11 to remember, is an objectionable ______________ of his. Come into the house and I’ll ! attractive than plain white. If vou
q h and PumPkin8 differ from feature in breeding turkeys. p. ». p . » . , _ show it to you.” ican afford it, a small cut of the home

£ storedln ae8drv nlac b Sh°!Vd Thanksgiving and D°n 1 Enter Int° Ch,ldren 8 QUarre,s »nd Arguments. Perhaps this man was the exception' °ne °f the priw animals
temperature may go as hi»hhe™fifie d^cto»Th8|trfdv8h0ud!befat,yetpr°' BY HELEN GREGG GREEN to the rule. Perhaps the nvorage buv- Z WOrked th® heading.

te * ■■ r- r tiï ries ft"1 ■■ —»• kS5.ii '•ss

.an outside pit. but Is batter trans- period of two or more months gradu j he,.com.isu to. settle maRers. Seems asked. ‘I’m going to see that rough' Of course fb«f • I v P . necessarj.
planted late ln the fall, Into moist ally increasing the amount till't urke vs1 P y ° Z' /he s always spy- Dowds boy!’ she snapped. ‘Oh, Mother each one to’ r proble!T1 for , Aow everything is complete but the
rand, In a dark cool cellar. In doing show prospects of gettin» fat bv mar ' ">K °n what we re dolng I tell you, please don’t do that!’ Dick pleaded’ first consider Exp?nse ‘he typewriter, 'ion can learn to use one
this as much of the root system ns I keting tim! ” y we don’t often go to Dick’s—not any Margaret was determined But I was kind of » dl But’ after aI1’ fhis 1,1 a short time. Your first letter will
possible is retained and the plants are! ----- e.______ ____ more’n we can help.” determined she shouldn’t go And she more ,! j appearance is nothing "°t be a masterpiece, but it will b«
set quite close together. Throughout I To find a slo,, ■ .. After Bud left, Aunt Emmy-Lou, didn’t. I gave her some good strateht slXdés advertising itself, and one better than the letter my friend men
the winter, the roots must be^ept inner tube’and n„mMk/" tlre’ rel"ove whom all children love, scolded, “Why from-the-shoulder advice but I guess one do ^v, t°.‘t aas mstlactlvely as tlo“ed- If there is a young man or 
moist by carefully watering the sand R will stend «item,t h 89 wil1 mothers alienate the affections of she didn't heed it.” ’ guess, ”ne does when he fixes up a Kttle be-, woman in the homo who secretly
from time to time. If the tops are mersion in wat^r f«fiU f ng'l, If T" the‘r children’s friends! When Dick After Aunt Emmy-Iou left ,'chss^r'of t7V8 i°f ‘ “ pi'ospeeti'» pur-. C0V£ts the privilege of learning to 
wet, rotting will soon start. In order ]eak as will usually h!f tv,° Sh°W -F' 13 older’ and Margaret wanting him’thought, “Well, I know one thing ’l’m pin F P ace’. , | write on a standard keyboard, why not
to prevent moisture condensing on the , s,’n‘ i!o ! J,bc tha ease with to bring his friends home, she’ll be'never going to have my bov’s friee^1 iFm ,mo“ Slmple farr“ ufiica ’tu™ ‘hat end of the business over tc
leaves adequate ventilation Is neces- plarewiere’ it^Rl no! f wondering why they won’t come. I dislike me** I can help R” AnS ' îuinmeT " " i” ‘'eC°rd’ and -e him or her? Usually a hook of im
eary. but care must be taken to pre- A dav !! » !» ! v be,disturbed, dislike these mothers who are always deliberately walked into the hou^" , d ^ulPment l8 to be acquired slowly and, structions, which shows how to pro-
vent freezing, as celery will not keep nlaln that some o^ hatFb beC°me/ taking part children’s argumente closed the d!or. leaving a crowd o, ThelZ/ fi8 ZZZ W‘" Con 8 ftlst C“’d’ is inc‘uded with a typewriter, 
well if it has been frozen In storage. P Lmn lt un _8,”f tb®tr.ha3 escaped, and little quarrels. Children should youngsters in our front yard havin» f'inn a k ,hould be divided into var- The machine itself may cost only $10

---------  air tiU Ld.rnL I f 8l0W.e3Cape °f havo 8 llttle privacy of their own, and most heated argument S f dcpa'' ment-one for poultry, an- or Si5-or it may be a brand new on,
WINTER INJURY AND ITS PRE- leak untlMttl-eomZ e® the Tal1 we ffrown-ups should respect it, the vWhen Sonny hopped in a while later a.no‘h®r fcr croP« and and cost $100. Suit yourself.

sriï5Tc,r,r",:h,“ rr-~ - ti™ “ —* «.,•»»

' " *” ”*'"1 ”> ■»« W Aunt Emmj- bS, 5S, Zb'li” "* ‘X »>'•" On. to * nnb
166 next acquisition shou!-' !.« « from giving them advice.
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KEEPING A FARM OFFICE
BY DALE R. VAN HORN.

One of these can be bought 
j for aa low as $6 or »6 and is certainly 
| worth the money. In this all business 
I ‘attote should be kept, the sheets open
ed flat and stood on edge. If the in
quiries which come in can be divided 
into several classes, then dividers 
should be set in the main file and each 
group of letters arranged alphabetic- 
ally. To serve the 
in a more limited

same purpose, hut 
way, one of the 

smaller book files can be bought for 
less than a dollar.

But
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OLD CHUMy
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON

Frevhielal Board of Health, Oatarle 
MWlatoa wUi ha gla* ta answer e*

Addrass

, 21
■ aa FahUe Health 
■aàtaaH •-JTEA Is good ted through this IB»

• m
SMOKING TOBACCO ■Minneapolis has a very low infant unquestionably bad. Nearly forty per j 

r*te. compared with many cent. were, reported aa irregular about ' 
cities of similar size in the United their home noon lunch, and 5. fourth 
otates. An investigation conducted of them ate what they pleased when i 
by the Women’s Community Council of they pleased.
that city made a study of child welfare i Of the children examined, eighty- ! 
and found some very interesting facts. I fourcher cent, took neither a morning 
the children whose histories were or aa afternoon nap, while 165 of 
taken were of the kindergarten stage. 'them did not get enough sleep. ;
r kindergarten child is one who is question of keeping children ■
just below the age when it can go to awjtjMfrom the movies is an important 
school. Generally the age of this class : oridj' if Apart from the merits or de- j 

: f®nKÇS from five to seven, and this was ’ merit* of the picture itself, the mov- ! 
ithe aind of child studied. Of this! lnajum is injurious to the eyesight of 1 
group of children, more than half had warning, and the time spent sitting ; 
been breast fed until they were more in a stuffy, ill-ventilated picture house i 
, an seven months of age. Less than oowd with better advantage be taken 
f°“r, Çer. emit, had been exclusively ip’ with walking or playing in the 
bottle-fed. It is obviously a fact that fresh air. It Is interesting in this re- 
breast feeding is the vogue in Minna- gmrd to note that half of the mothers 
apolls, and is one reason for their low interviewed in Minneapolis did not al- 
baby death rate. low their children of pre-school age to

On making inquiries into the habits go to the movies, while 115 children 
01 the kindergartners, it was found were reported as attending moving 
that one of the worst habits was the picture shows weekly, 
unregulated use of candy and sweets. When the question of discipline was 
une-third of the mothers reported that considered. It was found that 603 fam- 

ithey allowed their children to eat iliss reported they trained their chil- 
candy and sweets as they pleased, dren through ,'nterest; 284 trained 
More than a fourth drank tea or cof- through punishment, and 198 by cor- 
y* « home and one-fifth of the chil- porate punishment, or in other words, 
dren did not get enough milk. Only by beating or whipping, 
ten per cent remitted thoir children Of the group of 1,000 children ex- 
were not allowed candy or sweets, amined, 416 had defective teeth. The 
the habits, and especially the eating next most frequent defect was en- 
habits of many of the children, were larged tonsils and adenoids.

and the choicest of Red Rose Teas is the 
_____ ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY **

IS FOUR TIMES SEALED
Tiftnkr
«/««krd

fyr'fitr'OU 
Chumumer 
Moioindnamf êndtrê&rmmrk «

October Chant.
Spring’s a slim green lady 

Fathered In the town. 
Autumn Is a fanner's lassie 

With her hair down I

EASY TRICKS D CHUMPNo. sas 
A Swindle I weimnataff y

sflioWc 6 il
^6: TOBACCO 3He heavy

tie ill■oarlet Is tie homespun.
Bare her brown young feet,

And her lips are stained with berries 
Red as bittersweet.

3V

{-The heavy 
manilla paper ■

She has golden eyes to lure you. 
Sleepy, slow and warm.

And her briar-tattered Jacket 
Bares a white soft arm.

1

to bring you the full richness 
and mellow sweetness of this— XIBlue smoke from the leaf fires 

Dims the frosty air—
If you crush her close and kiss her 

She will never care.

1
«Tobacco of Qualityw

«
* '1She’s no prim and 

Lady of the town,
Autumn Is a farmer’s lassie 

With her hair down!

This Is more of a practical Joke 
than a trick, but It Is a stunt that 
is not only very little known but 
Is well worth knowing. When the 
conversation swings to mathe
matics, the trickster says:

”1 can take 9 from 6, 10 from • 
and 50 from 40—and have six left," 

A catch is suspected and a catch 
It Is. The Illustration shows how 
the trick may be done.

(Clip this out and paste it, setth 
other of the eeriee, tn a scrap booh.)

proper
Manufactured ly

IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO. OF CANADA LIMITED
4
!
Î
a■—Kathryn Worth,

1London was never walled all round 
even in the times of the Romans. The 
River Thames was its safeguard in 
the South.

Homeward.
Across the meadow comes the night 

Like tides from out the sea 
To break upon the twilight's shore 

With murmuring harmony.

A good test of a man is the way he 
spends his money.RHEUMATIC PEOPLE 

CAN NOW FIND RELIEF
(MTIMB CHILDREN

Classified Advertisements
1 ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
a-J and light sewing at home, whole 
or spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance, charges paid. Send 
stamp for particulars. National 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal.

Constipation is one of the most com
mon ailments of childh- >od and the 
child suffering from it positively 
not thrive. To keep the little one well 
the bowels must be kept regular and 
the stomach sweet. To do this noth- 
lng can equal Baby’s Own Tablets.

Rheumatism attacks people when They are a mild but thorough l&xa- 
the blood is thin and watery, or tire; are pleasant to take and can be 
charged with Impurities, thus setting given to the newborn babe with per- 
up Inflammation of the muscles and feet safety. Thousands of mothers 
Joints. Cold, wet weather or sharp j no other medicine for their little 
winds may start the pains, but the 
cause Is rooted In the blood and to get 
relief It must be treated through the 
blood. As a blood builder and nerve 
tonic Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are un-
surpased, and for that reason do not m D.
fall to give relief to rheumatic suffer- Ixiiymes on Kings,
era when given a fair trial. Among While some old customs are dying 
the rheumatic sufferers who have out> oUlere ar0 being revived. Among 
proved the great value of this medl- 018 ^tter Is that of engraving mottoes 
cine Is Mrs. Simeon J. Tatton, Indian and Proverbs on lovers’ rings. Rings 
Head, Saak., who says:—“For over thus engraved were formerly called : 
two years I was an Intense sufferer “P08? rings,’’ and some of the inscrip- dltlon, also a large amount of plumb-
from rheumatism and until I began the tions were very quaint. tag. lighting and heating equipment
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills no *'or Instance, how would the follow- Will sell entire or In part at great 
treatment that I took helped me any. In* aPP®aI to the ’’modern miss’’: sacrifice because of alterations to our
The trouble grew so bad that I could “My h>Te'* flxt- 1 *111 not range, property. Real Estâtes Corporation,
not move around the house without**1,ke my choice too- well to change.” Limited, Top Floor, 78 West Adelaide 
help, and finally I had to give up and Among the many other mottoes Rtaeot, Toronto. Telephone Elgin Slot, 
go to bed. Words cannot toll how whloh adorned the rings of old-time 
much I suffered, and I could not bear 
to have anyone come near me. Finally 
one of my neighbors strongly urged 
me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
I decided to do.so. In the course of a 
few weeks I could foel an Improve
ment, and I was able to get up. I kept 
on taking the pills until all traces of 
the trouble were gone, and I could

<v can-
And o’er the roads through dusk and 

dew
From fields where toil Is done.

The workers of the day return 
With toll’s contentment won.

By Driving the Poisonous Acid 
From the System.Ap

â
Vs

( LADIES ONLY.

•9 fax*1 f|UR BOOKLET, “LADIES’ 
FRIEND,” mailed in plain en. 

velope, free. Casier 2428, Montreal.
They hasten where, like harbor lights 

The sailors love and know,
Bright through the shadows cheerily 

The home lights gleam and glow!
—Arthur Wallace Peach.

8;
riuse

ones
but Baby's Own Tablets. They are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mall 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

I HOME STUDY
UHORTHAND OR BOOKKEEPING 

taught In twenty home lessons. 
Proficiency guaranteed. Diploma 
given. Empire Business College, 348 
Broadview Ave., Toronto.

->
The salt In the ocean is sufficient to 

cover 700,000 square miles of land to 
a depth of one mile.h la Mi U

BOILERE
Keeps EYESYou. Bet.

There was a young fellow named West, 
Who went to the country to rest,
But a farmer named Snapper,
Had a daughter, a flapper,
Now the strain on his system's a teak

Choir-Boys and Their 
Punishments.

Waiter tube type, 121 h.p., In good con-
Clear, Bright and Beautiful
Write Murine Co.,Chicago,for Eyr Care Boole

BETTER IN
EVERY WAYWANTED

FULL RIGGED

SHIP MODELS

lovers were:The restless choir-boy Is often the 
best singer, as the inhumanly well-be
haved youngster is often devoid of 
initiative, musical or otherwise. The 
writer well remembers the choir-mas
ter of his own chorister days who, to 
his sorrow, sat immediately behind 
him in the choir-stalls. This gentle
man had a difficulty of speech which
prevented him from pronouncing the I again do my housework, feeling like 
word “ears” as It deserves. This must : a new person. Three years have pass- 
have been a sore trial to him, for the . ed since that and there has never been 
word was constantly on his lips. At the slightest return of the 
frequent intervals during the services, 
at all events, the boy sitting in front 
of him would hear a loud stage-whis
per, angrily tuned, saying: “I’ll box 
your years with a book.” It became 
a famous phrase among the boys—and 
sometimes it was translated, painfully 
for them, into action. But even this, 
surely, was a less embarrassing pun
ishment for a choir-boy than that de
vised by a clergyman who, in the 
course of his sermon, stepped from the 
pulpit, drew forth from the choir an 
offending youth, took him into the pul
pit and stood him in the face of the 
congregation through the remainder 
of the sermon. That was Indeed a 
penalty.

\ “In thee, my choice, I do rejoice,” 
“This and the giver are thine forever,” 
“Of all the rest I love thee best,” 'God 
for me appointed thee,” “I joy in thee, 
Joy thou in me,” and "Providence 
divine hath made thee mine.”

fr--------------
Mlnard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.

After Taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Ingomar, N. S.—“I took your medi
cine lor a run-down condition and inward 
troubles. I had pains in my right aide 
so bad at times that I could not walk 
any distance. I saw about Lydia E. 
Pipkham’s Vegetable Compound in the 
newspapers and have taken five bottles 
of it. I am better in every way and 
you can use my letter to help othey 
women.” — Mrs. Alvita M. PtiBRY, 
Ingomar, N. S.

Nervous Breakdown Relieved |
Toronto, Ontario. — “It is pretty hard 

to explain your feelings in nervous 
troubles. I felt low spirited, had pains 
in my head and eyes, always crying, an<| 
did not want to go anywhere. I do 
knitting and fancy work, and I would 
get irritable after a few minutes of 
work. I have been in Canada five years 
and have been this way ever since ( 
came. I am taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and I sleep better 
and it seems to make me eat, and I must 
say I am feeling more jolly. I have 
great faith in in your medicine because 
of what it has done for my husband’s 
sister and she recommended it to me. ” 
—Mrs. A. Smith, 10 Burleigh Avenus, 
Todmorden, Toronto, Ontario.

Send description and full particulars to 
L. COSTELLO

*
Fulfilment.

We cannot kindle when we will 
The fire that In the heart'resldes. 

The spirit bloweth and Is still,
In mystery our soul abides:

But tasks In hours of Insight willed 
Can be through hours of gloom ful

filled.

73 W. Adelaide 8t. Toronto

trouble, so 
that I feel safe In saying that the re
lief brought by this medicine Is per
manent”

Burns!
Apply Minard'e at once. It 

acts as a counter Irritant and 
gives quick relief.

You can get the pills from your
druggist, or by mail at 60 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Go„ 
Brockvllle, Ont.

—Matthew Arnold*
------------e>-----------

Avoid lose when sending money by 
mail—Use Dominion Expreee Money 
Orders—the safe, convenient, Inexpen
sive way.

The World's Populatiion.
Fifty years ago France, with 88 mil

lion people, was the most populous 
country in Europe, 
next with 87 millions, and Britain 
third with 80 millions', whilst the 
United States had a population two 
millions less than France.

A great change has taken place 
since, and from being first France is 
now last in point of population. Her 
present population Is only a million 
in excess of what it was fifty years 
ago, whilst Germany’s 87 millions have 
become 64, the United Kingdom’s -8Q 
millions have become 49, and ttô 
United States’ 36 have actually be
come 110 millions.

Since 1800 America has multiplied 
Its population by 22, and since 1860, 
that is to say, in 75 years, she has mul
tiplied her population by 6%.

The population of the whole world Is 
estimated to amount to some 1,$00 mil
lions, of whom 600 millions dwell in 
Europe, 900 millions in Asia—chiefly 
in China, India and Japan—150 mil
lions in Africa, 200 millions in North 
and South America, and only some 
ssevei millions in Australasia, a term 
which is meant to include the Pacific 
Isles.

We do not eat enough fruit or drink 
enough milk, according to one medical 
expert. Spinach is specially valuable 
to children.

Germany earns
'A rA

i33
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Ohe Empire Medicine

1°*

Aspirin
All druggists sell this dependable med

icine, and women suffering from these 
troubles so common to their aex should 
give it a trial now.;

til

** 1—the preparation which haV won the confidence of 
every countryunder the British Flag—the remedy1 

which has brought health and happiness to millions', 
of men and women in every part of the Empire— 
the treatment which is resorted to everywher 
for ailments.such, as Sick Headache, Biliousness^ 
Indigestion and - Constipation, often considered 

^insignificant, yet decidedly iuconvenient—ailments' 
- which have their origin in a dyspeptic condition of! 

ithe_storaach_and a torpid action of the.liver-1»

S ERUPTIONS ON 
HEAD AND FACE I

I

I= Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRIN Red, Swollen and Sore. 
Cuticura Heals.

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

IS “I h?d my trouble from child
hood. It took the form of white, 
scaly, sore eruptions which caused 
terrible itching and burning, also 
loss of elcep. My head and face 
and parte of my body were affected- 
The skin on both my head and face 
was red and swollen and awfully 
eore. The breaking out caused dis
figurement, and I lost nearly all my

"I began using Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment and they afforded 
relief, and at the end of three months 
I was completely healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs. W. A. Miller, Marshall, 
Washington, Nov. 8, 1923.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.
"ample £*eh Free by M»U. Addrese Cwmdfim 
* P’Jt : ■’ OuMcur*. P, 0. Be* 261», MentreeV'
. :-;co. Soap25c. Ointment2t Rr.dhOc. Talcum86e. 
-W" Try our new Shaving Stick.

The Old Ones Are the Best.
Recently a dispensary patient was 

placed on a sitrict and scant diet, on 
which she did not improve as was ex
pected. The doctor sent a social 
worker out to Investigate.

The patient admitted that she was 
much worse, but protested, almost 
tearfully, that she had eaten every
thing as the doctor had ordered.

“What else did you eat?” asked the 
inspired social worker.

“Nothing except my regular meal*,” 
said the truthful patient.

jiiKnil:.
Colds Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

gkBS^ âBBE
u Pain "1

Pi %fi ytv. Toothache 1

Neuritis 1mugtfA

aSlimSm
Accept only “Bayer” package which contains proven directions. i
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Aspirin le the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Ba 
acidcster of flalicyllcacld (Acetyl Sallcyllo Acid, "A. S. 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public as 
of Buyer Company will be stamped with their general trade

i0 ïDon’t judge another by what he 
thinks of you.—Lincoln.

Mlnard’s Liniment Rellievcs Pain.

I yer Manufacture of Mcr.oaci»tic- 
A." ). While it Is well known 

ainsi ImitRtlonH 
amri, the “lim ai! 1, tLo Tabieta 

ayer Crccs."
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DEMAND

tapaç
Over 100,000 people have 
testified that TANLAC 
has relieved them of:

Stomach Trouble, 
Indigestion, 
Heartburn, 
Palpitation, 
Rheumatism, 
Mal-Nutrition, 
Sleeplessness, 
Nervousness,
Loss of Appetite, 
Loss of Weight, 
Torpid Liver or 
Constipation.

“Ask Anyone Who Has 
Taken TANLAC”

Fer Bali By All Coed Dreerleta
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days visit with Mr. and Mrs. Flem! 
ming, Chaffey's Locks.

On Monday evening last the rela- 
tives and friends, numbering seventy- 
eight, of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Ward, 
bride and groom of Oct 13th, gath
ered at Cedar Park Hotel and gave 
them a miscellaneous shower, when 
a useful and beautiful array of gifts 
we« received by the young couple, 
which included a substantial cheque 
from the groom’s uncle, Robert Pos
ter, and a set of dishes from Mrs. 
Foster. After refreshments had 
been served, the young people danced 
for a couple of Hours.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Kavanagh and 
-children and Mrs. Chas. Slack spent 
Sunday at Lyn.

A meeting was held at E. Latimer’s 
one day last week to discuss the 
building of a union church in the 
near future.

Election day passed off quietly, a 
great many of the electors not using 
their franchise.

Charleston, Oct. 20.—Master Char
lie Heffernan, of Chelsea, Que., who is 
staying at his uncle's, T. Hetlernan'a, 
broke his arm just above the wrist 
while trying to crank the engine that 
starts the milking machine. The boy, 
who is 11 years old, was rushed to 
Athens where the fracture 
duccd by Dr. Bracken.

"Si
Would to wake up Borne 

«y «g nin o you were the winner

S?‘r^e>nly®tar.0JMontrealare offer-

fflM’sw.MUM

MRS paper on this Continent. A very 
^Msome art calender is also given to 

subscriber. It is the biggest Two 
^■ks worth ever offered in Canada, 
l^n.ior a sample copy or leave your 

at this office. You will

hom“onE^trd*n’ 08densburg, fa

4g;u.,R’s,sS’A-w’""

above the 
year..“as
successful operation for appendicite

r- and

ATHENS AND VICINITY
WhitWH 4**tferno<>n Mis. Nancy 
W Hn hv^1 ,^e misfortune to break 
thJ hnm»y7 w,ngr down Stairs in2 srjy;;:/- si*~“-—

S”PPly Received is Rapidly Pur- 
chased by Residents.

NEWS NOTES OP VILIAOE

N. G. Scott, of the Eastern Hospi
tal staff, Brockville, spent the week
end in town with his family,

Mrs. Joseph Miller, of Newbliss, is 
a guest of her sister, Mrs. L. Living
ston, Elgin street.

Mrs. W. H. Wiltse 4$ in Lansdowne 
on a visit to her cousin, Mrs. A. John
ston. horns to cast m her ballot for the O.

Death of Mrs. Fred A drain Comes 
as Severe Blow to 

Friends.
6u*.v' on Satur-

. . at the 
averag^at this tfmerfNewboro, Oct. 20.-W. s. Billon re- 

S,Y,ed a carload of coal over the C

ceivcd several cars this year, but the 
scarcity of wood in this section has 
co“« “early everyone to use coal 
nvl 8ales are *reatly incressed
cosi ,!r yeara' He expects more 
coal in the near future.
T Dwimi P' Kj,ng' Benjamin Tett, L. 
i .yBllams, George Taylor, Melvin 
Hull and J. V. Moriarty motored t„ 
Kingston on Saturday to attend the 
R’arfity88™6 between Queen's and

Miss Edna Taylor and Miss Lola 
Dier spent Sunday at Perth Road, the 
guests of relatives and friends.
„r?r'nhnd Mrs' R- HarPer and Leon 
ard Chapman, of Kingston, and Eo- 
ward Chapman, of New Yoflk, are 
spending a few days here, the guests 
of Samuel Pritchard.
inCnP' 1La.“don was a business visitor 
In Brockville on Saturday.

Messrs Frank Knapp and Bruce Bell 
arrived home on Thursday from For- 
rar, having completed their 
of .work for Ernest Brown.
, Building operation are quite brisk 
In this section and the mechanics of 
the village are all busy. Two new 
cottages are being built on Newboro 
Lake, one for G. Harper, of New 
City, and the other for H. Ashley, of 
the same city and Daniel Houghton 
h«3 commenced the erection of a new 
dwelling on By street.
, A very-,<J“!ft wedding was solemn 
ized in Williamsburg on Saturday 
when Miss Edna Beckstead, one of 
Mornsburg's charming young ladies, 
became the bride of Arthur Taylor, 
one of Newborn's most popular young 
™e°' ^he bridal couple were unat- 
*e“ded a“d they wtll reside In New-

Frank Bishop, of Peterboro, after 
having spent a few days here, the 
guest of his aunt, Mrs. E. Bilton, left 
for home on Saturday.

George Paul, who has been engaged 
88 engineer In a manufacturing plant 
urday ®ttawa’ arrived home on Sat-

Robert Farmer, of Brockville, spent 
the week-end here, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Grahame, parents of 
Mrs Farmer with whom she has been 
visiting for the past week. '

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lyons, West- 
port, spent Sunday in town, the guests 

thetormers parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Lyons.

The Udies of St. Mary's church pur- 
pose holding a hallowe’en social in 
the Masonic Hal on October 31st. 
Prizes will be given for the best 
tumes.

Mr. and Mrs. Arden Parish 
Sunday in town, the 
Adrain.
„^®ws ef the death on Thursday last 

of Mrs. Fred Adrain came as a great 
8bo.'* t0 ‘he People of Newboro and 
vicinity Mrs. Adrain passed away 
after only a short illness and before 
many of her friends knew of her ser
ious condition. The deceased, who 
was born in Newboro 44 years ago 
and lived all her life In this vicinfty 
was well and favorably known. Be 
sides her husband, she leaves to 
mourn her loss three sons and two 
daughters. Four sisters, Mrs A El
liot and. Mrs. Griffin, of Syracuse 
Mrs. George Palmer, of Newboro, and 
“r8'. A- Par'sh, of Athens, and four 
brothers, George and Willard, of Syra- 

„ Brockville, and Rich- 
‘1 f 0l Arden, Ont., also survive, 
funeral services were conducted by 
R-.. George Mossop at her late rest 
deuce on Saturday and was largely 
attended, showing the great esteem 
we,I liC.h Sh/ .wa3 heId- The remains 
terv P!rd m the Methodist ceme
tery. The sympathy of the whole
fa™nyth8<T °Ut t0 thc bereaved

On Sunday morning next the Sac
rament of the lord’s Supper will be 
observed in the Methodist church.

Miss Edith Giles, of Brockville, 
paid a business visit to Athens on 
Saturday last

The Baptist Women’s Mission Circle

»n enthusiastic missionary worker will 
speak. An attractive program’ has 
been arranged, and refreshments will 
be served. A hearty welcome is exten-
work wm’be tSkem"”8 f0r Mis8ionary

It. recently.
»

HNE EFFORT MADE 
DY COMMITTEE FOR 

DALE IMPROVEMENT

Mrs. Quitiv, of Addison, has been 
spending a week or so in town with 
her sister, Mrs. F. Gibson.

Clerk’. Notice of First Post
ing of Voters’List

Veers’ List 1924. Municipality 
Village of Athens, County oileids,

The NovemberWoman « Missionary Society^ to be an 
open session, held at 7.30 on the even
ing of November 11th instead of the 
regular date.

The programme is under the direction 
of Mrs. Geo. F. Gainford, and will 
include a report by Mrs. (Rev.) C. J. 
Çnrtisof the recent District Convention 
at Prescott, and a pretty harvest-time 
pageant by the Pansy Mission Band.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Horton, of New 
Dublin, spent Sunday last in the vil- 
lage noth her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. M. Ducolin.

of

“XJ OTICE is hereby given that I have 
transmitted or delivered to the 

persons mentioned in section 9 of “The 
Ontario Voters’ Lists Act,” the copie» 
required by said sections to be so trans
mitted or delivered of the List, mad» 

Easton’s Corners, Oct. 22.—Robert Pursuant to said Act, of all persons arm 
Brockville?”1 “ ^ ^ r6CeDtly in ^*7 the last revised Assessment 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Warren mo- ^ Municipality to be entitl-
tored to Brockville and were week- fa 10 v°te in the said Municipality at elect 
end guests of Miss Margaret Young, 'onsformembers of the Legislative Am.

Mr. -and Mrs. Sanfleld Em-pey visit- embly and at Municinal Flo*;,,., .
ed friends -in Cornwall lsat week. , that the raid I i«t T f ,eC'T and 

Mrs. C. D. Spry Is spending this- “,d ,lst was f,rst Posted up at
week as the guest of her daughter, i my «trice on the 24th day of Oct., 1924 
Mrs. George McGrath, of Brockville. and remains there for inspection * 

Mrs. John Price, of Carleton, and I And I herebv call n,,,,,, ei, ",
Mrs. H. Morris, of InnisvIHe, were ! take immediat/n™ f voters to 
guests for a few days of Mrs M I take immediate proceedings to have any 
Price. | errors or omissions corrected according

Rev. R. W. Armstrong will go to Ito lnw, the last day for appeal being the 
Lombardy on Sunday next to take 14th day of November 1924 K 
charge of the services there in the ’
Methodist church, 
son wfll preach here.

Howard Polly Is opening a garage 
in the Watts carriage building.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Webster and chil- 
drén, of Ottawa, were week-end 
guests of Mrs. Webster’s mother, 
Mrs. J. Morris.

was re-
Co^on of>Two Elgin Organ- 

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
EASTON’S CORNERS

Miss Elizabeth, Doolan, of the 
teaching staff of the consolidated 
school Mallorytown, was a visitor in 
town Saturday, a guest of her uncle, 
R. Mackie, Wiltse street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart, of 
Plum Hollow, took up residence in 
Athens this week, occupying the Duf- 
field property. Prince street, recently 
vacated by F. Gibson.

Mrs. W. G. Stevens and Mrs. M. 
Robeson are spending this week in 
Smiths Falls, in the home of their 
mece, Mrs. J. Patterson.

Cafeteria Tea in Joseph Thompson’s 
Oct inch ini Thur£daï afternoon,

ÏÏ.S .htteSîyLfSS
ttaæ;L-X's:xsie.
was roafzed!" °nt° “nd a &oodly sum

Thnbs °f tl2e lod^e are extended 
to Mr Thompson for the tree use of his

'end‘d r«>ma and to Mrs. Town for 
plân^ph 3 handsome Brunswick

®- T A- Was Carried at Bishop's 
Mills by Voté of 

131 to 13.Warerooms
contract

snssrsLSssssr z s
purpose of working toward the it- 

,°.f th« Town Hall, recently 
pald to the township treasurer thesecond hal, of «,200' guaranteed “y

66 t0 the building fund Towards this sum substantial dona- 
M™8, ”ere received from the Memoi- 
of* Elgin 3=d the„St' c°lnmbanus Club 
line fs?' IL™®“h®8 donatlon». tota.- 
frifnds 7’ f absent Elglnites and

byAHPHremrMevHOlaeln dpnated
V* KJpley, and a mlttress given

by A. L. Campbell, on which tickets were sold, both added goodly‘sums

K .\SUry' The balance was raised by the committee, and by the
In “S in‘‘“r Thlcb “ represents, 

addition to its assistance to-
rot ?Sfthe.bu ld,ng fnnd the commli- 
tee is furnishing the stage of the hall 
*‘tb. 8c«nery. and with two hand' 
painted drop curtains. Blinds for 

toldlng dlnlngs-tables.
roHdti"883?™3'^8"”1”820^0^^

donate hV^AthreUcTssoc,;6

ihJ»6 co™m,ttee la now planning for 
the formal opening of the hall , 
evening of November 4th. This 
Ing will take the form of 
to which the public 
vited.

$

Mrs. V. L. Mackie, who has been in 
Alberta the past two months visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Frank Kilborn, 
and sons John and W. S. Mackie, re
turned home last week.

Mi*. Wm. Fortune has taken pos
session of his newly acquired home, 
JUgin street south, recently purchas- 
ed from Mr. I. Wiltse.

Rev. Mr. Patter- Dated this 24th day of Oct. 1924.
E. J. PURCELL, 

Clerk.
Stabilizes Vases

Keep a little sand or a handful 
of small shot in vases that an so 
shaped that they arc easily tipped. 
It will prevent much breakage. Leave your Roll Films

AT THE

Reporter Office
Mrs. D. L. Johnston is in Kingston 

undergoing- a minor operation and 
medical treatment for an eye and 
nose affection.

The Churches
the

Athens Methodist Church
Rev, H. E. Warren, M.A..B.D., 

Pastor.
Sunday, November 2nd, 1924. 
“Quarterly Sacrements] Sunday”

10 30 “WlU » Man Rob 
-tu ' w (A" "'“‘rated Sermon upon 
and L e"th”) f°"0Wed by RecepZ
and Sacremental Services.

Sunday School at 2.30.
-The Pastor will preach at Glen Elbe 

^ , Evemng : 7:00-“How God Commie
Wednesday toned a Volunteer Recriiif ” 

a most enjoyable L*

suf-Miss Gwen. Wiltse, who has been 
in Toronto for some weeks receiving 
medical treatment, has returned 
home.

E. M. Fair and family are taking 
up residence in the village, having 
purchased the W. Fortune brick 
house on Reid street. Mr. Fair has 
for the past several years been the 
tenant on the Dr. Giles farm, east of 
Athens.

on the 
open- 

a banquet 
are cordially in-

FAST SERVICE
Excellent workCOk-

LOSTspent 
guests of Fred■■■No less than fourteen Chapter Masons 

attended the Golden Jubilee of Sussex 
Chapter, Brockville on 
Oct. 29 and leported a r
time. Next Sunday will be observed as 

‘ National Thanksgiving Sunday.”
All Welcome.

ocery

Mrs. Harry Stevens and youngest 
son Omar, of Carthage. N.Y., and 
sister. Miss Irwin, of Delta, were in 
town last week, guests of Mrs. J. A. 
Kappell.

LOST

Fall and
Lost, eud board of Chevrolet Truck 

Harris, Gananoque.
Parish of Landstlowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A..B.D., Rector 

Twentieth Sunday after Trinity. 
November 2nd 

Christ Church Athens,—
2.30 p.m. Sunday School and Bible 

Mulvena, of the Ottawa 7’°° p m’ Evening Prayer.

^Æ'paS, z. :^rinity churd’’ oa'‘'-f.
A. If. Muivena, Church street. I a-m- Holy Communion followed

by Sunday School.
S?fety First,” a three act comedy I Paul’s Church, Delta 

nsr Pres«nted in the Town ilniV

35c, children 25c ‘ Genc'-al admission

to owner, W. G. 
44-lt.„.‘drs- John Cheetham, of Yonge 

Alills. vvhose husband was killed last 
spring by a fall from a milk wagon 
has, with her family of eight children 
taken up residence in the Barnes pro- 
PeUy on Elgin street.

Winter Clothing
Our Stock of new clothing 
is now large and complete 
and most tt ac ive in price

House for Sale
On east side of Sarah St., Athens 

formerly owned by late Elizabeth Lillie’
t’S!V.“l,HKL,"V”- «*•"» »r

44-tf

-'

The

?
:The Reporter 

To new Subscrib 
$1.50, balance of 
this year free.

1.30 p.m. Sunday School.
2:30 p.m. Evening Prayer. 
Anniversary Services, Mov. 13. 
Ladies Guild, Atiiens, meets Thursday 

afternoon, Nov. 6th at Miss Webster’s.

, great loss.
Onarlos Dior, or Kingston, motored

here Th03 S"nday Rnd spent the day 
here the guest of his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. J. E. Dier. On his return 
ho was accompanied by Mrs Dier
wee0ks herbeee,h Past two
uee.LS here the guest of her narents
M7 a"d Mrs- Samuel Thompson. -’

Miss Eleanor Tett, of the Lyndhurst 
Pub'ic School staff, spent the week- 
end at her home here -

A number from here ,
fam and races at Rlded^yiew Driv- 

"ig P.uk, near Westport, on Tuesday 
fIR9 X,ary Moriartj-, who spent tha 

Past two months here with Mrs p,
Seanlan, who was visiting relatives 
for the past three weeks, left for their 
home in Rochester, N.Y., on Saturday 

Capt. Edward Fleming, of the Gov 
emment tug Loretta, of Ottawa 
the week-end at his homo here.

Elton Welsh, cheese maker 
Holow, was 
on Wednesday.

sfndarin^n^ih0/ S
Thompson"6”'3 8,ster' Mrs' d IMERSON-The Auctioneer
were' v,asi,dorsM,n-Poland o^SunT" T* " P,,OM da*“ ”
the guests of relatives «“day, Reporter end arrange for your Sale.

“■ -d Mrs. tom

P. C. Isandon, 
was at home to 
friends on Saturday.

Miss Marjory De Wolfe 
or in Forfar

ers
UltS at pre war Prices—our Navv

pricedtet7hyeiS,ecrfaessSUitS “* ,ow

.os/.i^Xt.r;nPgulr;ri7sd

,P.eJ rUF 0vara,,s’ Smocks, and work 
cash’’rnake

to save you money in these goods-
Winter underwear all 

priced.
Just received in

Miss M6' wife,

dDorothy Bridger, Mabel’s sister, Miss

Mery Ann O’Fi 
Miss M. Hall.
Mks Jessie B,ILCnder Turk;'pil 

A.JwM°rr!ÎO,nCry’ Mabe,'s
C. J^Arno!J’ toead 

Ejmer Flannel,
a.

Gghvie!'"’ A tfafective, Detective Jas. 

,HaAroSdErecttMOCha’ A Twib!e

1
Baptist Church

Rev. G. G. Upham, Pastor. 
Plum Hollow—

Sunday School, 9:30 
10:30 a.m.
Toledo, —

husband, | Service. 2:30 p.m.
Athens—

i

nnerty, (he Irish Cook, Plain Sewing and Knitting 
done. Reference given if ' 
desired.

MRS. J. C. PETERSON

Servicea.m.
Maiden, the

Of Jack, Jack Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Awfully Shrinking. | Service, 7.00 p.m.

Beginning on Sunday next, a serie- 
of sermons on the “Message to the seT- 

Turk, Ie i Churches."
I Rev. 2:1.

* WANTED
in and i »spent specially

sâwe “ f“ «■« X;..t

tt The Church at Ephesus 
tf ^ne Perils of lowered en- . , at Plum

a business visitor in townShortly befnro « 1 thusiasm. ” ,
Hed Z "T"* of ‘he fire be“r'| ‘‘»8that hath a“ ear. let him hear 
that the hàrnCri’v- ho, I00.1' lcarncdrh“ttheSp,r,t8aitht« the Churches. 
Church street hJ k dnhnston- «ni-------------- ------------- ---------------------_
a fire he had’in hu03^1 fire fr«n.| 
loaves - s garden, burning!
hands were soon“'at h ,wi"in^j * T A
chemical engine bn/ ’ ?,8° thc*
ticed in time it -acing been no-i mi -w-v

i5P^S”lThe ReP°rter
need hftime'/,l; had ”ot bepn «« iDo Your printing

:

We invite you to examine 
prices at quality and get

H. H. ARNOLD’SOf Carleton street, 
a number of her

was a

For Sale i, T,hr,:e Horses, Rubber Tired Buggy, 
ytok ït0^- ajs« house and lot. Church 
xt. A. H. Mulvena.on Thursday,

4I-2t.
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